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0 RACE ON FIRST DAY WHAT’S THE MATTER 
WITH MR. PACAUD ?

tb orating’ and refreshing- 
psitato to fry it. One 

be a convincing argu- 
|nse will mako you its 
i friend.

1 LLË I «

J

The Stableman Who Harnessed up 
for Him Was the Principal 

Witness Yesterday.
■E,

V
;9 Yonge Street.

Is Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Quebec Organ Going to 
Kick Over the Traces Because 

favors Are Lacking ?

ol. Jouaust, the Presiding 
Judge, Made a Flagrant 

Display of Partiality.

Beaver’s Throat Halyard Parted and Canadian 
Was Out, While Genesee Actually Failed 

to Find the Course.

TOLD A PRETTY STRAIGHT STORY. No Longer Any Doubt That 
the Boer President Has De

clined Britain’s Proposal.
But Bis Evidence Did Not Appear to 

Connect the Accused With the 
Bank Robbery,

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—Cross-
examination of accountant MacBeth was 
conducted before Magistrate Peebles at the 
Police Court, this mornlug, It being the 
fourth day of the proceedings In the Mol- 
sons Bank robbery case. Mr. MacBeth de
scribed the duties of J. W. Anderspn, a 

He gave Anderson a good

!

f

PRISONER MADE A CHANGE Judges Decide to Sail the Same Race Over To-day—Rochester Yacht 
Was Lured Away by the Pathfinder and Ludicrously 

Made for the Wrong Buoy.

Le Soleil Says It Speaks for the Mass of Liberal Electors Rather 
Than For the Government, and Thinks to Bring on 

Elections Now Would be Dangerous.

COLONIAL OFFICE IS MUM
And Gave Arguments in His Defence 

When His Opportunity to Reply 
to Witnesses Game.

But the Officials There Show Irrita
bility and Apparently Believe 

War Must Follow.

“No race" was the decision of the judges pet ranee, they decided to go ont and !ook>ntor clerk.
^ goo™thUt Gene8W d'd M challenger Vns^sightedf fin,9blng character.
racehefo"rr V“yd °‘ £ VeTh 5JTSW th  ̂"uV^^^.ng at

race for Canada s Cup was more than a were told by those on the Genesee thf,! l.SO, an old man named William Brlgdon 
hard luck one for both parties concerned, S°ne to what was to have been waa polled the prosecutionand the same triangle w„. he sailed over g a“blemLn at" iLL^nTtT S.mpson’s

gain to-day. Shortly before 11 o clock heme. Therefore, as the Genesee had not livery. He knew the accused, who had
dozens of yachts, both steam and sailing,1 gone over the course, the race was declared hired a tig from his stables on or about
gathered near the starting buoy to witness s|,iDDer nnfl „ , .. Oct. 1 last. He wanted a team to go to
what p/omised to be a most exciting and claimed that the buoy had drifted"out*©? Bird's Hill. He was given a team and a
interesting race between the Genesee, the |ta proper place, but this claim was dlsa.- square box, or a piano buggy, which was
challenger for the Canada's run ..h, lowed. covered. The accused asked him to putBeaverfthe defender d C P’ d the The officials were: Messrs. E. H. Ambrose [he sld? curtalns before leaving. The 

The l'ret gnn was fired at 11 nvinoi, and of Hamilton. E. V. Warner of Chicago and buggy top was up. He theu drove off.ith iwootm ™ M dLU ^ ïnd| the third was Mr. L Clarke of Boston This was about 7 o'clock in the evening,
A11 cost a Inàot to the tug The scrutineers were Geo roe Fv-an. nfVh» or a Uttle liter, it was then dark out-
Augusta to get orders, which were from n c v r ™ n ge i^vnns or the It WflS a very rauirH dlrtr Mo-ht
east to west and leave all buoys to port, dônaidrhi^™ Genenee, and E. Mac- U thl serowd agatnY7 g t*
The second gun saluted at 11.20, 10 minutes defender wi-f°«sl’ieH" k° 4?e SSaver' The Witness pointed out the prisoner as the before the start, and both boats did a ,ot| wlth.hf» Aemillus Jarvis, person "! saw him again ^ the «am!
of manoeuvering around the line for the Mireav A T ' M. M“reek J- s- Mc tight, two o™ three hm?rsaftCT h! we™!
weather position. a^T&iman j Young The^.na 5,"«*«'.way with the rig. 1 had mm" ron,?™-

OH to * Good Start sailed by C G " I>avls6'wl7h J G£o wa" tion with the accused. 1 said : You couldAt 1130 the starting gun was fired and *• A McDuff, Chalies ‘van' VoorhisTnd ri^^n^he'îeSimd8 “plied •'““f

the challenger crossed the line 2 seconds! Seaman E. Thompson as a crew. over Louise bridge bit K L.ZTS
!ehr<atîan time "on I". W bad ^ “ÏÏÏL°«clal Figures.- dlrt'y aad^darkflatl rouîTnot
ter than time on his antagonist in weather! „ Start. wav and came back' 1
advantage. The Genesee had a reef in her; Genesee...11.80.12 Did not go over course 1 Wanted"» Refondmainsail, while the Beaver's was all out.! Beaver........11.30.14 Disabled ... ! Refund.
Uve or 10 seconds after the start an ncci-l Buoys Did Not Drift Accused asked me when Foreman Simp-
dent happened to the defender that made lt! After the Chicago v.nht k P?n would be home, and told me to ask
look like a win for the cnal.enger without tatlve claimed ̂  Clu? rePr('»™- him to refund part of the money,
eo opponent. The throat ha.yard of the the ludces tLkh h,u„°L"8, had drifted «aid he would he around again In the

EîSrKffi =?■“-#, Sis? JS EE.
sifS'Re'B BE S SSHH3

a lon/ïv1 ht rf ilh being, £aVlv><1 rt^Ugh *t0 chnnge the course. So the race !‘T fllwaVR worked in the livery businessby tSe Tolnedo and lowed InW*& P‘Cked up, d!! StCh ??d “ wl" hp re sailed t“ »“ Winnipeg I did not keep an/memor!^
y i îorpeao ana towea In. aay, startings at the same time. «nm coueernlng the first or swond of

Genesee Lost In the Lake. j Instructions for the Skippers October. I remember the drte hy Simpson 
-The Genesee started out on the first leg The following are the instructions’ for eom‘nB lat? Partnership on that date. It 
df the triangle and should have made for a the triangular course the officials h..I 2Lnld.not have l,een the third or fourth,
buoy southwest by south, which would handed out and If followed win avoid all was ordered for the first or
have been a heat, as the wind was from mistakes: “ a'01d *“ second, for a hunting expedition, bnt It
the southwest, but, in place of that, after The course will be once round an enullnt ms wtath,tr 11 w*s not taken
starting out she made for the southeast ernl triangle seven miles to the s?de ^ got V' This was the
buoy, and consequently got opt of the "tart will be between the flagstaff on The ro*4 ”rder Simpson, the new partner, gave 
course After the start the officials' boit bow of the judges' «earner Augusta and îl^,4 4eam rcady for ,he hunting ex-
*e?4 to the first buoy to be rounded ani the starting buoy. If the blue flat- be ped 4J?n'_ ' ,,
waited for nearly two hours for the:-------------------------------------- ----------- me nag be <-onl« Not Describe the Man.
Genesee, but, as she did not put In an ap-‘ Continued on Pane a Witness could not give any description

* the man who came to cancel this or
der, although he saw him In daylight. 
Would not know him If he saw him again. 
He knew'all the regular customers.
ÆS£.n?t?on?0t W .«a,wen under

fllmpson, the livery-stable man, could nht 
recognize Anderson as the man who hired 
a horse on Oct. 1 or 2.

The expectation Is that Detective Davis 
will go Into the witness box to-morrow 
morning.

1
.Montreal, Ang. 21.—(Special.)—Saturday's 

article In Le Soleil of Quebec, the chief or
gan of the Liberal party in that district. 
Is the political event of the day. It voices 
the feelings, It says, of the mass of Quebec 
Liberals, and emphasizes the dissatisfac
tion which exists among them as regards 
the conduct of the Government, or rather 
of certain of Its members, with respect 
particularly to the distribution of patron
age. In the first place, Mr. Vacand’s organ 
Is careful to make the distinction that his 
paper, though styled an organ of the Liberal 
party. Is rather an organ of the Liberal 
electorate than of the Liberal Government: 
rather an organ of the simple soldiers of 
the party than of the leaders. In accordance 
with this status It declares that it is not 
sufficiently In the secrets of the Ministry 
to speak with authority on the head of the 
general elections. In other words. It gives 
It to be understood that It acta with a 
perfectly free band, and that Its views are 
not only Its own bnt that their expression 
Is prompted by Its own conception of the 
requirements of the situation and the feel
ings of the Liberal electors on ihe subject. 
From this standpoint It discusses the ques

tion of the general elections, and declares 
that for Its part It sees no good reason why 
the Government should precipitate them 
two yeara before the proper time; bill It 
goes further and warns Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that there Is danger In bringing them ou 
Just uow, notwithstanding the apparent 
disorganization of the Conservatives, and 
all the other favoring circumstances. It 
points ont tlyit while the Liberal electors 
are delighted with the general policy of the 
Government, they are Intensely dissatis
fied with the Internal management of the 
party. It does not think that this dissatis
faction would provoke any desertions from 
the party, but It believes that It would 
certainly paralyze the energies of thousands 
who hare fought like lions for the triumph 
of the Liberal cause In the past, but who 
arc to-day disgusted. If not with the In
gratitude of the Liberal leaders, at least 
with their Inertness and their failure to 
properly reform internal management. Un
der tjie circumstances. It claims that It 
would be a grave mistake on the Premier's 
part to sound the call to arms just now, 
aud to expect the men of heart and devot
edness who won the glorious 23rd of 
June, 180(1, to throw themselves Into the 
melee with the same ardor until he has 
first hearkened to their complaints and 
given them some satisfaction.

THERE WERE WOMEN IN THE CASE He was KRUGER CONDUCTED A SERVICE

PECIAL S
MANS—4

Captain Junck, a Former Office 
Mate of Dreyfus, Gave Some 

Racy Testimony.

Rennes, Aug# 21.—Three points stood out 
prominently in to-day’s proceedings of the 
Dreyfus court-martial.
Jouaust s display of partiality, the new at
titude taken up by Dreyfus and the

last witness,

The spontaneous utterance of Jouaust of 
the word “encore” (again), when IMcquart 
asked to be heard, has been the topic of 
conversation this afternoon, as Jouaust for 
the first time thus openly and candidly re
vealed his partiality and hoisted the nnti- 
Dreyfusard colors. Throughout the trial 
neither he nor any of the judges have 
ever shown particular love for Vicquovt, 
but he has never committed such u fla
grant violation of justice and his duties as 
a judge as he did to day.

Flcquart’» Manly Attitude.
Col. Picquart’s attitude of muuly* inde

pendence and utter fearlessness when at 
the witness bar, his reiusal to gently mur
mur evidence in the ears of the judges in
stead of, as he did, uttering uis testimony 
in a trumpet voice, so mat not a person 
in court missed a syllable, irritated the 
judges, who showed tiieir impatience in the 
tone of the questions they put to him.

IMcquart to-day was perfectly within his 
rights, even his doty, to ask to b<* heard 
in the true Interest oi justice, in order mat 
the fullest light should be shed on the af
fair, aud it is well remembered that when, 
last week, Gen. Billot and other generals 
asked to be confronted With Picquart, M. 
Bertullus and other witnesses. Col. Jou- 
an8t readily accorded permission. Tne 
Dreyfusard press is certain to take up this 
matter. The only Dreytusard newspaper 
«t Bennes has already published a protest 
this atternoon.

DreyfuM’ Change of Attitude.
The second point, the change of attitude 

tipon the part of Dreyfus, has given uni
versal satisfaction to Uis triends. Hitherto 
he had confined himse.f, when asked by the 
judge if he had any reply to make to the 
witness, to au impassioned protestation ol 
his innocence. This made an immense in»- 
pression on his hearers, hut it only left u 
transitory Impression.

Moreover, Uen. lti get made the sign ficaut 
remark la court last week that an innocent 
inun does not merely protest his Innocence, 
hut defends himself. This, undoubtedly, 
stung Dreyfus into the line he adopted to
day, when he rose and replied, hy argu
ment, In a lively and calm voice, to the 
various points raised by the witnesses.

Hie Longest Statement.
It was In response to Capt. Junck that 

he made his longest statement, occupvlug 
ten minutes. He used notes he had taken 
"*> Le J,ju1“ck w»s speaking, and with 
methodical arrangement of facts and In un
equivocal language, effectively dts.ussed ihe 
Inaccuracies of Junek's testimony The 
prisoner punctuated his remarks with mod
erate, well-chosen gestures of his right 
hand, standing erect, facing his judges and 
Band** b4S M°Itl-Draltle<l kepi in nis left

And Prayed That In Case of War 
God Might Piad Right and Troth 

On Hie Side.>

London, Aug. 21—There Is no longer any 
donbt that President Kruger has refused 
to submit to the demand of Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain for the appointment 
court of Inquiry. He may have done bo dip
lomatically or hedglngly. Bnt that his re
ply is regarded by the British Government 
as tantamount to a positive refusal Is 
an established fact.

ices
ustrial Exhibition.
d the rush. No more

They were Col.

of a
temptible conduct of the 
Junck.

W now
The Colonial Ofllce

ger,« / proposed new terms Is somewhat 
mnh?iCdr.re 4he enarded comment of the t’o- 
dl!plL'M tChere C1,le- aDd tbe "rttablllty 

H ar the Only Reeoarae,
There la not the slightest doubt that they 

believe war is now the only way to settle 
hb.t c“nl,roTersy' They would far rathe!

b?*J a cur4, dellant answer than ihe 
aZVPu 2 ng ,repi? wh|eh the Boer Pres* 
dent has seat. With the former Great Bri
tain would have plain grounds for 
commencement of hostilities. L 
circumstances which It Is believed 
1st, aggressive action 
explanation

\ember the Prices. 
L . » $2-85

rl

1.50irs He COST OF THE CITY HALL. Ml FROM THE KLONDIKEd, 1.00
.50lece Mayor Shaw Will Make a Fall 

Statement at the Opening 
Ceremony.

.25 !
I

It Only Took Charles Moore and J, H. 
Houston Eleven Days to 

Get Down.

In reference to the letter of a number

AL CO., of citizens asking for an explanation of 
the expenditure on the new civic buildings 
In Sexcees of the estimate of $8)0,000, the 
Mayor stated to The World yesterday that 
during the past month he had been collect
ing material which would supply a com
plete history of the City Hall project from 
ns Inception to the present time. This 
statement His Worship proposes making 
at the opening of the building on Sept. 16.

Some of the Flgares,
The people, added His Worship, voted 

$1,000,000 to go on with the work before 
the contracts were commenced. Three 
hundred thousand dollars was voted In 
1885 for the original Idea of a Court house, 
and after the combined buildings were 
agreed to. the amounts of $339,000, $349,- 
0Û0 and $000.100 were successively authoris
ed by bylaws submitted*to the people. The 
last $800,000 was voted befose any con
tract was executed. Two hundred and 
sixty-four thousand dollars had been spent 
on the site, which could not be considered 
In the cost of building, and there were 
other large sums for Insurance, law costs 
and loss on debentures. In 1896 $200,0)0 
was passed by the Council, under authority 
given by the Legislature, $272,000 was sub
sequently voted by the people, and last 
year the Legislature authorized $220,000.

Assessment Decisions.
The Court of Revision for Ward 5 was 

notable for some reductions In value of 
land and fop deciding that monev invested 
In cattle for export was not liable for 
assessment, bnt only the Income. : 
an assessment of Jesse Dunn for *5000 wag 
reduced to $1)00. and others In like man
ner. The court resumes Its sitting In the 

City Hall this morning.
Bust of Dalton McCarthy.

Mr. F. A. Dnnbar has written to the 
Mayor offering to present to the city a 
i™"! Of the late Dalton McCarthy. M.P.. 
if the city will furnish a1 suitable site and 
F'So1 " pedee4al at att estimated cost of

S a inlck 
Under the 

now ox-
_ . ... . needs considerable 

to Justify it In the eyes of the 
world and the English minority, who still 
declare war would be an outrage.. How- 
ever, If Mr. Chamberlain has his way It Is
mS.'a'ssftr.ss

It is gathered that the Colonial Office 
Laa,trn,a".nre of the nature of the Trans- 
vaal reply for sonic days, and it is 
miT^,ted tà th* War Office, hence , 
probable Great Britain will delay the 
n°hl,eïïe2t Htt,e «« possible. J 

A high colonial official frankly expressed 
to a representative of the Associated PrcSa 
his disgust with what he termed Kruger’a 
cupidity and hypocrisy.

ONGE-STREET, TORONTO 
UDE STS.

:
'..m

. THEY BRING A VERY GOOD REPORT

Work Wm Being Pushed on All the 
Greeks, Bnt No New Strikes 

Were Reported.NINE U. S, SOLDIERS DROWNED <*om-
u isOttawa, Aug. 21.—Mr. Charles Moore of 

Albert-street and Mr. J. H. Houston of 
Dawson City have arrived in Ottawa, after 
an eleven days' journey from the Yukon. 
Both gentlemen expressed themselves per
fectly satisfied with the prospects and con
dition of affairs in the gold fields. The

6 UeRaft Capslsed and They 
Swept Away by the

Wheeler at Manila.
Manila, Aug. 21.—While

Were
Carrent—Gen.ATCHES The Murdered Officers in the French 

.Soudan Were Killed by Their 
Own Countrymen.

a reconnoltering 
party of the 34th Infantry, under Captain 
Crane, was crossing the Marqulna River on 
”,raft to-day the hawser broke. The cnr- 
<nuLra,LVrn7, !Wl,t a,4 thal Point, and 
Sd men ‘ CaP8lZe' Ür0KU,ng nla* 

The United States transport Tartar, from du|y 24, with General Joseph 
iomT6}6# \ud h 8 dau8fhtcr. troops of ihe 
19th Infantry and more than *1,300.000 in
wJK hiaS Vedi Gen- Whe*ter. who Is 
quarters"**0*1 reportc<1 at head-

Kragrr Prayed for Afrikanders.
Berlin, Aug. 21.—The -Neusten Nachrlch- 

ten publishes the following despatch from 
Pretoria : “President Kruger a few days 
ago personally conducted a church service 
prior to holding an official reception. Iipj : 
the course of the ceremony he praved tha£^ 
If war were unavoidable, God might find 
right and truth on the side of the Afrikaml-

The Crop Reports.
The Northern Pacific crop report for the 

week ending Aug. 21 Is to hand, and shows 
the condition of crops along the company’s 
line In Manitoba to be first-class. Along 
the Brandon and Morris branches cutting 
has commenced already, and will be gener
al by the middle of the week. At Emerson 
harvesting is in full swing, while along the 
Portage branch It will be on this’ week.

Mr. D. McNIcoll of the C.P.R. is here 
on a tour of Inspection.

OSTin 1899®V latest sensation there is the discovery of 
rich copper deposits at White Horse Rap
ids. No rich gold strikes had been made up 
to the time they left, but work was being 
pi shed vigorously on all the creeks.

Mr. H. Houston is the partner of Alex 
the King of the Klondike, whose

FI

;■D) PAINFUL IMPRESSION IN PARIS.
McDonald,
reported business tailure for $6,000,(W0 was 
heralded broadcast some days. ago. Mr. 
Houston states there Is absolutely no truth 
in the report, as McDonald is aide to pay 
200 cents on the dollar, if need be. He 
states he himself cashed $40,000 in cheques 
for McDonald before he left the Klondike.

HATCHES c >
i

Lient. Col. Klobb' Won Sent to llr- 
Capt. Voulet and the Latter Order

ed His Troop, to Fire,

It's a Counter Proposal,
Cane Town, Aug. 21.—According 10 Afri

kander reports the Transvaal's reply is a 
counter proposal of a five years' retrospec
tive franchise in the election of the Pre
sident, and an Increased representation. It 
■Is said that the suggestion is made to sub
ject all other differences to arbitration.

Hence

:@i WINNIPEG BANK ROBBERY.F AND SEE. ALL QUIET IN PARIS.
new

I’aris, Aug. 21.—M. Decrals, Minister of 
the Colonies, has received a despatch from 
the Governor-General of French West Af
rica, fully confirming the story of the kill
ing of Lieut.-Col. Klobb and Lieut. Meu
nier hy rebels of a French

General Manager Thomas Explains 
tbe Bank's Line of Action Re

garding the Robbery.

Prom Now On All the Churche* Will 
Be Guarded and lYoopi Will Be 

In Readiness,
Paris, Aug. 21.—The

GERMAN CABINET RESIGNS.
Met at the Residence of the Chan

cellor and Aarreed to Quit the 
Governing: Business.

Berlin, Aug. 21.—During the afternoon a 
Cabinet meeting waa held at the residence 
of Prince Hohenlohe, the Imperial Chan
cellor, and the whole Cabinet agreed to re
sign. The acceptance of the Ministers' 
resignation Is uncertain.

~ STHUCK BY jligutning7~ /Montreal, Aug. 21.—Mr. H. Wolferstan 
Thomas, general manager of Molsons Bank, 
publishes the following in The Gazette:L papers of this cltv, 

In commenting on the riots which took place 
here yesterday, are unanimous in 
Ing the situation to be of the

The Conservative and Nation 
allst organs accuse the Government of pro
voking yesterday s bloodshed by unjustlfl
rohinÜf1"?4*' ,-1|?e panic's reproaches the 
Cabinet for not having taken measures to 
prevent the excesses.

The Radical press protests against the 
disorders and hopes the police will prevent 
a recurrence of them.

All Churches Guarded.
From to-day on all the churches will he 

guaroed hy pickets of Republican Guards. 
a°d detachments of Infantry and cavalry 
will he held In readiness for eventualities

The damage done by the rioters to the 
church of St. Joseph Is estimated at 8000 
francs. It Is surrounded by police, and 
no one Is allowed to approach the building 
It is pointed out that most of the persons 
arrested for rioting are youths from 15 to 
20 years old.

The Rue Chabrol Is occupied by the 74th 
and 131st Infantry with fixed bayonets All 
the approaches are guarded, and It Is Im 
.nossible to traverse the streets owing to 
the crowds, which are everywhere Increas
ing.

expedition, under 
the conduct of Captains Voulet and Cha
noine, In the French Soudan. The confirm- 
atlon has created a great sensation, and 
caused the most painful Impression, 
only explanation suggested Is that Capt. 
Voulet uad become un-mal.y affected by 
African climate. It appears that on news 
being received of the barbarity of the Vou- 
let-t banolue mission towards the natives 
on the march toward Lake Tchad the Du- 
puy Ministry instructed Lleut.-Col, Klobb, 
who was at Kayes, to proceed with a living 
column to overtake the mission, investigate 
the charges and assume command.

On July 14, the Klobb party overtook the 
mission at Zimltore, near Domangar. Lieut - 
Col. Klobb sent word to Capt. Voulet, who 
replied that he would shoot him If he ad
vanced. Notwithstanding this threat Klobo 
advanced and made himself known to Vou
let, who ordered him peremptorily to stop. 
I bis order was disregarded, and. when the 
Klobb party was within 150 meters of 
Voulet S troops, the latter, on his order, 
fired three volleys, which were followed by 
Independent «ring. Capt. Meunier fell 
dead. Lleut.-Col. Klobb, wounded in the 
leg by the first volley, was despatched by 
being shut in the head. Voulet then order
ed a bayonet charge, and the remainder of 
ihe Klobb column fled, carrying their 
wounded anti leaving, besides the two offi- 
cers, nine men dead. The survivors, ten 
of whom were wounded, reached Dosso, un
der the command of a native sergeant. The 
V oulet-Chanolne mission has taken to the 
bush, but. according to the advices received 
hy M. Devrais, u strong column was to be 
sent in pursuit.

T, Raynor's Barn and Drlye-H 
at Wellington Burned Along 

With Contents.
Wellington, Ont., Aug. 21—A heavy 

storm of thunder and lightning and gales 
of wind passed over this section about 11 
o'clock 
burnt 
with
Implements.
$800 on buildings and contents. Name of 
company not learned.

Junek’s Violation of Confidence.
The third point, the conduct ot Junck 

In repeating confidences made to film as a 
comrade by Dreyfus, disgusted his hearers, 
and In the mind of any right thinking man 
must have considerably impaired the value 
ot the remainder of hls evidence. He and 
Dreyfus sat together in flic same office, 
and naturally exchanged confidences regard
ing their relations with women, but it was 
pointed out that no one but a contemptible 
person repeats them In court, especially 
In the case of a man posing as an officer 
ind a gentleman. Dreyfus, in replying, 
scored distinctly when he brought out 
Junck s utter lack of sense of honor, and 
Himself declined to enter into u discussion 
Df the matter.

t*ronounc- 
most serious FIRES AT PETROLE A.Sir,—Newspaper readers generally are 

aware of the startling episode at Winnipeg, 
c ose on a year ago, when the safe of the 
branch was opened and $62,000 stolen.
(Juiekly my directors adopted theJ only 
covrte which seemed open to them, and îh 
which I am happy to say the moral sense 
of the country concurred—to make no com
promise and to spare no efforts to bring 
the thief, or thieves, to justice. Pinker
tons, the recognized head of detectives in 
the United States, for months prosecuted 
their search for the discovery or the cul
prit, or culprits, and recovery of the funds 
abstracted, without success, and eventually 
retired baffled from the search.

My directors, when they considered a 
proper time had arrived for a reward to 
be offered, promulgated far and wide, by the 
press and placards, a reward of $5000 for 
the conviction of the offender, being one 
or more, together with a like sum for 
restoration of the money, or a ratable pro
portion, if all should not be recovered.
finie haS been tbe bank 8 actlon to this Death of Mrs Ferguson

I have been ’ed to make these remarks wffJJ0?01!?8 *JLrs’ Kebecea
that those who may not be aware of the ft the^am 11 restdîn. Ferguson,died 
history of the crime may learn It, au.l, ' aJ ^Sherhourne atre!! ' corIlcr
above all else, to express the hope that ÎL, Fprvn!nn hna hL„ d ''"ton-avenue, 
the press, whose Influence Is so eitensive years? ^nd^n rot a ™fr‘'T,r,,0r SuV
and powerful, may avoid allusion to "senti- «‘'ening before her
nient" veering to one side or other of hlm roê daughter of ! fnrtL '" , i 8hS rWn* who is being tried The hank are seeking . aaugnier or a former registrar of Lon-juKtiee8 notngrèvénge, andb?he eronlrarion* Mra." “DeeX^Tad™^^,^^^ 
of several officials, to whom and their fhe^reMest pm of he!dilfl ™efi
families, so long as the author of the crime known In aotial clrctes ’ W
is undiscovered, a taint of more or less —----- — ctes._______

i il* character.
Michigan Central Freight Sheds

Burned, Along With Contents— 
Residence Destroyed.

Petrolea, Ont., Aug. 21.-About 11.50 to
day fire broke out in the M.C.R. freight 
sheds, eompietely destroying the buildings 
and all the contents. In the shed was stor
ed a lot of belting, groceries, etc., which

l088*, Vause of Are unknown. 
Impossible to give amount of loss, 
largest loss will be the belting.

Yesterday the residence of Mr. N. Phoe- 
nix, in the east end of the town, was burn- 
î—i™itb ?ost of the furniture. A lamp 
explosion is supposed to have caused the 
fire. Insurance about $700.

■1 heD
to-day, the 
T. Raynor’

lightning striking and 
a barn aud drive-house, 

« entire crop, together with many 
There was an Insurance ofOD NEW PASTOR RECEIVED. ■a

Hope Congregational Church Ex
tended the Glad Hand Last Night.
A very pleasant evening was spent last 

night at Hope Congregational Church, the 
occasion being a reception tendered by the 
congregation to its new pastor and wife, 
the Rev. Frank G. and Mrs. Forster.

Notwlthstandl 
large number 
friends were present. The church, though 
small, was prettily decorated, the floral 
contributions being more profuse than at 
airy previous entertainment. Prominent 
among those present were : Hls Worship 
Mayor «haw, Rev. Mtf. Turnbull of West 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Mr. 'Thomas of 
Olivet Congregational Church, Mr. Hewitt, 
well-known in F.ast Toronto circles; Mr. 
Freeland, secretary of Zlo» Congregational 
Church, and the chairman, Thomas Me- 
Gllllcuddy.alrof whom spoke briefly on the 
progress and bright future of the church, 
and eulogized the new pastor and hls 
wife.

The program, consisting of a number of 
vocal and elocutionary selections, was ex
ceptionally well rendered, calling forth 
heartv applause from the audience.

A feature of the occasion was tbe pre
sentation of a beautiful tray of flowers to m pastor and his wife, which was most 

hlugly responded to by the pastor.

i The A Little Cooler.
Meteorological Office. Toronto,

(8 p.m.)—The depression which 
Lake Superior last night 
lower lake region and the Ottawa valley, 
and another depression covers Dakota and 
Montana. Showers and thunderstorms have 
been fairly general in Ontario, and rain 
has fallen in many portions of the Xorth-

Aug„21.-
was over 

now covers the
fices: mi

West.
pet.

mg the sultry weather a 
of the members and theirevidence in detail.n irrgLï ri- -iet.

(General Fabre Compared the Hand
writing; and Said Dreyfns Was 

Disliked by His Comrades.
Following is the evidence in detail: 
General Fabre, former chief of the fourth 

bureau of the general staff, was the first 
witness to-day. lie said that in hls official 
capacity he compared the handwriting of 
the bordereau with the writing of various 
officers in his bureau, Including the hand- 
writing of a probationer who had been In 
the bureau during the previous year, and 
who had not favorably impressed his 
rades.

T Ills probationer, Dreyfus, who was re 
garded as untrustworthy and insincere in 
fils pretensions, was, according to the wit
ness, equally disliked by his comrades and 
superiors. He was, Fabre added, constant
ly endeavoring by all sorts of means to 
learn the secrets of the plan of concentra
tion of the Eastern Railway system, and in 
fi s anxiety to secure information neglected 
fils duties. Hw official duties, witness also 
®®‘d, placed it in Dreyfus’ power to disclose 
the documents referred to in the bordereau.

ltness t'ould emphatically deny all Drcy- 
lus had s.iid on this subject.

hen Major Bertiu showed witness the 
Bordereau the latter was struck with the 
resemblance of the callgraphy. Dreyfus 

“Was the only officer who made a bad Im
pression In his bureau, aud the opinions of 
tne chief of the staff and heads of other 
apartments confirmed witness* belief.

General Fabre, In conclusion, declared he 
was still as firmly convinced as in 181)4 that 
the prisoner was the author of the bor
dereau. [Se'nsatlou. I

Dreyfus Was Frank.
After M. Deninlige bad pointed otft the 

utpcrvpa ney in Fa lire's ,present statement 
with those he voiced in 1804, Col. Jouaust Invited

Matthews, Undertakers. 466 Queen We, foot of West Market St.
Street, nearly opp. Frost, 
nne, at G.T.R. Cro»«l»S. 
ge Street, at C.P.R.CroeslnSe

i west Territories.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Victoria.50—64: Kamloops.52—58; Calgary,48 
—50: Qu’Appelle. 44— 06; Winnipeg, 48—64; 
Port Arthur, 58—80; Parry Bound, 58—78; 
Toronto, 66—90; Ottawa, 64—86; Montreal. 
64-88; Quebec, 60—68; Halifax, 60-84. 

Probabilities.

I

11 ii VE in y AHA CK ED.

GO. Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder
ate to fresh westerly to northerly

Detachment of Infantry Began 
Encounter Which is Expected to 

Lead to Bloodshed.
London, Aug. 22.—The Daily Chronclie 

publishes the following from its Paris 
respondent : A detachment of Infantry has 
just commenced an attack upon M 
Guerin’s house, which is likely to lead to 
bloodshed before morning. Nobody Is al
lowed to approach the scene, and the cav
alry charges are needlessly brutal.

an

winds, fine and a little cooler.
Ottawa Valley and Upper Ht. Lawrenco— 

Moderate to fresh westerly to north wester
ly winds, clearing and a little cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gnlf-Moderats 
to fresh winds, unsettled for the most part 
with showers, local thunderstorm*.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southeaster
ly to southwesterly\wfmf*, unsettled with 
showers, local thunderstorms, fog on the 
coast.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh north
west to north winds, fine.

Manitoba—Fair for the most 
some local showers, not much 
temperature._____________________

ILimited
eor- gravity cannot but attach.

“Who steals ray parse steals trash; 'tis 
something, nothing, 
mine, ’tis his, aud has been slave 

to thousands;
But he that filches from me rry good " 
Robs me of that which not enriches him, 
And makes me poor, Indeed.”

F. Wolferstan Thomas. 
Montreal, Aug. 19, 1809.

Good Show at the Park.
The program at Munro Park was en

thusiastically received last night bv a very 
large audience. It is life and fun from 
the ooenlng piece to the close, and there 
is not one vulgar phrase or act in the 
whole entertainment. The performances 
are given twice dally, namely, at 3.30 and 
8.10 p.m., and visitors to the grounds can 
rely on a first-class show.

Try Olencalxn cigars— 5c. straight.

Hon. P. Mitchell Again Attacked.
Ottawa. Aug. 21.—Hon. Peter Mitchell 

suffered another slight stroke of paralysis 
this forenoon, while standing on tne steps 
of the Russell House. He received prompt 
medical attention, and It Is announced that 
the attack was very slight and due in large 
measure to the heat.

To-Day’s Program.
O.R.A. Matches at Long Branch, 8.30 a.m.
Beaver v. Genesee, H a.fn. 

a High Court A.O.F., at Victoria Hall, 10

“His Better Half,” at the Toronto, 2 and 
8 n-m.

At Munro Park, 3.30 and 8.15 p.m.
Norris Dog Show, at old Baseball 

Grounds, 2.30 and 8 p.m.

Bubonic Plague in Italy.
London, Aug. 22.—The Rome correspond

ent of The Daily Mail asserts that there 
have been several cases of bubonic plague 
recently at Pelerpjo and Naples, three to 
four ending fatally.

I the
’Twas tone

and Porter Barrie and return 90c, Simpson Ave 
Church excursion Wednesday, August 
28. Get tickets at Union and Parkaale 
stations from committee. Good to re
turn next day. Trains leave 8.40 &.m., 1 
p m.. 6.10 p.m.

t name

Death of Mrs. James Innés.
Guelph, Ont., Aug. 21.—Mrs. James Innés, 

wife of Mr. James Innés, ex-M.P., died at 
her residence here this afternoon.

BIRTHS.
KIRKPATRICK—On Saturday, the 19th 

Inst., at 5 Ancroft-plnce, the wife of A.
T. Kirkpatrick of a daughter.

DEATHS.
HARDY—At 286 Welllngton-etreet west,

Toronto, on Monday, Aug. 21, Thomas 
William Hardy, in his 69th year.

Funeral private Thursday, 24th, at 3 
p. m.

LftADLEY—On Sunday, Ang. 20, at Wex
ford, Jennie, eldest daughter of John and 
Mary Leadley.

Funeral on Wednesday at 1 o’clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

M< MIILKIN-—At the residence of her 
father, 155 8t. Pa trick-street, on Monday,
Aug. 21, Gertrude, second daughter of 
James McMulkln.

Funeral private on Wednesday, 23rd 
Inst., at 10.30 a.m.

THOMPSON—At her late residence, Long 
ford Mills, on Monday, Aug. 21. 1899,
Jessie Falrbeil, widow of the late John 
Thompson of Longford, aged 56 years and 
3 months. Sailed. From. Wr

Funeral Wednesday, 23rd Inst., at 2.30 Scrm.-.tlan...............Montreal..................Gln'sgow
p.m. at Longford.. Rcmriau..................London...................... Montreal

LYON—Sarah Ann Oldroyd, widow. In her l’harsslla.................Manchester 8t John N 1$
both year. Pharos......................Manchester.St John's,Nfi-l

iunersl private from her late resldegcç. Dyimore „Ar4ro«aq.Newcastle. H.B,

,

I 2B00 VICTIMS BURIED.

A Thousand Injured and 2000 Still 
Missing at Ponce.

Ponce, Island of Porto RU-o, Aug 21 —It 
Is now estimated that tile bodies of 2500 
victims of the recent hurricane have been 
buried, that 1000 persons were injured bv 
the storm and that 21KX) people are still 
missing. _______

part, but 
change Is

The Happy Mediums at Dlneeas’.
The happy medium

Fetherstonhaugh A Oo., Patent Sol-
tutors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build 
mg, Toronto.

& It will pay yon to lmy a featherweight 
salt now and finish wearing it ont next 
summer at the prices On It Hall Clothiers 
are clearing out the balanne of summer 
stock.

between
t reines of fashion in ladles' - 
ported fall hats at Illneens' lies among a 
eharmlng variety of elegant novelties at 
from $5 to $10. There are hats among these 
new arrivals from abroad at much higher 
prices, and many very tasteful designs at 
much lower prices—some as low as $1.50— 
and they are all crowned with the highest 
expressions of correct style. Nothing like 
these exhibits at Dineens this week Is seen 
at any millinery store.

the ex- 
newest tm-

OMPANY International Yacht Races.
The steamer White Star has

est in tie market. They are 
the fives' malt and hops, and 

inuine extract.

_ been en
gaged by the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
to convey members and their friends who 
wish to view the races between Beaver 
and Genesee for the Canada’s Cup, on 
Monday, Aug. 21. and following days. 
Lunch will be served on board. Tickets 
may be obtained from the secretary at the 
town club. 5612

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
l

O’Brien Whipped Downey.
New lork, Aug. 21.—At the Conev Island

Ja c k* *r > o w n ey
were the. principal, la a conrost whlcü 
lasted nearly 19 rounds. O'Brien whlnned Downey In the 10th, after a flercT ,tru 
gle. In which the New Yorker did ,U ”*e 
heavy work. Downey was stubborn and 
frequentlv violated the rules by hugeln“ 
and Clinching, but Referee Edwards alftiw 
ed him to go on until Downey was. punched 
into submission. v 4X1

Ana. 21. At. From.
La Normandie...New York............. ...Hnvn
Laurentlao............Liverpool............ .Montreal
Grecian..................Heath Point ....Liverpool
Siberia n.................G reenock .... Philadelphia
Pomeranian.........Glasgow .
Amsterdam.......... New York ...
Lake Superior. ...Father Point
Alice..................... ..Gibraltar... ,
Fred, der Grosse. Bremen ... .
K. W. der G rosse. Southampton 
Belgenlond..
Evelyn...........
London City
Yoke...............
Dominion...
Vera x.............
Friesland...
Hlldowell...

hite Label Brand
ISA SPECIALTY

had of all Flrst-Cla®* 
Dealers

.. .Montreal 
.. Rotterdam 
.. .Liverpool 
. .New York 
. New York 
. .New York 

..Philadelphia.. .. Liverpool

. .Sharpness.................. Queh-c
..London.. ..St. John, N B.
..London ...................Montreal
..Liverpool..............Montreal
..Liverpool... ... .Pngwash
. ..New York............ Antorern
■Hall............................ Montreal

Metal Ceilings, Metal Shingles. 
Siding, Metal îor Flat Roots. All kinds 
oi n-o at tor all kinds of buildings. Ask 
for free catalogue and estimates Metal 
Shingle and Siding Company, Limited, 
Preston, Ont. 246

Metal Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

Voted for the Poor House.
Whitby, Ont., Aug. 21.—The vote here 

today on the proposition to establish a 
$25.000 House of Industry for Ontario 
County was a very small one. aggregating 
less than 150 oat of over 600 votes, and 
the majority in favor was 35.

Dreyfns to reply. The prisoner 
w«d General Fabre quite correctly describ 
ro the work on which ho was engaged 
ih *1 J1 Pr°l>atloner, especially emphasizing 
J“at he had to keep the dossier, relating 
to the concentration centres on the Eastern 
K. m* l>,:slv<1 up. This was not a fic- 
Jttious task. The prisoner's reply was 
“tade in calm, measured tones, and hls 
JudgeseS* SVvmei* lo favorably impress the

Col. D’Abovllle’s Testimony. 
f.c°h D*Aboville, former deputy chief of 
ine fourth bureau, related how Fabre had

Luck. |
“The toughest kind of luck,” said the 

mate to the captain, as the Beaver was 
being towed to shore yesterday. “And not 
a cigar In the lockers with which to con
sole ourselves—let’s telephone to Muller’s.” 
The captain and crew might well envy 
the gentlemen who sought shelter from the 
heat wave in the cool recesses of Mailer’s 
smoking rooms—the best ventilated spot in 
town. _____________________

Tbe Crew’» HardCURE YOURSELF!
r.e Bin « for Cloncrr^ 

Gleet. Spermsrorrh^
Carry a vial of Gibbons' Toothache 

Soount^of Buffering .Wprtc?Toc.you ^It E8 V
o !t lars.

..2L|S§«S
uulko.fjsa brsnre. Not Mtrin«oBi 
S. a. APSi or poisonous.

--». Sold by
■ Circuler eta* »

Russian Engineers Massacred
Marseilles, Aug. 21.—News has arrived 

here that a mission of Russian engineers 
snd their escorts were recently attacked bv 
Chinese brigands at Kirin on the China- 
Russian frontier on the Manchuria Kell wav 

\ Smoke Manhattan clg^r, 10c. Try U '4y were massacred.

. A Cat la flngar.
New York. Aug. 21.—The American Sugar 

Refining Company announced to day a re
duction of 3-1$ cents a pound In all Its 
refined grades. The cut wag met by the 

^aflÿerlcs,

Foot Comfort la Hot Weather.
Dr. Evans' Antiseptic loot fowder 

keeps the foot cool, dry and tree from 
Odonr. All druggists, or Dr. Evans' MrcU- 

\jdue Co. 25ct$., pout paid.

nrnu»*1**1
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thing of the slightest value from him. ■■■ ■ ■ V|h|h|hBIVA 
It has been said," added Lauth, "that we ^ TIlllOUTIl
bullied him to preveut his speaking. I I Hj ■ lad Ik M H Mg
wish the person who made the statement g ■ g g_ I 111111 ■■
to come here and repeat it. The truth is ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ g# g g V gig IK
we bullied him, not to prevent his speak
ing, but because he refused to say any- v _ _ _______

GENERAL TRUSTSMajor Lauth's exteremly long deposition lA k I fl la I H k I II wv I w
waa listened to in profound silence, lie 
protested at Picquart*! allegations against

, • CORPORATION.
a share in any way whatever ip the per 
petration of the Henry forgery, I çhopld 
have avowed it the day Henry' committed 
suicide. I am not even now afraid of the 
razor, nor the rope of Leinercier-Pickard, 
nor even of the broken glass omelette.”

After controverting further statements of 
Ptcquart, Major Lauth in conclu
sion declared that Henry “wbô 
knew no body on the newspapers” 
held quite aloof from the ‘ press campaign 
organized in response to the action taken, 
by the friends of Dreyfus.”

A Short Adjournment.
After a short adjournment the court reas

sembled, and the Judges questioned Major 
Lauth. They asked his opinion of the 
Schneider letter of November 30, 1807. Wit
ness replied that it was authentic and 
ar.ated from agent “Pierre.”

Replying to M. Demange, witness said be 
never saw the photograph, which certain 
newspapers had asserted he took, repre
senting Picquart and Schwartzkoppen strol
ling arm in arm at Carlsbad. “I suppose 
It was I who took it,” the witness added 
ironically.

M. Demange: “I do not accuse you.”
The Document Was Altered.

At the Instance of M. De mange, Colonel 
Picquart again described the alteration of 
the petit bleu, and declared that the last 
time he saw it, the day before he started 
on his mission, the petit bleu was still in 
the same condition as when Major Lauth 
handed It to him in November, 1897. When 
1 icquart saw It in the possessl 
PcUleux. former Minister of War, it seem
ed to him (Picquart) that the handwriting 
had been somewhat modified, and at the Ta- 
>ernlrr enquiry he noticed that alterations 
or quite a serious character had been made.
Kuled lines had been erased. Moreover, 
experiments showed the address had been 
written in ink made of gall nuts, while a 
superimposed word was 
made of logwood.
_ Replying to the president of the court,
Major Lauth said that when he photo- 
prnphed the petit bleu he did not notice 
any signs of erasure.

PlequaTt said the plate taken by Mnlor 
l-innth bore no traces of erasure. The 
photograph alone had been tampered with, 
amination’“Was there an expert ex-

Plcqunrt: “Yes, It was a searching In
quiry: besides, the dossier on the Taver
nier Inquiry can be referred to.”

«-------- <pooo<xxx><x><x>o<xxxxx>o

I HAMILTON NEWS §
oooooo^xxx>oooo oooooooooooo

Dodge Mfg.Co.l Y°V

Nm
Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS, F0UNDERS,
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS,

r

ii
will not réalité as much as was antici
pated by his mends. The estate is valued 
at about <14,000; but from this a <8000 
mortgage has to be met and the debts 
of deceased will amount to about <11000 
more. By the terms of the will, bequests 
were left to two relatives and Thomas 
Crooks was to receive <1500, the i 
going to James Crooks. The amount 
able, however, will not meet all the be
quests. Thomas and James Crooks are the 
executors.

Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Frio, 

tion Clutches and Power Tranami 
sion Machinery.

The Alleged Embezzler of $600 De
cides Not to Fight Extradition 

Proceedings.

residue
avail- ers

X V*
If you think modern 

clothing is uncomfortable, 
just try to realize what our 
ancestors used to struggle 
under. Think of the long 
vests, and the chest pad
ded with a bunch of ruf
fles.

Speaking of Vests, have you 
the lot we are clearing at 50c. Î

Bicycle Suits that were <5.00, 
06.00 and $7.00 are clearing at 
03.95.

Bicycle Caps for 15c.
Boys Wash Suits,02.00 forf 1.00, 

01.50 for 75a, 01.00 for 50a

On accoi 
ImitatedOffices and Safe Deposit Vaults—Cor. 

Yonge and Colborne Sts., Toronto.

I *
To Make Storage Batteries.

The promoters of the new storage bat
tery factory mean business. Tenders for 
the erection of the works must be In by 
noon on Wednesday next. It is the Inten
tion of the Cataract Power Company to 
equip the cars of the street railway line 
with storage batteries for the purpose of 
equalizing strain on the main current. 
The batteries will also be used in con
nection with an electric vehicle manu
factory which will be established In the 
city in the near future.

Police Points.
Mrs^ Rachael Faraday, who has pleaded 

guilty to the charge of bigamy, she having 
married Geo. Van Every, arrested in To
ronto yesterday, when her tirst husband Is 
alive, was to-day remanded until Friday for 
sentence.

At the Police CÜourt to-day William 
Hogan, for being drunk and disorderly 
and assaulting P. c. Liebke, was fined $10.

The charge of assault laid against Mrs. 
Babcock by her husband was withdrawn.

Samuel Potter was ordered to pay $2 a 
week towards the support of his wife.

Minor Matters.
Ex-Aid. McDonald says he will run ns 

an aldermanic candidate next January.
Miss Lizzie Blbby, Dundas* crack lady 

shot, will go to Toronto to-morrow, to 
take part in the Rifle Association matches.

The body of the late W. J. Woodward 
of Spokane will be interred there.

residence of Frederick Broughton, 
199 MacnabfStreet South, has been broken 
Into. The family Is away and the loss 
cannot be ascertained. /

Works—Toronto Junction.
City Offices—74 York Street 1

Phone 2080.

S
NeA DRUNKEN INDIAN WITH A GUN.-

. 246
The Late George Maglll Left 

Estate of <14,000—A Big Bush 
Fire Raging.

n n

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUND -

$1,000,000
$ 250,000

ONE MONTH FOR ».
Any weak man who wishes may have 

one month’s treatment of the wonderful 
remedy—Hazclton's Vitalizer—for <■> a 
positive cure for sexual weakness, nirht 
drains, varicocele—and all trouble, 
caused by early Indiscretions and later 
excesses,
J. E. Hazeiton, Ph.G., 308 Yonge-street 
Toronto.

eni-
t

Hamilton, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—The al
leged embezzler, Jacob Fox, came to the 
conclusion this afternoon that he would 
not tight extradition, and he was taken to 
Merangs, Iowa, by Sheriff Richardson to 
stand his trial. It is charged against him 
that he embezzled <600 In a Jewellery deal, 
lue prisoner Is n Jewellery peddler. 
Drunken Indian With a Revolver, 

John Frowe, an Indian from the Cale
donia Reserve, was arrested In a drunken 
condition and a revolver was found In his 
pocket.

seen

DIRECTORS : 246
JOHN H0SKIN, Q.C., LL.D.,

Director of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and Canada Life Assurance Ca

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

PRESIDENT.
HELP WANTED.

rp INSMITHS~WANTED 'MCST~BH
X good mechanics; men accustomed to 
furnace work preferred. J. F. 1‘eaee Fur- -Tm 
nace Company, 191 Queen-street East, To- • 
tonto. '

- 25c.

HON. a. C. WOOD,
Mnn’g Director Freehold Loan & Savings 

Co., Director the Western Assurance Co.
SAMUEL ALCORN,

Director Consumers’ Gas Comprny, To
ronto.

JOHN BELL, Q.C.,
Counsel and Chief Solicitor the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, 
Belleville.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President North American Life Insur
ance Company, and the Canada Landed 
and National Investment Company, etc. 

W. R. BROCK,
President the Canadian General Electric 
Company, Director Dominion Bank, etc. 

J. W. DIGBY, M.D.,
Director Royal Loan & Savings Co., 
Bra afford.

J. J. FOY, U.C.,
Toronto.

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
President Bank of Toronto, etc. 

WILLIAM HENDRIE,
Director Imperial Bank of Canada. 

HENRY S. HOWLAND,
President Imperial Bank of Canada. 

AEMILIUS IRVING, Q.C.,
Treasurer the Law Society of Upper 
Canada.

ROBERT JAFFRAY,
President The Globe Printing Co.. Di
rector the Imperial Bank of Canada.

W. H. BEATTY,
Vice-President the Bank of Toronto, 

etc., ef.c.
Big Bush Fire.

Over on the highlands west of the city 
this afternoon dense clouds of smoke were 
seen ascending, indicating a bad bush Are 
somewhere out in Beverley Township. In
quiry at Freelton showed that a great 
Hre was raging In the swamp In the sixth 
concession, east of that village.

Geo. MhbUI’s Estate.
The estate of the late George Maglll

on of Gen.

U KRVANT WANTED—FOR UP8TAIB 
work ;must be good plain sewer; fam- “ 

lly of four. 610 Jarvls-street.

Vf EN to learn barber trade'
A1 Eight weeks required. Special In- 4 
ducemeuts to applicants from distance. 
Write to-day. Moler Barber College, Chi
cago, III. „

J. J. KENNY,
Managing Director Western Assurance 
Company.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, Chairman Niagara 
Falls Park Commission.

A. B. LEE,
President Rice Lewis & Son, Limited. 

THOMAS LONG.
Director the Merchants’ Bank of Can
ada, the British America Assurance Co.

W. B. MATTHEWS.
Director the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and the Dominion Bank, eta 

HON. PETER MACLAREN,
Senator, Perth.

E. B. OSLER, M.P.,
Vice-President Dominion Bank, Direc
tor Canadian Pacific Railway, etc. 

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH,
Senator, President Dominion Bank, eta 

J. G. SCOTT, Q.C.,
Master of Titles.

T. SUTHERLAND STAYNER, '
Director Imperial Bank of Canada.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Director Canada Life Assur
ance Company.

Oak Hall Clothiers,j
115 to 121 KIN6 ST. E„ TORONTO. written in Ink.

< A FRIEND 
NEED

th^reM^e8 fK
ous scene of the dictation test, saying that
de°C.ame the‘pri" dtp^MldeV’^ 
easiness. Then, continued the ex chief of 
detectives, Du -Paty de Clam, placing

r.the« Prisoner's Shoulder, said; 
mÎP., the name of theMinister of War, I arrest you." At the 
time of the examination of Dreyfus wlt- 
Pfs® gained the Impression that he might 
P* KuIRy, and so reported when the Mln- 
thur #0t XV,ar *sk,w1 hia opinion. During 
this formal examination, Cochefert added, 
lircjrus protested his innocence very vio
lently, and declared he did not know what 
they wanted or of what he was accused. 
Witness afterwards sealed up the papers 
J>u I aty de Clam seized at Dreyfus* residence.

Dreyfus Declined to Reply.
Replying to the court, Cocbefort said that 

Mnce his first appearance on the scene he 
had had nothing to do with the Dreyfus 
affair, which was In the bauds of the mili
tary authorities. He had not then seen 
the writing of the bordereau, otherwise 
his Impression might have been modified. 
During the course of his reply witness men 
tioned Esterhazy, but his remark was in 
audible. After the remarks of M. De- 

ge Col. Jouaust invited Dreyfus to 
speak. The prisoner replied “No, I will 
reply when Du Paty de Clam is here.”

JL VOLUBLhTïriTNESS.

R(1PlyIng to further questions, 
M. Grlbelin denied that he had ever opened 
a letter addressed to Picquart. Counsel 
then wanted to know why tne letter signed 

m wfanza was not sent to Picquart, since 
an masrletters were opened at the Ministry

M. Grlbelin: As I never opened a letter 
addressed to Col. Picquart 1 do not know why.

t PERSONAL,.• M,FF .._HF<t IV’b'WMlV'.-W.WHN.Jl
Z>1 OMFORTABLE HOME FOR LADIES 
VV before and during accouchement. Mrs. 
Wylie, 237 Victoria-street.

^^1N|
J

Is a good optician. When you need 
glasses you will appreciate this if 
you get your spectacles from us both 
in fit and price.

Toronto Optical Parlors

hla M. DEVEAN, MNG. OF "MY OP- 
tlcian,” has removed to his new pre

mises, Confederation Life Building, 139 
Xonge-street.

N.

; a Picquart Asks Questions. „ _
Col. Picquart asked permission to que»- .4FT. JUACR’S 7zl/.Jt.

tlou witness. "When I left the Ministry of „ ----------
«nr, said Picquart, "I asked M. Grlbelin He Was a Probationer With Drey 
ï-™0rwaJ.d my jettera to the addresses he fus and Said Hurd Thlnnknew. Since the letter signed -Speranz,.’ “ , . “ „ “ rll,nKa
was not sent me, I must ask M. Gribellu If Acalnst the Prisoner.
chlcf31t„n°ntcrrceDÎeitl"StlUCtl0n8 trom bla Captaln ',un('k followed. He said h. was 

M. Grlbelin: No, I never received such f Pr°batlo"tr simultaneously with Drfeÿfus, 
an order. but in auother department of the War Uf-

Picquart, after protesting against the ^e.isa.w tüv Pri«on«* a great deal,
manner in which his correspondence was SmLSietufictl conversations, in wnich, he 
tampered with, expressed surprise that Ihf Ï W.br!* u> spoke ot great sums he 
question of the employment of secret ser* ÎL' ?h *?st lu Bambling, and in Intercourse 
vice money should be constuntVmixed nn 1 loosc ''omen. “One day,” the wit- 
with the Dreyfus case, with which he udif! }‘h!!8nlnoceetled'.T. w,bea we were visiting 
cd, it had nothing whatever to do ’ He "No rrm in*foneourse Hippique we met three im- 
denied he had given M ljhlols the sll'aht wht> bowed to ns. Dreylus
est Information regard ng the seeratd s', nven ^ thelr *ract‘u*' and 1 said to mm, 
sler, and said the only document of , he 11, f?r “ “““‘«d man; you nave nice 
dossier revealed, and that was not hv hlm6 . He rePlicd that they were
self, was the “Cette Canaille de ï)-^Î5“ fnï- bac,UeIorhoou, a au point-
document which had been ntilized hv tho ine to one of them, said her name was Vai- 
enemles of Dreyfus There was aIsî îhn î^80’ anS, that 6be bad a house on the 
•‘Libérateur- "feument, whlch w-aa de Iv h^mEhe^ySe^.Where sbe 8»ve nice par- 
ered to Esterhazv “who used u 'S’ "bere pietty women Were to be met
the most shameful blackmail on Cav iü.D„#Wtlei^ l?ere was niucn gambling, ernment.” Diatxmall on the Gov- Dreyfus also boasted of hia large means,

and spoke with great relish of his com
fortable house ana travels»”

Dreyfus Knew the Scheme.
The witness, continuing, said Dreyfus 

was well acquainted with the scheme for the 
concentration of troops, and could trace 
It on any map, as most of the other pro
bationers could. Witness then detailed the 
work of the different bureaus, and pro
ceeded to demonstrate that the probation
ers were cognizant of the plans for the 
transport and concentration of the troops, 
and how Dreyfus was ordered to draw up a 
report on the German artillery, comparing 
it with the French artillery, and having 
access to all the necessary documents.

In regard to the Madagascar note, Drey
fus, Junck claimed, told the witness that 
his cousin had procured him interesting in
formation.

The Firing: Manual.
Captain Junck then spoke of the efforts 

of Dreyfus to secure the firing manual, and 
discussed the theory that Henry might 
have divulged the documents In the bor
dereau. Such a supposition, the captain 
declared, was utterly impossible. Later 
the witness corroborated the statement 
that Col. Picquart proposed postmarking 
the petit bleu with the wlew of proving 
its genuineness.

>
ARTICLES FOU SALE.11 King St. West. 

Thone F. E. Luke, Refracting Optician,

W. E. Hamiil, M.D., Oculist.

rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVlâ 
JL pipe, made only in best iron, **53 
iron.” We are tue sole manufacturers. 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd. 
140-2 Dimdas-street, Toronto.

602.

i240§ OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. M1CW, 
Roaches, Bee Bugs. No smell. 381 

Queen-street West. Toronto.EVIDENCE WAS ALL
AGAINST DREYFUS

i.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ÏN-OR'TAU^TA^LORÏNG-HfABljSfl.
JC ment; stock invoiced at <1200; fix
tures, goodwill, etc.; will sell cheap. Busi
ness <12,000 yearly. Address Box 29, 
World.

The Irreg 
of the Beavi 
cutter Pnthfl 
chnllencer on 
PatJifluder w 
second buoy, i 
Judge» wnltei 
time 1

Continued From Page 1.
18WUTherT^PrVn 101,8 ?Tan ^Cfcr,0f the °ntario Legislature, assented to 1st April, 
IKÎ/Te General Trusts Company (the pioneer Trust Company of Canada), 
and The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, were amalgamated under the name of

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION.
lSaoTnd tkA c0™p*.nies noy amalgamated have since their organization (the former in

“Ti” t”™“
• Under its Charter of Incorporation and Letters Patent the Corporation is author- 
îzedto undertake and execute EVERY KIND OP TRUST an ll mxr
ECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR; COMMITTEE OP LimATTO DIAN, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR, etcifete^10’ GÜAR"
divr,MPENSATI°N in n° 0136 greater and in many less than paid private in-

ac^118 Agent for Executors, Trustees, Administra-m™etdf eta 1f0r he Munagement of Estetes and Collection of Rente, Inter™,

BONDS, DEBENTURES, STOCK, etc., issued and countersigned.
FUNDS received and carefully invested, and principal and interest guaranteed

todyFREES Of^CHARGU C°mPB,’y EXeCUt°r a"d TrUStee

». ™.^^£oïo!™YVBl ,̂A7!DCrferraooT“d “ "r>""

•jsssssaessf - “• ^ssssssü^
J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.

UMMER,
1st Assist. Manager.

showed him a photograph of an anonymous 
note. In which the writer Intimated to bis 
correspondent, "evidently foreign to the 
army," that he had confidential documents 
to eommunlefita The witness told Fabre 
that the doeumHjs mentioned showed the 
writer could only he an artillery officer, 
belonging to the general staff, who par
ticipated In the expedition of the headquar
ters staff In June and JiAyv ISM 

Dreyfus 
and, “to

T7t OR SALE BY VALUATION—THU 
Xj lease, license, stock and furniture of 

paying hotel in Ontario; must be, 
Sept. 1. Other business and poor 

Newt

; the best 
sold by
health. Address A. B. Cameron, The 
Lozor, Rldgetown.

for the 
for the crew

j: 1
I i

. M.Grlbelin, the Principal Archivist, 
Believes Everything: Said 

Against Dreyfus.
1 HOICEST LOT IN TORONTO—LAKGH 

Vy size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; com
modious cottage; early ,oossesslon; terms 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville. W■v~*. The 

nded with 
great sur- 

ng resembhmee was ap
parent In the writings of Dreyfus and the 
anonymous letter.

Only a Probationer Coaid Know.
Witness further declared thqf only a pro

bationer could possess the Information 
mentioned In the bordereau. It was not 
only because of the resemblance of the 
handwriting that suspicions were directed 
at Dreyfus but because he was In a posi
tion to be acquainted with the documents 
enumerated. M. Demange wished to know 
why Col. D’AhovIlle said. In 1St)4. that he 
thought it necessary to Investigate the 
officers who participated In the expedition 
of the general staff that year, In order to 
discover the author of the bordereau.

To this question witness replied that he 
was Induced to do so by the expression 
In the bordereau, “I am going to the ma
noeuvres,” for he considered the expedition 
of the general staff equivalent to the ma
noeuvres, although troops were not actu
ally present.

Counsel, pointing out that a great deal 
of argument was founded on the expres- 
B*on, I am going to the manoeuvres." 
??*<} ft Should not be forgotten that In 
1804 the expression was understood to np- 
staff*° expedition of the headquarters

Dreyfus’ Remark in Reply.
^0«fvPiy l? îh.° asual Question Dreyfus 
remarked that he had never had any con-
MThel0?„7'm CoK San,lherr’ tbe latechtef 

th* Intelligence Department, who 
■ Httle acquainted with him that he 

addressed him by another name.

! MAJOR LAUTHaltlon of 
these conditions, 
t>r<se,” a strikl
fi“ correspo 

their M. Grlbelin, the principal archivist of 
the headquarters staff, was the next, wit
ness. He testified with great volatility and 
expressed the opinion that when Dreyfus!
was arrested In 1894 he was enacting a role Major Lauth followed by systematically denying all the charges v““*ei
against him. even the most obvious and n 1 cot ered by his evldencè 
least Important things, and In declaring criminal division of the Court of Cassa 
himself ignorant of matters which should j tlon in regard to the ,have been known to every officer of the; which OsnV™!™, i f“ under
general staff. I ” “ tlenrY eommnnlcated the bordereau.

The witness said he was cognizant ot fi® B,ni'1 «hen the bordereau reached 
Dreyfus' relations with loose women. In Intelligence Department, Henry was 
support of this assertion he mentioned an el/ tbe ?nlï officer who knew the
alleged voluntary statement made by I aS?a5 'vbo furnished It, and was the onlv 
Mathieu Dreyfus, brother of the prisoner, ! .,0 the agent. Henry,
in the witness’ presence, that he had been: bart appointments with the
obliged to pull his brother from the in^l n?a8pyolli ,q"Ç8,‘or“ only In the even- 
clutches of a woman of this description Hv- or 9 °,clQck at night at various pla
ins near the Champs Elysees. S ™!?:''ÎH®11!1''or Henry to hand

The Leakage at Headquarters. evenFnr baildberr the same
M- OribeVn recapitulated the discovery of and brought them* to* lhe°kofflh.îmi boiSe 

the leakage at military headquarters, the morning. BVerv often these ,n tbe
arrival of the bordereau, etc., and dwelt on were kept on Saturday h»nd ÎF.taîe'r1611.^ 
the system of espionage conducted under believed the packet cémtnînln» Lau,b"A?’ "B-alid0"8"0 lmmUnlty 0t ag6DtS &U22^,han4/a^^ Hen^g s‘ah,e„rdba°yr;

Col. Jouaust: When was the bordereau 24. " ’ Was aken t0 tbe °,flce Sept.
received In the Intelligence Department?

M. Grlbelin: The bordereau arrived at 
1 o’clock In the morning In September,
1894. After examining It we did not hesi
tate to attribute It to an officer of the 
headquarters staff.

Col. Jouaust: When was It submitted to 
Col. Sandherr?

M. Grlbelin t Why, the very first day.
The witness added: “As the bordereau 

arrived through the ordinary channels, or 
which, at any rate, was regarded as such, 
no doubt was entertained as to Its authen
ticity.”

Replying to further 
lln positively asserted

Went Over the , Ground Which He 
Covered When Before the Court 

of Cassation.
flART.,, . 

—MriAtGd" Moxley and i 

the Sti
T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
U • Painting. Rooms: 24 King street 
went, Toronto.He traversed the 

before the il tmarriage licenses.

IB. MARA ISSUER OF MARR1AGR 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even, 

lugs., 5sti Jarvls-street.
H.■| 2 OWNERS*

BUSINESS CARDS.
Brother Fred 

Race ot
1 ( W V k - NEATLY PRINTED I J 

cards, billheads, dodgers or 
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen 
street east. vgj

are received for safe cus-

Saratoga, Auj 
tinned to-day. 
won. The rad 
i^bes being of 
In the steeple 
the first jump 
and Becky Ito 
his Jockey, M 
ternally 
Dayton remoun 
the course fini 
struck himself 
On the upper 
Populist, the t
non need that l> 
rode Mr. Dun la 
the entries of J 
other horses Lx 
owners, C. W 
Maloney, won If 
and the matt» 
chase Associa ti 
third race, was 
1500. The ex. 
Sydney Paget 
to have been n 
has fallen throi 
to wear the V 
..first race, 
(Maher), !) to 
cer), .714 to 1. : 
Ip to 1, :j, Tli
Margaret, Sadli 

Second race, 
(Burns), 6 to i 
<0 Leary), 8-to 
10 to 1, 3. T 
Olindn, Elsie" K 

Third

I 1 J- EDWARDS. DENTIST, U .
XJ King-street West, Toronto. td

rpKY OUR -POPULAR 20C DINNER,
X six for <1. Arcade Restaurant.
1X/I AUCHMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS fi 
iYl Contractors, 103 Vlctorln-st. .Tcl.28tL

d 1
A Little Bit Spier.

The monotony of the session at this Junc
ture was suddenly broken by M. Hertulhis. 
• ’apt. Junck was describing Incidents with 
respect to Mademoiselle Pays, that were 
said to have taken place In the magir- 
trate’s office one evening, when Esterhazy 
and his mistress, bo.h in the highest spirits, 
discussed what they should drink and he 
added, Mademoiselle Pays removed her 
bodice, exposing her bare arms and bosom.

M. Bertnllus rose suddenly and In a loud 
voice asked permission to speak.

Col. Jouaust: You will have 
tunlty later.

M. Bertnllus: I wish to
Col. Jouaust: You will

111 A. E. PL“It ta Frightful ’’
bc?r Senrral9nie'„,sa‘(1 .Lautb- « may have 
ueen sept. or another date, thomrh it
™anot matter much, I arrived at tee
office and was about to enter the room 
in which I usually work when miWho was talklng'in ïït'corrMor caM^ fô
me and took me into his room.’ twain 
Mathon arrived simultaneously Wg lmd 
scarcely entered when Col Henry 
the packet received, and - - * 
pieces

A. D. LANGMUIR,
2nd Assist. Manager.

. and 1
a 1 VETERINARY.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- '1 
runto. Horse Infirmary, 
night. Telephone 861.

It Is said I sustained at the club at Mans. 
I declare I was never a member of the 
Civil Club at Mans, never visited It and 
consequently never gambled there. I am 
convinced that the members of the club are 
very respectable, and ask you simply to 
have an enquiry made In order to know If l 
am speaking the truth. In regard to the 
lectures in the offices of the headquarters 
staff, at which it Is asserted I was present, 
they occurred In December, 1893. > was 
absent at that time and consequently did 
not attend the lectures." The prisoner then 
proceeded to show that In July, 1894, the 
probationers were Informed hv an official 
circular that they were to pass a period of 
probation in the army, the first year In 
August and September, and the second year 
in October, November and December, there
fore at a period when 
manoeuvres.

I BILLIARDS.T,g „• »

III 1
Ilf I

Open day andwan
once

showed
some 310X1$ V TO LOAf.IVHAT COCUEFORT SAID. ,..... .... !: srsiL?” -

began'to1 read‘?htt wlndow and all three 
t0 read tho contents of the naner which was none other than the P P ’ ere. Send for catalogue to

an eppor- 
speak at once.

, „ hnve an oppor
tunity in your turn, sir. You will have It 
presently. Sit down.

Made the Audience Laugh.
Capt. Junck proceeded and his account of

lh I A DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 1 
furniture, without removal; reason

able rates. 73 Adelalde-strcet east. 246
Great Interest 
When the Ex-Chl

Manifested 
If I of Detective» ** 

Took the Witness Stand.
Greater interest in the 

manifested when the

questions. M". Grlbe-
came to the Intelligent Deparim^n^ta which ^"oV otheM^'9^ Ve PaP«’ 
regard to the dictation test, the witness \yf. discussed who^nn?,?11! tbe..bordereaa- 
recalled Dreyfus’ reply to Du Paty de Clara I must addthaT M rïm ,,e th.e autbor- 
when the latter pointed out that his hands: room and was informed the
-re,, shaking, namely: "My fingers are

Picquart Told the Troth. three-quarters of an hour“later^when hé
. A member of the court-martial referred arrived. Next discussing the Petit 
to M. Grlbelln’s statements concerning the Major Lauth said It reached Col l’ienuart’ 
use Col. I’lcqtmrt made of the secret ser- unclosed in a packet, earlv In March ’ 
vice funds, and the witness admitted the The Mission to Nancy
troth of PIcqnart’s evidence that the sur- Incidentally the witness 
tclllanee of Esterhazy cost but little. Ques- mission to Nancv, on which^ffiérw^oéîi6 
tjoned as to the alleged Indiscretion of Col. and sakl that while he wanhsoni™??- 
Picquart In showing Maître Lehlols the wife came to the 1 ntol 11jenf-no.Is 
secret dossier, witness admitted that when ment to ask for his wherenhont.

,n PIcqnart’s office In knew nothing of his departure018’ *S Slie 
‘ba While the secret dossier "It was the same with all" officers at
ai;d,tbe dossier of the carrier pigeon service the department," said Lauth- 1 
not ehé'î,Lngrom1 P ,Cll”;lrt’s table, they had never knew wkere we were volnJ” Whim 
The be°e,n 1 em0Ted from their envelopes, we were sent on a mission am?gitWweê
bm he added3’that ”p,alned- «pen, through the department that hey corHjSrS Libera- £, !JS

SïS;?.îT“"-c .“KiM i;,cS sass a
thc<?ocj~ttoEE,^eQ°r^a"rou8bt
vaTu^^^rid^ïé'^iS^E^r EpTTdHaeSanTC'Anf »?
nartod so m r» infnsmsti ** ^ a^» witness im- fact, no added, the officers rW m n t, a n regarding the reserved before their families which the secret éoéste^wa'é^mTnWe*-»*’- Destructive’ Orders, 
to Picquart. mmnnlcated Continuing, witness proceeded to speak

of PIcqnart’s orders to destroy all evidence of the Petit Bleu havlné heèn tom, 
and to determine the office origin bv af
fixing a postmark, etc. "The spv Cuers ” said LauA “entered Into relations ’with the 
Ministry of War with the avowed purpose 
of revenging himself on his Government 
He refused to accept payment, hevond his 
fare to Basle. Cuers was evidently an 
agent provocateur, who had been sent to 
us. But we were never able to

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
aud retail merchants upon their own 

names, without, security. Special induce
ments. Tolman, Boom 39, Freehold Build-

Samuel May & Co., M
____ 74 York Street, Toronto. § i»g.

proceedings was 
name of the next 

witness was announced, former chief of the 
Detective Department, Cochefort, who 
present when Dreyfus underwent the 
tation test In Du Paty do Clam's 
M- Cochefort declared he knew absolutely 
nothing of the Dreyfus case when lh. mÎ y lster o] War, Gen/Mercier; summoned ^ m 
to confer with him on the subject 0, the bordereau, and tho suspicions In regard* m 
Dreyfus. Gen. Mercier, he said nské.l tl2 
witness' advice as to the procedure tomL'S 
ought to he followed, and ntrod,meà s, h 
to Du Paty de Clam. Subseouentlv „îllm 
U. Bertlllon's report, the arrest of Dreyfus

dlc-
offlce.

tnere were no PAWNBROKERS.Will Sell the Property.
W. W. Pegg formerly a private hanker 

of New market, has a-lawsuit with the 1 o 
I', over a <40,900 mortgage held by that
for‘<500 aneara ,b.e .mtortaa8ees distrained 

.»™ arrears of Interest, and Pegg 
Pbad an Injunction to restrain them 
from selling the goods. In Chambers ves 
terday morning Mr. Justice Falconhrklge 
dlsmlsse,! the application and ordered tne 
money to be paid Into court. ‘ e

Getting at Facts.
Regarding the officers directing the 

despatch of troops at various points Drey
fus dwelt upon the fact that he. at that 
time, was on a mission and was not at the 
manoeuvres at all. "We must he precise ” 
he added, "and not play upon words." [Sea- 
ration.] "In August, 1804,” continued 
Dreyfus, “the second .year probationers 
knew definitely that they were to go to 
various regiments In October, November 
and December, and that consequently they 
would not attend the manoeuvres. 1 do 
not know.” he proceeded, “what gossip the 
witness (Junck) had detailed In regard to 
Slam and Madagascat. I did not under
stand It very well. It Is certain that I 
have greatly desired to participate in any 
expedition. It Is the natural feeling of 
erery officer But I could never have had 
Information through a cousin In the Fore'tm 
Office, for I had no cousin there ’’ “

Regarding the plans for provisioning and 
conveying troops, the prisoner said he sn- 
perintended the printing of tnem turn about 
with the other probationer. The ent’rc work did not devolve upon him and & 
only saw the small portion through the 
printing press. 6

Bnrtnllns’ Stinging Reply.
When Dreyfus had finished speaking Col. 

Joimuat Invited M. Bertnllus to speak and 
the tettef literally sprang up the steps to 
the platform, and, leaning sideways against 
the witness box, and speaking slowly and 
distinctly, he turned to Junck and said:

Monsieur le President, I will not do Capt.
i'IPh VhiL 2no; to rep,7 t0 tbe particulars 
with which he has regaled the court regard- 
>”B. tbc vtolt to mv office July 26. 1 ex- 
plalned everything fie fore the United Court

Continued on Page 5.

Paste UPIt° ^taî. D°llab~Dr-figer Stove
m^IaBItîng1aVhe5.eat&ge^lght^nd

Dr. Workmen Leave, Canada
, «av. Dr. Workman, late professor In Vic
toria University, who has gained a wide 
reputation through the adverse criticism
xLih^.iî.ac u nglL b? leading men of the 
Methodist church, has been engaged to 
become one of the staff of Vanderbilt Unl- 
versity, Nashville, Tenn., for a year. It Is 
the leading Methodist university In the 
southern States. Dr. Workman assumes hla 
new duties after vacation.

TA AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, IM 
1J Adelalde-strcet east, all uuslnes* 
strictly confidential; old gold and sllrcl 
bought. ed

1
iff CARTERS
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;

A ap-

I ill1 race, 
(Rums), 7 to 
S® 1. 2; 8unu 
Time 1.48%. 
ran.

Fosthaste, Sldn 
also ran.

Fifth race, e 
Article, 134 (O 
Hackle, 18*2 (Rp 
1^,147 (SoiiUi 

Bcckey 
Three Fork

LEGAL CARDS.

II y M. ME15V15, C.,
« Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build-, 

lng,”corner Yonge and Temperance-Rtreeti,
:

cents. All reaSÿfor uSc ’ ° “n<1 10| T71 BANK W. MACLEAN, BABKIaSTKB, * 
F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.JJ Au S.V.S. Graduate.

Mr. Virgil Maranl of Cleveland Is 
Qiieen s. Mr. Mnranl Is a graduate 
School of Practical Science, this clt and 
i. “ br",hvr of Mr. Caesar Maran who 
was fellow there for some time Mr
chTenégineeP,roSPerln8 ‘D Cle'eland a» a

y / 1 AM EBON & LEE, BABB18TKB8, R0- 
VV Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

y ACLABEN, MACDONALD, 8HEt’- 
jyX ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon
ald, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soli
citors, etc., 28 Toronto street. Money M 
loan on city property at lowest rates.

theSICK HEADACHE the/3E [4

and
Poeltlvely cured by tvese 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Month, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
3ma« PHI.
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LLIOTT HOU-SE.CHURCH and SB» firite»0,ld?7/x<i’1'1l

_ u ter streets, opposite the Metroi>oHW Talma Id. r,
and St. Michael's Churches. Dictator» sm - BeaL ilurlv '
steam heating. Church-street cars frop Third race
Union Depot. Itntya <2 per day. J. «• (Robertson, so
Hirst, proprietor.------------------------ -------------1 ^ (Forehu'.'.dT
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/iwF,fth race, 1 
riffost), 4 to 1 , 

L S,uadei, 3 to 2 
2 (R cher), 4 t 
rasa, Fresco, i,

I »lso rail.
Gras'.1 ru<e, l M«»de), 3 to 1

ÏÏ It’. Summer Yet
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comfortable for such davs as thJff’ buî

r aœ ?»soft hata « ji'îÆ

TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King street West, 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer, W. H. Irvlnfc 
C. II. Porter.

A Significant Admission.
Replying to M. Démange, M. Grlbelin 

admitted having mixed up Du Paty fie 
Clam s and Henry's Intrigues In fnvn, Esterhazy. The admission created * °f

It was by order of Col. Henrv witness 
added, that he (Grlbelin) pnt on ’speetaeles 
and went to the Rue de Lon to hand Ester- 
hazy a letter, to which the latter was to 
reply “ves" or “no.” It was also Heure 
who ordered witness to accompany Dn Paty 
de Clam to Mont Souris Park at tile time 
Paty de Clam masqueraded under a false 
beard. Witness thought It would have 
bfPa s'n,1,Pl.pf t0 have summoned Esterhazy 
to the Ministry of Wnr. especially ns It was 
known Mathieu Dreyfus was a Dont to pub
licly denounce him.

M. Demange remarked that the denuncia
tion of Mathieu Dreyfus could not well 
have been foreseen, when these "romantic 
Interviews” with Esterhazy wore occurring 
considering Mathieu himself had not then 
contemplated a denunciation.

M. Grlbelin replied that at 
was known measures 
against Esterhazy.

>îv*

32 GAUGE. a sensa- X OBB <fc BA1BD, BABR18TEBS, SO;
Heitors, Patent Attorney*, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chamber*, King-street ea*t<
Money tl bDo von know what that means f 

In the Crown Work of “cheap” dentis- §) 
try it means that the gold covering the (•) 
cap ia-so thin that in a year’s time—per- 0 
baps less—it will wear away at the 0 
masticating point, and leave ybir worse 0 
off—by whatever price you paid and 0 
what trouble you spent-than before. @

Gold costa. It must be too thin to be % 
serviceable if the price paid is too little >< 
to be fair.

6maU Dose. corner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan. Arthur F. Lohb. James Baird.Small Price.get any-

HOTELS.
what occurred on that oca sion was punc
tuated with laughter from the audience.

M. Demange asked Capt. Junck why he 
had not given the Court of Cassation In-

which men1 ire "£££tfm"y 'gruppHng "hit

its appearance In another direct on In 
many the digestive apparatus deU
cute as the mechanism of a watch or scl.i title Instrument, In which .TM.bwft 
air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach 
from the most trivial, 
much suffering.
Vegetable Villa are 
and sore.

Hood’s Piiffs
Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

Rouse the Liver
Aelc Paty de Clam. CllVe Sick He<ld<icll6, Bil«

M. Demnnge: Why, then, since It was a ioilSneSS, SotlF Stomach,
qrestlon of saving him, were false beards _„ J _ c i j
and blue spectacles resorted to? and VOnStipatlOIl. bold

M. Grlbelin: Y’ou had better ask Paty de pvervwlipre arc cpr LevClam when he comes here. [Laughter.] everywiicrc, 25L. per DOX.
Do not iotugifie U amused, me.’’. [Renewed| BteperedbjC.LHood*Co.,Lowell,lUaa,

E
a Is,formation of the character which he ad

duced to-dn.v as proof against Dreyfus, ymi 
why he had told the Court of Cassation 
he had seen nothing In the conduct of 
Dreyfus to lead to the belief that he was 
n traitor. This somewhat confused the 
captain, who replied that he had not 
thought of It, but added that he adhered 
to to-day's statements about the character 
of the prisoner.

A Statement by Dreyfus.
Dreyfae, after being asked the usual 

question, replied: “I will not speak to the 
witness of private confidences he has made 
to me. If Cr<t. Junck'» ideas of honor 
allow him to divulge private conversation 
mine do not. I have clean hands and I
will keep them clean. But there are a
number of facts to which I will refer. I
will speak first la regya to ell the losses

L

li Our price is $5.00 per tooth—because ® 
we can employ tho best skill and use ® 
tho best material at that price. It ® 
would be more if we couldn’t. 0' m ensue

cause» and <nuhp 
To these Pariualec a 

recommended a» mild
H ii

’ll any rate It 
were In progress ed

NEW YORK pmniess DENTISTS iCor. Yon,» 4 Queen St, 1,0 1 d ®
ENTRANCE KO. I QVHRN KA£”'

Fhone 1972 Dr.C. F.KnighCprop %,

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ParkdaH , 

Railway Station, Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

Rates, <1.50 a clay. Special rates to rami 
lies, tourists and weekly hoarder». Ill” 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refund»!* 1 
throughout, TeL 6004. "

Autumn Weight Overeating».
r,riaary1 A- Taylor, Draper, the Rossln 
Block, Is showing a splendid line of new 
ineported woolens In fine new effects In fall 
overcoatings, and almost any evening from 
tlris on a man's wardrobe Is better with 
one. Gall and Inspect hla ejock.

m

Ten cent Wm. Pitt cigars and Recorder
tordf3 80 ” at ®re ce"'“ °»cU. Alive Bol-

L-j 1id?
H—ililMiiiiiliiiii hlji.i' "
—*prr- - _
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ARGAINS in 
ICYCLE - 
LOOHERS

TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD AUGUST 2? l3-)9 3
OU must trade with your eyes open to prevent 

substitutes being palmed off uponYgeMfg.Co. 88-60, $4.00, $4.60 and $6.0q W. A. MURRAUÇO., LIMITED

A Bi£ Clear-Up in

Ladles’ Tailor-Made Outing Skirts
P°R WEDNESDAY.

• j ^\ere bound to make an absolute clearance of the re- 
mamderof the seasons stock of Ladies’ Outing Skirts, and, in order 
to do.it quickly, we are going to make prices so ridiculous that it 
won t take long to accomplish our object. The stock has been 
divided into two lots and will go on sale Wednesday morning in the 
Costume Department, First Floor, as follows:

Lot No.

Men’sShoes
$2.50

you, J i
as

iToronto, Limited. How New York Cricketers Tried to 
Stave Off Defeat and 

Were Foiled.
nSALADinEERS, FOUNDERS,

MUSTS AID IIIUWRI6HTS.
XlAll sorts of good and 

6m»rt shoes by American 
makers—too few of any 
one sort to think of adver
tising alone — and just 
about enough of them left 
to make a few days inter
esting.

Can’t promise your size 
in every kind —but you 
are pretty sure of a" fit 
from the genoral lot.

TORONTO-ROSEDALE WON BY 13 RUNS
attention to Shafting, Hang | 
[Pulleys, Rope Driving, Frio- 
Itches and Power Transmia. ■
thinery.

[ks—Toronto Junction. 
Offices—74 York Street. 

Phone 2080.

Ki
CEYLON TEA

On account of Its known goodness Is more copied and 
Imitated than any other tea In the world.

26c, 30c, 40c,
60c, 60c.

Cooper and Tucker Did Greet Work 
With Bat and Ball-Two Yleltora 

•cored Well.

The cricket match at Bosedale yesterday 
had a aensational finish, and resulted In 
favor of Toronto-Rosedale over the Knick
erbocker A. C. of New York by 13 runs.
andbCarneron aTthe

,Wh7,e J l8lt°Hr8 to re“te the homesters 
that Tyercs, who was bowling, called for

as Cai”el'on left Ills ground to 
a„lu™tl- ^The Knickerbocker 

pro. knocked off the bales and their 
umpire gave the batsman out, which was 
correct according to the rules, but old 
^ete« called It bad form. Martin and 
Hardlsty kept up their stumps sufficiently 
long for the victory, while Larkin stayed 
tor a few more.
,hS,°bb “d Cu7aa P|ayed Perfectly for 
their scores, and the start looked like a 
rerord score, but the tall wagged badly, 

y Hurdltch of the others went Into 
doubles, due to the splendid bowling of 
C,0°P". a,nd Tucker. The Port Hope boy 
also did best with the willow though Coop' 
cr, Forrester, Lyon and Hardlsty aided ma
terially In the victory. Score:

—Knickerbocker A. C.—
Cobb, c Martin, b Cooper .
Curran, b Cooper ..................*.............. *'
Kelly, c Martin, b Cooper .7.7. .1........
Stiles, c and b Cooper ..............i.............
Hurdltch, b Cooper............. ..........
Tyeres (pro.), b Conner........ *7.7.'.
Gittln, c Cameron, b TuckeY^...
Pitcher, b Tucker....................7...
Clarke, b Tucker...............................*!.*!!'
Hlckle, b Tucker..........................
Gun, not out...................................

Extras...........................................  ..........

Sealed Lead Packets Only. 
Never Sold In Bulk. V John Gninane,246

No. 15 King St. West.XNE MONTH FOR $2.
rak man who wishes may have 
Nil's treatment of the wonderful 
lllazelton's Vitallzer—for g‘> a 
cure tor sexual weakness, night 
varicocele—and all troubles 

ij early Indiscretions and later

4 *•—Ladies’ Tailor-Made 
Outing Skirts.

Comprising-the balance of our regular $2.00, $1.50 
and $1.25 lines, such

HELP WANTED.Hifhrtir*...... r«—......... - - -, ri ,, „ , .
\XT ANTED—GRANITE AND MARBLEAîÏdy BoxC3oT°World °f ’h°P'

Lot No. 2.—Ladies’ Tailor-Made 
Outing Skirts.

Comprising the balance of our regular $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 
Skirts, such os white Bedford Cord and white Pique, white 
Duck with cardinal and navy strapping, white Pique with 
colored polka dots, plain Linen Crash, Linen Crash with white 
strapping. Grass Linen with four rows blue strapping, etc. 
—about 300 skirts in this lot. Your choice Wednesday

■ l own

«7
w , . white Pique with three rows

blue strapping, plain white basket weave duck, white 
duck with blue and cardinal strapping, plain linen crash 
and other odd lines of the season’s stock—about 250 
skirts. This lot, your choice Wednesday for

as

NO RACE ONzeiton, Ph.G., 308 Yonge-streeL 
246 4m

M THE FIRST DAY.
I HELP WANTED.
flTÎis"'wANTED'—'m"ust~"Ïb
II mechanics; men accustomed to 
nrk preferred. J. F. Pease Fer- 
pany, 101 Queen-street East, To-

ti
* Continued Prom Page 1. 50c SI .OO

17 to 27 King St. East and 
10 to 16 Colbome St, Toronto

zhoisted on the Judges’ boat the start 
be to the southeast and all buoys (Includ
ing the starting buoy) will be kept on the

arboard hand. If a red flag be hoisted, 
start will be to the southwest and 

a.I the buoys (Including tbe starling buoy) 
will be kept to port.

At 10.30 a.m. a gun will be fired from 
the Judges' boat as a signal for the yachts 
to approach the starting line. At 10.00 
a.m., or 20 minutes after the first gun, the 
preparatory gun will be fired, and the red 
or blue flag hoisted. At 11 a.m., or ten 
minutes after the preparatory gun, a gun 
will be fired as a signal to start and the 
red or blue flag lowered.

Should the first gun be delayed, the same 
Intervals will be observed. In case the gun 
misses fire, the hoisting or lowering of the 
flag will be tbe signal.

A boat starting before the signal will 
be recalled by five short blasts of the 
whistle, and the display of Its national 
flag on the judges' boat.

Instructions for Windward and 
Leeward Races,

The start will be between the flagstaff 
on the bow of the Judges' steamer Augusta 
and the starting buoy off Toronto Island.

The course will be nine miles to wind
ward or leeward and return, leaving all 
buoys on the starboard hand.

The outer mark will be a buoy carrying 
a red ball.

The starting signal and Intervals will be 
tbe same as In the triangular races.

The boat (not the Judges’ tug) bearing 
the outer buoy will start at the prepara
tory signal. The compass course will be 
given on application to the Judges.

The R.C.Y.C. have arranged a good pro
gram of amusement for the visitors. To
night there will be a smoker at the Island 
Club. To-morrow night a dance, and on 
Thursday a band concert by the band of 
the 48th Highlanders.

The White Star will leave her wharf 
again to-day to carry members who wish to 
see the race.

will

W. A. Murray & Co., limited38
80

kNT WANTED—FOR UPSTAIR 
;must be good plain sewer; fam- 

r. 610 Jarvls-street.

H
V

11
1

1 LEARN BARBER TRADE, 
t weeks required. uSpecial In

to applicants from distance. 
Moler Barber College, Chi

ll
-1lay. u
1

TotalPERSONAL. (
UTABLE HOME FOR LADIES 
e ami during accouchement. Mrs. 
r Vlctorla-streeL

130
—Toronto-Rosedale.—

Cooper, c Kelly, b Cobb............
Forrester, b Cobb ..........................
Davis, c Hurdltch, b Kelly..........
Boyd, b Cobb ...........................
Elmsley, c Hurdltch, b Kelly
Lyon, b Tyeres......................
Tucker, b Tyeres ........
Hardlsty, run out ....
Cameron, run out .....
Martin, b Kelly...........
Larkin, not out ..........

Extras .......................
Total.........................

^ehve.h >

VïURT ...

4r*
\)V)DC*£S ÏSotFf |

18
11

li
3

qp.DEVEAN, MNG. OF “MY 
n," has removed to his new pre
federation Life Building, 159

is
35

I 13et,
.. . 5

■ KTICLES FOU SALIH. r 2Î 28i|HUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
made only lu best Iron, “52 
are the sole manufacturers, 

prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
las-street, Toronto.

14U
e

OFF DAY IN THE EASTERN. V
f*

Only One Game Played, When Wor
cester Farmers Lost to the 

Tail lenders.
It was an off-day In the Eastern League 

yesterday, the only game being between 
Worcester and Syracuse. Toronto won the 
championship game Sunday at Newark be
fore a small crowd. To-day the teams make 
a shift. The record:

Rochester .
Worcester .
Montreal ..
Toronto ...
Hartford ..
Springfield .
Providence...................... 47 52 477
Syracuse ......................... 30 60 is33

Games to-day: Toronto at Springfield, 
Montreal at Hartford, Rochester at Wor
cester, Syracuse at Providence.

The Win on Sunday.
Sunday the Torontos and 

Hartfords of the Eastern League played a 
championship game In the presence of 300 
W**, P°°r attendance was due to 
the lack of advertising. The Torontos pliy- 
ed a fast game, but the Hartford team, wl*h 
the exception of Gatlno and Massey 
ed listless. The score:

Toronto—
Rotbfuss, ........................ Ï
Wagner, rf 
Grey, If ..
Smith, 3b
Hannlvan, cf .............. 1
Beat, 2b ..........
Beaumont, lb 
Butler, c .....
Best, p ............

Totals ..........
Hartford- 

Turner, rf ....
Shlndle, 3b ...
Massey, lb ...
Llppert, If ....
Eustace, 2b ..
Gatlno, ss ....
Smith, cf ........
Wilson, c ........
Knell, p ..........

S'>N SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
lies. Bee Bugs. No smell, 
et West. Toronto.

e 3i

1 •
I3PERTIES FOR SALE..

[ALE—TAILORING ESTABLU 
t; stock invoiced at $1200; 
llwtll, etc.; will sell cheap. Bl 
DUO yearly. Address Box mil

THE COURSE THAT NO ONE SAILED.
. irregular lino denotes the bourse of the Genesee and the nrdlnflrv iin« the* “'.(Z pBae,hfi7derliîhaP,rema0dê tS^^TSSS. Ta^’ratollow the ‘ t? 'XJnueWÊÊÊÈmmm Won. Lost. Pet.

59 36 .621
.. 52 42
.. 49 44
.. 49 47

SALE BY VALUATION—TUll 
. license, stock and furniture of 
raying hotel in Ontario; must be 
ipt. 1. Ocher business and 
ildress A. B. Cameron, The 
get own.

.548

.526

.510

r» 46 47 .404
44 47 .483 Sherbrooke» or the Toronto»!

Lovers of the national game will bave 
quite a feast of lacrosse on the Rosednle 
grounds on Saturday. In addition to the 
event of the day a match has been ar
ranged^ between the Young Torontos, cham- 

ithe. City League, and the Old Or- 
Mtb being capable of playing a 

They will start

fcST LOT IN TORONTO—LARGE 
l orner Bloor and Jarvis; com- 
Inttagc: early .possession; terms 
hllnm Cooke, 72 Grenville.

Forehand), 3 to 1 and even, 2: Can I See 
Em, 1)9 (Frost), 4 to 1, 3. ilme L41W 

Red Pirate, Guilder and Brown Veil alsoran. pions of the. Cit 
chardI ns, both being ci

and Interesting ga
o clock, and tnei

Entries for To-Day.

psSriHavB;
Callau 101, Crefner 100, Bob Salter 100, 
Prince Plausible 1)9, Done 04, Crinkle 94, 
Red Snapper 94, Hat Wilson 94.

Second race, % mile, 2-year-olds—Onoto 
J™' Elites 108, Cariboo 108, Water Bottle 
105, Two Annies 105, Earl of Aberdeen 100, 
Monaghan 97.

Third race 1 1-16 mlles-Jlm Meglbben
109, Rouble 103, Branch 103, Jounette 101, 
Tim Gallant 99.

Fourth race, % mile, selllng-Dlssolnte
110, Marie Orendorf 103, Mr. Boffin 101, 
Zell more 100, J. Lucille 98, Phallas 97, Joe 
McFarland 96, AUenna 94, Insurrection 94, 
Slnnemahone 94, Llnoto 94, Eyes of Blue 
94, Harvest Queen 94.

Fifth race, 7(4 furlongs—Rotterdam 110, 
Krlss Krlnkle 110, Looram 104, Saille 
Lamar 102, Brulare 102, Quaver 102, Ne- 
karnls 101, Damocles 101, Chancery 100, 
Kathle May 09, Cuirassier 97, King Re
gent 94, Iris 89.

S'vth race. % mile, selllng-Klng Carni- 
val 109, Flop 107, Billy Arnett 106, Our 
Lizzie 105. Can I See 'Em, 105, Eleanor 
Holmes 101, Violent 101, By George 100, 
Juanetta 98.

ART. fastMoxley and Southwoôd Set Down by 
the Stewards for Their 

Steeplechase Ride.

me...... , ■ 
L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

luting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
nto.

at 2 
cleared at

:, and 
3 o'cl

n the decks will be 
„. . . o clock for the big match—
Sherbrooke v. Torontos. The Sherbrookes 
have three wins to their credit, having 
lowered the colors of both the champ 
of last year and the ex-champlons of 
previous year. They are to be treated 
with every respect, and had they not been 

R. H. O. A. E. »ble exponents of the game they would
0 0 3 1 got have been allowed to« enter Into the

1 1 2 0 0 r Le1>8ue, and to such an extent has
1 1 3 0 0 :?elr reputation increased by their sue
2 2 2 3 0 oo?668 th® Torontos do not Intend to

2 4 0 0 any ohauces In the game, having al-
1 2 3 •> n ready made changes In the team that will
0 2 4 0 0 SS1 the, approbation of the public0 2 3 i n £ 1 §rp“Vy strengthen weak spots that
1 0 n n o ^Te, developed themselves In the team. A
1 0 0 0 0 special practice Is called for Wednesday
„ i„ „ ~ — nlght w“h the Young Torontos. The plan

. .. 8 12 27 9 1 of reserved seats opens on Thursday morn-
R. H. O. A. E lng at Nordhelmers'.

.....  0 12 0

........ 0 0 1 1
------ 10 7 2
........ 1 1 0 0
•ss.. 0 12 1
........ 0 2 5 Ü
........ 0 0 3 0
........ 0 0 4 4
.... 0 0 0 1

lOUK
RRI AGE LICENSES. the, seem-
6A1(A ISSUER OF MARB1AQN 
inses. 5 Toronto street. Evee- 
larvls-street. 2 OWNERS’ ENTRIES TO BE REFUSED
USINES3 CARDS.

Brother Fred, t 50 to 1 Shot, Won ■ 
Race nt Detroit—Summaries 

and Entries.

. PRINTED
f cards, billheads, dodgers or 
cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen 

s yio

NEATLY

Saratoga Aug. 21.-The Intense heat con
tinued to-day. Three out of five favorites 
"f>n- The racing was decidedly tame, fin
ishes being of the go as you please order. 
In the steeplechase three went down on 
the tiret Jump Three Forks, Mr. Stoffel 
and Becky Rolfe. Three Forks rolled on 
his jockey, MeCnuliffe, Injuring him In
fernally and breaking his collar bone. 
Dayton remounted Becky Rolfe and went 
the course finishing fourth. Mr. Stoffel 
struck himself and limped across the field. 
On the upper wall Moxley tumbled off 
Populist, the favorite. The stewards in- 
nounced that both he and Southwood, who 
roue Mr. Dunlap, were suspended and that 
the entries of Dunlap and Populist, or anv 
other horses belonging to their respective 
ouners, C. W. i’ennlston and M. J. 
Maloney, would be refused in the future 
and the matter referred to the Steeple- 
chase Association. Marltl, winner of the 

rlc,P' 'vas bought by C. H. Smith for 
I.XKI. The exchange of Jockeys between 
Binney Paget and Eugene Leigh, thought 
to have been arranged several days ago, 
has fallen through. Clawson will continue 
to wear the Paget colors.
™ £st, i?ce’ 6 furlongs—Marltl, 108
l"ahert; 9 to 10, 1; Nearest, 108 (Spen- 
Sn L^oto Miss Soak, 10S (J. Daly),
19 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Curfew, Princess 
Margaret, Sadie Southwell also ran. 
fn„oml Pp". 5 furlongs—Anna Iialn, 104 (Burns), 6 to 5, 1; Lady Massey, 109
(0 Leary), 3 to 1, 2; Reseda, 109 (Spencer), 
M to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. La Tosca II., 
°85fc Els,e SklP and Greetings also ran.

fhlrd race, 1 1-16 miles—Marltl, 111 
(Burns), 7 to 1, 1: Estacn, 116 (Tarai),
Time l.;4S?A.nUI1’ 1<M (Maber)’

J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
[street West, Toronto. rd How would you like to be the 

Iceman?—10c Medals.
AT THE AMERICAN NEWS A6ENCY,

127 Bay Street.

.............. ■■■■■■■............. .....
rrn TRY THE------ —-=rl It POPULAR 20C DINNER, 

[or $1. Arcade Restaurant. NORRIS’ SHOW IN TOWN. bottled
ALE AND 
PORTER-MENT CO.—EXCAVATORS ft 

ketors, 103 Victorla-st. Tel.28U. Big Crowd. Attended Both Perform
ance. Yesterday on the Old Bnee- 

bnll Gronnd. on Queen-street.
Norris’ Show Is In town. It comprises 

a troupe of horses, dogs, monkeys, a zebra, 
a kid and an elephant—animals that 
lighted the hearts of healthy boys and 
-Iris. Every child In town should be tuk- 
en to see the feats of these performing 
animale. Let every father remember the
a Bhow-f h*S youth’ and glve hls lltt,e <‘,laP 

Last night there was a big crowd at the 
Performance on the old baseball 

grounds on East Queen street, and not 
person went home dissatisfied. The ap
plause was generous and at times pro
longed. Many hearty laughs were orovok- 
6 n U l !e cute antics of the animals.* 
n,rtH.8h,OW ?I,ened wl‘h a grand parade, 

^Sth .forming of fl Pyramld In tbe ceutre 
nLls6 ! ng;, Snowflake, a pure white pony, 
posed as tbe apex, and Fargo, the dwarf 
elephant, stood for (he base. When the 

'IT,act. " as OTer Snowflake did the 
remarkable feat of descending the ladder
lna,rJardT AJax- thp tralned zebra vis 
introduced, and appeared to be as docile 
as any of the other animals. The dlTn'nu- 
tlve elephant did some clever tricks, the 
most notable being hls remarkable 
over a number of upright bottles.
- V*![e was a mllltab" drill by eigbt poules, 
a5a.tbe mnn»er in which they drilled call
ed forth frequent applause.

Jay Gould, a jumping dog, leaped through 
hoops of fire aud Cricket did back 
saults and other acrobatic feats.

Other dogs, goats, monkeys and ponies, 
i.T\,.numcrous to mention, assisted In fur- 
mshlug a program of great merit. The 
entertainment concluded with a fire scene, 
mere was a representation of a house 
burning. The dogs and monkeys acted às 
firemen and quenched the flames. Only 
tnose persons who know how difficult It Is 

.get^a dog to inta “ flre could appre
ciate how marvelously well trained 
the dogs which carried the water buckets 
Into the burning building. There was a 
regular hook and ladder company manned 
ny dogs and monkeys, and the animals 

through t-helr work in fine style.
This afternoon the hoys of the Working 

Boys’ Home will he given a free show.
lo-morrow morning the newsboys and 

the inmates of the various Orphans’ Homes 
In the city will be given a chance to see 
the entertainment. The reserved seats will 
be occupied by the girls of these hom »s.

The show will be here the whole week, 
giving two performances daily, at 2.30 and 
8 p.m.

I i BVETERINARY.

Free Information Bureau.
TO B0ARDIN6H0ÜSE-KEEPERS AND OTHERS.

Saratoga : First race, 5(4 furlongs—Ca- 
brlllo, Tyrian 111, Mldllght 110, Island 
Prince 104, Lillian Belle 103, Sister Alice, 
Hampden, Deyo 101, Wasteful 100, Hanlon 
98, Lucky Star 97, Red Spider 88, Our 
Breezey 86.

Second race, mile—St. Clair 126, St. Hu
bert 116, Gallahad, Hardee Pardee 108.

Third race, Grand Union Hotel Stakes, % 
mile—Mesmerist, Marlhert 129, Waring, 
KlncVe Courier, Gonfallon, Grandee, Sam 
Phillips 122, Ildrim 112.

Fourth race, % mile—Sir Christopher 118, 
I he Dauphin 112, Simon W., Sister Alice 
106, Boh White, Nicholas 104, Incandescent 
103, Banished 101, Miss Marion, Sparrow 
Wing 01, Gen. Shatter 06%, Diminutive 94, 
Diva 91, Caoutchouc 86.

Fifth race, handicap, hurdle, 1% miles— 
Ben Kder 153, Semper Ego 152, Premier 
150, Buela 147, Forget 144, Julius Caesar 
142, Trianon 133, Klnvarra 132, Article 
130.

NT A UlO VETERINARY COL
LI mlti'fl, Temperance-street, To- “ 

use Infirmary. Open day and 
lephoue 801. 1

Bottled from 
Stock Brewing» J

and In Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale 
X’Zw*' Extra Stout

Wholesome, i_w «. . - ,,Delicious. Half Md Half

i Totals ........
Toronto ........
Hartford ....

2 Ue-5 24 14
............... 3 2200001 •—8
...............0 0000020 0—2

d ti.# Stolen bases—
Rotbfuss, VI ngner, Roat, Butler. Bases on 
balls—Off Best 3, off Knell 1. Hit by pitch
ed ball—Best. Struck out—By Best 2 liv 
Knell 2. Double plays—Rotbfuss to Boat 
to Beaumont, Wilson to Massey to Wilson 
to Shlndle. Basses on errors—Toronto 4 
Hartford 1. Left on bases—Toronto 6, 
Hartford 5. Time—1.30. Umpire—Urqu-

i

àTwo-base hit—Hannlvan. A list of the hpuses where board and 
lodging can be secured during the forth
coming Exhibition 1» being prepared for the 
Information of visitors.

The names and addresses of all 
desiring boarders will be Inserted 
list If sent to the manager^of the Free In
formation Bureau, 71^ Yonge-street.

The number of boarders desired and rat* 
of charges must accompany every name and 
address so sent In.

[310NJŒY TO LOAIE.

Tes ON P1AXO, HOUSEHOLD J 
hire, without removal; reasop- 
f 73 Adelalde-street east. 246 nrsons

this?n
Pure,one

I LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
iretall merchants upon their own 
[hout. security. Special indiice- 
|lmnn, Room 39, Freehold Build- AH Dealers 

and Hotels 
have th

Western Leatçnc Results.
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 6 Grand

Rapids 3.
11sA5 Milwaukee-Mllwaukee 8, Indlanapo-

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
Acting City Clerk. 

City Hall, Toronto, Aug. 21, 1899. cm
PAWNBROKERS. ed7
WARD, PAWNBROKER, 1<N 

ide-street east, all business 
lidential; old gold and sllvei 

ed

the enthusiasm with which the members of 
“Hls Better Half company have been re
ceived. The specialties In the farce are 
genuinely Interesting, this portion of the 
performance being admirably suited to the 
hot weather. The great spectacular ex
travaganza, “The Evil Eye,” will prove 
perhaps tne best Exhibition attraction 
which Mr. Small has ever offered. Two 
cars of scenic effects are necessary for 
the production, and It Is stated that Mr. 
Charles H. Yale will give his 
attention to the staging of the 
show here.

Syracuse Beat Worcester.
Worcester, Aug. 21.—Wretched work 

the part of Boyle and Rickert was re
sponsible for Worcester’s defeat to-dav 
The runs scored by the Stars In the eariv 
part of the game were due to Boyle’s mis- 
plays and the two runs In the tenth came 
on errors Of Boyle-and Rickert. With the 
exception of these two men the playing of 
tii,e tw<> teams was fast. Worcester found 
Pfanmlller easy, but sharp playing on the 
Stars' part prevented more scoring The 
feature of the game was a catch by Shar- 
ro,V- 2° which he executed a double play 
with Klopf, and Bransfield’s home run with 
two men on bases.

The Great Wonder 
Catarrh Destroyer
Catarrh, Asthma and 

Deafness cured by new 
article from New York 
State, at 181 Baldwin, cor. 
Kensington Ave., by
_______ T. N. ARNOLD.

<x>>0on
= Harness Racing; at Readville.

21 Readville, Mass., Aug. 21.—The Grand 
i j Circuit flxnure for the Readville mile track 

began this afternoon with splendid pros
pects for the week of light harness racing. 
The track was never In better shape and 
several horses were obliged to make new 
figures for themselves.

Only one favorite reached winning money 
and lie did so without giving the others a 
chance.

The races to-morrow will be the Blue 
Hills stake, 2:10 and 2:16 trot and 2:15 
pace.

New England Futurity, $10,000, foals of 
1896. Trotting, three In five.
Idolitta, b.s., by Mendiclno, Edith 

(Marsh) ..
Mamie W..
Extasy ....

XI’s Brother, Kellan, Carbine also trot
ted.

Time, 2.10%. 2.15%, 2.15%.
Neponset, $5,000, 2.10 class, pacing, 3 in 5.
Hal B. b.s., by Hal Dillard-Ellen

M. (Snow) .......... ..............................
Moth Miller ..........................................
Hontas Crooks......................................

Castletou. Allcyo, The Maid, Arlington, 
Hydrogen also started.

Time, 2.091/4, 2.06%, 2.08 
2.12 Pacing, purse $1.000.

Fair View, b.g.. by Tyco—Erls
Wilkes (Crltchfleld) .................. 2 1 2 1

Lizzie Wilkes 1
Joe Pilot ..........

Mai. Will Leyburn, Early Bird. Jr., Rus
sell B.. Marjorie, Dr. Wood, Free Bond 
also trotted.

Time. 2.08%, 2.09%, 2.11, 2.15%.
Lizzie Wilkes and Joe Pilot divided sec

ond and third money: Mazle Sydney, fourth.
2.30 Trot; purse, $1,000: two In three (un

finished). Letah S. and Dr. Pitzer each 
a heat. Time, 2.12%, 2.14%.

»

BASK FORLEGAL CARDS. walk6 to 5, 3. 
Leando and Domineer alsopJVti, C.,

ister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build» 
Y.onge and Temperance-streets.

ran.

OLD ABE.j[0l'7th race, 6 furlongs—Lieut. Gibson, 
S 2 Le,ari'), 214 to 1, 1: Col. Roosevelt, 

L-0 (Sims) 2(4 to 1, 2: Claies, 105 (McCue), 
S’ ™ !. 3. Time 1,15. Tar Hill, Angle, 
rostnnste, Sidney Lucas, Pasig and Estelln ■iso ran.
.™,h race, short course, steeplechase— 
S1';*’ 134 (Collins), 316 to 1, 1; Red
w kj!'.132 (Sprague), 10 to 1, 2; Mr. Dun- 
i£i„147..<Somh"0<?d>. 3 to 1, 3. Time

Bcckey Rolfe, Populist, Mr. Stoffel 
and Three Forks also ran.

menai/mW. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
or, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria* 
nicy to -loan.

mensesomcr-
A Cuban hand-made cigar, 
fragrant Havana aroma.

Selling for TEN CENTS, 
worth fifteen.

MADE BY
The Havana Cigar Coy.

M,
“PinU Dominoes.”

The Cummings Stock Company will open 
their third season here In Toronto at the 
Princess Theatre next Monday, Aug. 
28, beginning with the usual Monday 
matinee. The company this year Is said 
to be stronger and better than ever be
fore, much pains having 
select only those who are thoroughly ex
perienced in stock work, and Manager 
Cummings asserts that he has the pick of 
the entire theatrical field. The company 
will be headed by Mr. Ralph E. Cummings 
and. Miss Florence 8tone, two well-known 
and very popular artists, each of whom has 
won many local successes. These two 
artists should work splendidly together, 
and with the supporting company, will, It 
Is promised, give a series of productions 
of the very highest merit. “Pink Domin
oes.” Charles Wynd ham’s celebrated
Criterion (London) farce comedy succès», 
has been chosen as the opening bill, on 
account of the splendid opportunities this 
laughable comedy gives Mis» Stone and Mr. 
Cummings, as well as the entire company. 
Miss .Nettle Marshall appears as “Lady 
Maggie Waggstaff.” Mr. Mack a» “Tubbs.” 
The plays for this season comprise tbe 
latest and best New York successes. Not 
more than four reproductions of those play
ed nt this house before will be presented 
this year. The Princess has been con
siderably brightened during the summer 
months, and the season will open with a 
ho°m The box office opens Thursday at

>N «X LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
s, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
ney to loan.

0M

Syracuse.......... 0 03200000 2~!7m‘ 2
Worcester .. ..0 11003000 0-5 18 8

3KHN, MACDONALD, SHEl* 
k Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon- 
>y, & Donald. Barristers, Soll< 
, 28 Toronto street. Money td 
y property at lowest rates. .

1 been taken toClose Finish at Highland Park.

Au8- 21.—The fourth race at 
highland Park to day furnished the fea-_ 
Rh,e of i,110 day's racing, Aurea nosing out 
ihJ°'T Tues<lay and Lamp Globe In one of 
track °SCSt dulsll<,s ever seen on a nlce

race, 7% furlongs—Jessie Jarboe, 
(Landvy), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1: Tonv 

Ch»JP'..102 <Dng!>n). 8 to 1 and 5 to 2, 2;
105 (W. Shaw), 11 to 5, 3. 

_ me 1.3.A. Pcrelta, Cbeval d’Or, Cynthia 
I ^rtcler, Granby, Helen II. II., and 
i-izzle Kelly also ran.
Ms /Tlld, r:|ce, 4% furlongs—Left Bower, 
y.,„'J- Gardner), 13 to 5 and 4 to 5, 1; 
SH.™ ' fT,ugan), 6 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; 
«KJ*; ld3 (Landry I. 15 to 1, 3. Time .55%. 
n' ,:: Ida Fortibam, Aldn Dunn, Prince 
«eal Burly also rau.

rare. 1 mlle-Brother Fred, 101 
inobertson), 50 to 1 and 15 to 1, 1; Chopin, 
V«rl!0r,pnh.a,ldl' 4 tn 1 and . 8 to 5, 2; Snl- 
1.4Ïi!' «',op Weller), 13 to 5, 3. Time
Worth , F nt Truce, Bell Punch, Words-

,f' and Demonsthenes -also ran. 
k,„oar,a race, % mile—Aurea, 107 (Fore- 

1 to 5 and 1 to 2. 1; Shrove Tues-
Gioh(Frosti, s to 5 and 1 to 2. 2; Lamp 
Ptwioa 110 G’lint I. 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.01(4 

plma "ad Isahlndu also ran.
(from 1,1 miles—Vlrgle O., 100
Oii.,1 ' tto 1 and 4 to 5. 1: Kin. 100 (Me- 
guanel 3 to 2 and 3 to 5. 2;Mtu-alano II.,
” (Welter), 4 to 1. 3. Time 2.08%. Vnn-

1 ahv ’ .i 1’PSC0' Devil's Drcatn and Dr. Mur- also
race, 1 mlle-Sklllman, 103 (Me- 

j3 to 1 and even, 1; Aille Belle, 100

2

3CURBS 1 
6 DATS

4
Brooklyn Beat Boston.

At New York (1st game)— R vt ei
New York .......... 3 1 2 1 n 0 *_7 19 o
Philadelphia ........0 0 1 o o 2 0—3 9 3

Batteries—Seymour, Warner and Wilson- Drnohue and McFarland. Wilson,
At New York (2nd game)_

New York .......... ~

XX[ & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
[tors, etc., 10 Klngstreet West, 
George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving) I Biff Is the only remedy that 

-■ h will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
m 1 Gleet and all sexual diseases. 

e^^e^lNo stricture, no pain. Price 
|$1.00. Call or write agency.

278 Yonge St., Toronto
ed tf

\oi\
111 
2 2 3 
6 4 2

c BAIRD, 11A RRI ST FUS, SO- 
s. Patent Attorneys, etc., u 
nk Chambers, Klng street east, 

Money t« Philadelphia .. . .0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0^2 10 2 
Batteries—Carrlck and Wilson; Platt and 

Douglass. -
At Washington— R ,T

Washington ....0 1 2 1 0 0 6-12 17 1
Baltimore .. ..1 0 00000—1 64
HoldiMon?8-Dlneen and Hoach: Kltson an! 

At Cincinnati— r u v
Cincinnati............. 0 4 0 1 0 0 2 •—7 7 i
Pittsburg ............. 0 00 1000 0-1 5 a
Sehrive?e!,-rUIIPS aD<1 Pe“Z: Chesbr<> and 

At Boston— r ti v-
Beston ..................0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2—5 ax
Brooklyn ......0 0 2 0 5 0 0 0 0-7 10 n
andaFarre!r an<1 B"g™; Hughes

At St. Louis— R „ „
St. Louis............ 0 020000*4 7 ,
Chicago................ 0 000000 0-0 8 9

Batterles-Yonng and Crlger; Callahan 
and Donahue.

mto-street, Toronto, 
ur F. Lobb. James BulrU.

HOTELS. YACHT RACE.It nousK.cHURcn and snu 
beets, opposite the Metropolltai 
Fhael’s Churches. Elevators »ca 
ling. Church street curs froiai 
Li Rates $2 per day. J. >v-

.... 1 4 3 2 

.... 4 2 1 3 At the Toronto.
The success which has attended the open

ing of the Toronto Opera House has been 
made all the more apparent by the attend
ance, which has increased nightly, and bv Look Well to Your Horses' Feetl

Forthe Saying Is: No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

R.C.Y.C. CHARTERED BOAT
„ wrence Hall
-139 ST. JAMES ST.
HONJTKKAL,
OUAN
known hotel Ln the Domluion.

The Dyke Cure for Alcoholism Is a 
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home treat
ment. No hypodermic injections; no pub
licity, no loss of time from business and a 

certainty of cure, 
saltation and

White Star.■m Now, If you hive e horse that 1» worth 
shoeing, have It shod welL 

Remember, I don't keep n bsrgaln day 
•hop. 1 will hire a fair price and I wan, 
no cull work. 1 do none but the beat work 
end I will warrant sound horaes, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

Con- 
correapond- 

ence free and confidential 
DR. McTAGGART, i«i 

BIN If Church-etreet, Toronto, lte- nililX ferencea as to Dr. McTag- 
gnrt's professional etand-

The Junior North Torontos defeated the w8 "r*1 Integrity permitted by Sirsnæ f JHS-
Harper and Brown. I Traders' Bank. ’ 8trathy* Manager

Luncheon served on beard byPropriété»
HOME CURE Won on Point».

It was David Dexter of the Hamilton 
\ lctorias who won on points nt the Ontario 
Lawn Bowling tourne 
29 points.

Relief in a Day.—The red-letter promise 
that never falls ln cases of the severest 
and most chronic stomach troubles In using 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. Nature 
decreed the pineapple ns one of humanity’s 
great panaceas—mcdlca! science has search
ed It out and now it’s at the door of every 
sufferer. A pleasant and positive cure. 
Tlilrty-flve cents.

ALBERT WILLIAMSL GLADSTONE, y at Niagara, with 
w ■ ■ followed by Q. D.
McCulloch. Granites, 27: F. O. Cayley. To
ronto Victorias, 25: J. H. Burns. Niagara, 
22: Dr. Clarke. Toronto Victorias. 21: W. 
Campbell, Niagara. 20: .7. E. Conlthard. 
Mrtorlas. ]fi: E. M. I.ake, Victorias. 19, 
and C. J. Harvle, Hamilton Thistles, 19.

He wasPurkdnleueen West, opposite 
; w u y Station, Toronto.
NBPLL SMITH, PROP.

(lav. Special rates to fame 
It I» a

Prom 1 to 4. Tabje d'Hote Service.
JOHN TEBVIN,

Member Meetere* Horse Bhoere' end Prate* 
tire Aseoclitlon.

■•td. 1868.

ran.1(1 a
i and weekly boarders. - ... 
hotel, refitted and refurnlsuet
Td. 6004. , w ; j

CBncet9^WIF' X) tue lui ûcebvok. bduüUriuro, bu* Jiuâàio, K. Y.
346

30y' 60 and M McQlll-et, :
J
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Here is a timely bargain. Men’s Bicycle Bloomers, 
in checks and stripes—about fifty ends, giving large 
choice of shades. Made with strap and buckle or 
button and band—with belt straps and braced 
buttons.
Tuesday.

At our closest price these bloomers would cost you 
$4.00. Cut to your own measure and made in best 
style, if order is left Wednesday, for

Goods on display in window all day

. . $2.65 .

Hobberlin Bros. CoThe Limited

■9
Men’s and Women’s Tailors,

Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts., Toronto.

—Made-to-Order Clothing—

/

Everything must 
be sold.

Lease Sold.

No choice.
/

Premises to 
vacated by

be

Sept. 10
î**-**

Hobberlin 
Bros. Co.,

Limited.

SEND FOR 
PRICE LIST 

MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.
TORONTO,

ONT.

BICYCLES
SUNDRIESdtf
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T. EATON C°™,
ET Did you see the beautifully furnished suite of rooms on the Second 
Floor yesterday ? These rooms were greatly admired by hundreds 
and hundreds of visitors who called during the day. This week is the 
best time to see them. During the Exhibition weeks the place is sure 
to be crowded.

v* THE TORONTO WORLD.4 .™rZL2 3You may think

side-tracked in favor of the ring and grand 
stand performances. Indeed, It is but ne

cessary to mention the fact that $21,000 is 
to be awarded as prizes for live stock to 
prove that the Exhibition rests upon a 

solid, rock-bottom foundation. At the same 
time the amusement side of the Exhibition 
is not neglected. Visitors may depend upon 
witnessing scenes that are possible nowhere 
else in Canada, and at few places in Ame
rica. It is pleasing to learn that the at- 

IS THERE A STAMPEDE ON t tendance of Americans promises to be larg- 
The World may be wrong, but our best er this year than ever. The Exhibition 

Judgment is that a general election for the flnds itself bigger, healthier and more pro- 
Dominlon is at hand. Some half dozen gresslve on its twenty-first birthday than 
seats are vacant In the Commons and no ftt any other period of its history.
effort is being made to fill them. Besides _ T --------------
this there are other Important signs, and CONVENTION.
not the least of them is the advent of Sir tht New York Rr t ? T, * *
Richard Cartwright in Toronto on Thurs- ™ *ew Yor* state Legislature, empower- 
day of this week, for the purpose of de- “to coant‘es aPP°l°t side path com- 
llvering a defence of the Government’s “I.“,on1e"’ 0f 8lxty counties In the state 
record during the recent session of, Parlia- on * eighteen neglected to organize aide 
ment. That record Is one of falsification h commissions during the year. Th$ 
and extravagance, and the best man Is act aeema to hnvc met a popular want. So 
being put up to explain It away, If such--t”0™ lnterest ls being taken In the con- 
an explanation be possible. Every day of blc5rcle Paths ln New York
we see ln The Globe signs of an eleetlon. state that *t has been decided to hold a 
A great effort ls being made to show that convention ln Rochester on Sept. 28 next, 
a wonderful revival of business is now un- at which It ls expected more than forty 
dcr way, and that this revival, by ln- county commissions will be represented ln 
nuendo, is due to the Reform Administra- the persons of two hundred delegates. The 
tlon now ln power at Ottawa. The good convention will be of a thoroughly practical 
crops now being reaped In the Northwest nature. Manufacturera of side path 
have a similar origin, but more slgnlfl- chlnery will be Invited to make exhibits, 
cant than all the foregoing, as pointing to the chairmen of the several county 
on election, ls the fact that the Hardy missions will read papers on pertinent Sub- 
Government ls utterly and thoroughly Jects, and as an object lesson of the skill 
discredited and bound to go to pieces with- which has been attained In Monroe County, 
in the next few weeks, or at the most the Rochester commissioners will take all 
within the next five months. Sir Wilfrid their employes, tools and machinery to a 
Laurier and his friends are more than point on the river road not far from the 
afraid of appealing to the people after city, cut a path through the sod, roll It, 
the downfall of the Hardy Government, cover It with cinders and prepare it for 
and every effort ls being put forward to use ln the most expeditious manner, 
get to the country before that catastrophe Although the use of the bicycle is rnpiflly 
happens. The latest rumor, and one to extending throughout Ontario, no efforts 
which we would attach some significance, have been made to Improve the highways 
ls that the two governments after the tot this particular kind of locomotion. The 
fullest constatation have decided to appeal system adopted ln New York ought to be 
to the country on one and the same day, studied and adopted ln this province, if 
and in that way to snatch a quick verdict found satisfactory.
from the people and to put Hardy on his should be represented In some shape at the 
pins once more. It ls thought that by so convention and a representative of the On- 
doing the Ottawa Liberals can carry him tario Government should also attend, 
through, and that If they should fall ln 
this they can at least save their own 
hides and let Hardy go if be must.

The moral of the situation is that the 
Conservatives ought to be bestirring them
selves to get their house in order and to 
settle on anj early convention and platform 
and to organize in all the constituencies 
for the fight. It may be that the reign 
of Laurier will be even shorter than that of

CANADA’S GREATEST STORE ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
No. 83 YdNGE-STREBT. Toronto. 

Daily World, $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year.

TELEPHONES :
Business Office-1734. Editorial Rooms-323 

Hamilton Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postoffice). Telephone 004. a. E. Sayers, Agent.

London, England Office, V. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street. London. E.C»

It too warm weather to drink tea, but

LUDELLA CEYLO SuTÇA HosMoney-Saving Attractions for Wednesday Morning. »
Is one of the best stimulants you can take, either hot or cold.

S
We intend to submit this jist without any lengthy comment or introduction. Each 

tem tells its own story, because the goods are just as we describe them and the prices exactly 
as we say. On Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock you can buy at these prices :

1Lead Packages 25, 40, 50 and 60 C;y c,
la;i

WARNING.—The frequently fatal effects 
on Infants of soothing medicines should 
teach parents not to use them. They 
should give only

AMUSEMENTS. no

A Shirt Waist Clearance. ' 25 CentA Big Carpet Snap. TORONTa
* OPERA HOUSE vflMatineesOver one hundred dozen Ladies’ Stylish Shirt 

Waists, in American percales, Scotch zephyrs, 
English white piques and white printed piques, 
A 1 goods in every respect, and of the high 
standard we insist on having for our trade. 
These constitute what we have left of the lines 
we’ve been selling at 1.00 to 1.69 each. _ 
On Wednesday reduced to clear at . e^O

1755 yards Heavy English Axminster Carpet, 
fifteen new designs to choose from, in floral, 
scroll and Oriental effects, all the newest com
binations of blue, fawn, brown, green and terra 

- cotta, 5/8 borders to match. (See Yonge street 
window.) This quality of Carpet we always 
sold at 1.25 and 1.35 a yard. Our _ ~ 
price on Wednesday . , I,(JO

DOCTOR STEDMAN’S
TEETHING POWDERS

Opening Week-Aug. 21 to * 
HIS | 25 artists. I

LaTUESDAY

THURSDAY
SATURDAY

1 H•,TI>A0E -gffiltiSÏAê" M^RE
BETTER HALF J

certified by Dr. Hassell to be absolutely 
free from opium or morphia; hence safest 
and best. Distinguished for the public’s 
protection by trade mark—a gum lancet.

Box Office 
Always open Fair Weeks—THE EVIL BYU

MLNRO PARK,Depot: 125 New North Rd.,Hoxton, 
_ _ _ _ _ London, Eng.

Corsets and Gowns.
Ladies’ Corsets, made of fine sateen, Jeans 

and coutils, gored bias cut and side steel, 
4 and 5 hook clasps, medium and long 
waist, white, drab and black. 19 to 2G, 
regular prices $1 to $1.25 and $1.50,

„ Wednesday ..........................................
- Child’s Gowns, fine cotton, Mother Hubbard 

yoke, some trimmed with embroidery, 
others with lace and Insertion, for ages 
2 to 8 years» regular price 05c. 
Wednesday ..........................................

Curtains and Flags.
pairs Fine Swiss Net Curtains, 50 

Inches wide by 8% yards long, with rich 
applique and Irish point worked borders, 
on fine quality of net, suitable for parlor 
or sitting room, In white. Ivory or ecru, 
regular selling price $3.50 a pair. O cn 
On sale Wednesday........................ —v

New Silks and Satins.
24-lneh Plain Black Satins, beautiful rich 

finish, fine close quality, regular CC 
85c, special at............................................’vu

22-inch Black Taffetas, guaranteed all pure 
silk and of superior quality, 
lar 85c, special......................

Black Tucked Taffeta, a decided novelty 
for waists, when tucked 16 Inches 
wide, special at

ma-
Thompson’s du Green's120

INTERNATIONAL MINSTRELS.
Absolute and Complete Change of Program. *

SOMETHING NEW DAILY
8.30 AND BIS P. M.

246com-

Photography.55 .65regu- ColNorris Bros.'
Big Trained Animal Show Crowded at Both 

Performances Yesterday.

46 pairs Heavy Chenille Curtain», 42 Inches 
wide by 3 yards long, plain centre, with 
fancy double broken dado and deep 
knotted fringe on both ends, in shades 
of crimson, terra cotta, olive and brown, 
régularlv sold at $4.50 a pair. 
Wednesday .......................................

Lumiere’s Extra Rapid Films on Rolls
for Kodacks (Cinematograph Emulsion). 
Easily developed, rapidly fixed, well known. 
Try them. Lumiere’s Extra rapid dry 

developing 
F. CORDON, Agent for A. Lqmiere & 

Ses Fils,
1835 Notre Dame-st., Montreal. 62

.85 Suit.27 21-Inch Plain Colored Taffeta, comprising 
twenty different new and leading 7C 
colors, all pure silk, special at.......... •**» 3.50 •Plates. Lumiere’s FiFowdera.Handkerchiefs and Laces.

Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched, % to 1 Inch hem, regu
lar 10c each. Wednesday 4 
for ..........................................................

Black Spanish Lace Flouncing, 24 Inches 
wide, regular 65c a yard, Wednes-

Ladles’ Fancy Frilled End Net Ties, 2 
yards long, regular 35c each,

Every afternoon at 2.30o’clock.
Every night at 8 o'clock.
Location of tent, old Baseball Park. Quean 

street East. x
200—performing animals—200. Watch for the 

grand free street parade to-day at 11 a.m. -
Prices, adults 25c, children iôc,

24-inch Victoria Colored Satins, they come 
In a large range of new and staple cn 
shades, special......................  ................

Glazed Cotton Flags, “Canadian En
sign.” “Union Jacks” and “Stars and 
Stripes,” size 17%”x27^”, also 21”x38,” 
mounted on sticks, our regular price 
12^c and 15c, Wednesday 8c each, 
or per dozen ........................................

500 all
.25 tW'

.90Straw Hats.
Men's Rough Braid and Fine Straw Boat

ers, medium crown, narrow brim, plnlu 
and blue or black and club colors, silk 
bonds, regular prices 00c and 75c, OE 
to clear on Wednesday at..............

Children’s Plain White, Navy Bine and 
Black Straw Sailors, with square or ound 
crowns, large brims and plain or named 
satin ribbons, regular price 60c, to 
clear on Wednesday at..................

Ontario wheelmenCarpet Specials.
1225 Ynrrls Heavy English Body Brussels 

Carpet, this season’s importation, 11 new 
and attractive designs to choose from, 
suitable for any room or hall, In shades 
of cream, fawn, green, brown and crlm- 

our regular prices were $1.10 and 
V 15 a yard, on sale Wednes- Qfi 
day ...................................................... .OU

GRAND DOUBLE EVENT,
CHAMPIONSHIP.25 SpShoe vôs ,trtet west 

Stores Aln^ ** izaYouns Si
for

ClLACROSSE MATCH*WHY THIS DELAY tHosiery and Gloves.
154 dozen Ladles’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, 

warranted fast black and made with 
doable sole, heel and toe, high spliced, 
this hosiery Is sold ln the regular way 
at 20c and 25c a pair. On sale
Wednesday at ..................................

Ladles’ Extra Choice Kid Gloves, French 
make, the very best Parisian cut, made 
with 2 domes, <ilk embroidered backs, 
colors fawn, brown, ox-blood, tan, white 
and black, regular price $1.25 and 
$1-60. Wednesday ............................

foriThe public would appreciate some 
tangible evidence of the bona tides of 
two or three projects which were to have 
been started before this. Where, for in
stance, are the Sunlight Soap people? They 
were to have been on the ground putting 
up their factfry within a few weeks after 
the Council’s acceptance of their requests. 
As yet there Is no sign that the company 
Is going to carry out Its promise to the 
city to erect a factory on the Don. An
other project that seems to languish ls 
the big hotel scheme. The city agreed to the 
terms of the company some considerable 
time ago. It Is^ time some evidence were 
forthcoming to Indicate that the

i n
4t Vi McLaren Belting Co.

PURE OAK TANNED

Sherbrooke ve. Toronto,
3 P. M.

Old Orchards vs. Young Torontos,
ROSEDALE GROUNDS.

Admission25c. Grandstand 10c extra. Reserved 
Beats 15c. extra. . Plan of reserved seats at 
NordheimersV

.15 025 lords Heavy Super Union Carpet, 36 
Inches wide, new reversible patterns and 
durable, colorings, suitable for bedroom 
use, regular prices 30c and 35c a 
yard, on sale Wednesday .......... ...

•12g
♦> .25August 

furniture Sale.
\

Table Cutlery.
Silver-plated Flatware, warranted A1 plate 

by the maker, William Rogers, and 
guaranteed to wear 8 to 12 years. These 
special prices for Wednesdays ; Table 
Spoons and Forks, also Dessert Spoons— 
fancy patterns, regular prices 40c OQ 

50c each. Wednesday..............
Tea Spoons, regular prices 20c and 

25c each. On sale Wednesday for..
Salt and Pepper Shakers, silver-plated, 

regular 15c a set. Wednes-

Mackenzie. BELTING SIB RICHARD.75* TORONTO’S GREAT INDUSTRIAL 
EXHIBITION.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition cele
brates Its twenty-first anniversary this 
year. Our Fair la an institution enjoying 
a unique history. No other city or state ln 
America has been able to duplicate the To
ronto Exhibition. Many cities have tried 
to copy our Ideal. None have succeeded 
in acclimatizing an Institution that thrives 
so famously In the Queen City. The repu
tation of our great annual Fair la estab
lished. Nothing but the grossest negligence 
or Inability on the part of the management 
could kill Toronto’s Industrial Exhibition. 
Fortunately there is no evidence- of negli
gence or Inability ln tbls direction. Each 
year the Exhibition ls Improving ln the 
extent, variety and magnitude of Its ex
hibits and attractions. While the Fair has 
its diverting features, prominence ls still 
given to the Industrial Interests of the 
country. This year, for instance, special 
attention will be devoted to the bacon hog, 
ta butter making and to mining, Industries 
In which this province and the whole coun
try are vitally Interested. Canadian farmers 
are selling millions of dollars’ worth of 
bacon annually to Great Britain, and our 
export of butter to the Mother Country 
has more than doubled during the past 
year. One of the features of the Exhibition 
will be a butter-making contest, ln which 
$400 ln prizes will be awarded. The merits 
of the bacon industry will also be empha
sized at the Fair, as prizes to the extent 
of $400 will be given to attract to the Ex
hibition Ideal specimens of the bacon hog. 
These exhibits ought to be of unusual In
terest to the thousands of farmers, big and 
little, who now get a big part of their live
lihood from raising hogs and making but
ter. Another up-to-date feature of the Ex
hibition will be the mineral display. In 
addition to an enormous collection of 
mining machinery will be In operation, 
showing ln a practical way the modus 
operandi of extracting gold and other 
metals from the crude rock. We merely 
mention these few details to show that the

CARTWRIGHTMen's Summer Needs.
20 dozen Men’s Fine Bummer Merino Un

derwear Shirts and Drawers, light weight, Y Within ten days our August V 
pearl buttons and locked seams, silk jr ’ ” y
trimmings, white and light lilac shades, ? Sale of Furniture this year will V 
also odd sizes In imported lisle thread and Y , J ?
Balbrlggan, all sizes, regular prices 75c, be a matter of history. In the .♦. 
$1 and $1.50 each, to clear Wed- Cfi .» .. ... . , A
nesday ........................................... .«JO £ meantime it s your privilege to A

Men's Bathing Suits, fine Imported make, take aiiront-i-rre nf „„ VIn dark and light colors, black, navy and •> 6 a6vantage ot such prices as y
cream, with fancy stripes, single com- * these, which are not likely to A blnation suits or two-piece styles, all f * w
sizes, regular prices 75c. and ?1 per or x be offered you again very X suit, to clear on Wednesday at .... • £0 Y J °

100 dozen Men's Leather Belts, fine Amerl- •
can make, in assorted leathers, Including y
alligator patent, pebbled and plain V Bedroom Suite, hardwood an-styles, 2-In. wide, ring sides, tan, brown V . ___ , ,,
and black shades, all sizes, regular prices V tique finish, one of the newest
SïïK!** 28c’ 500 and 75c e!ich- Q X designs, bureau fitted with X
^neSday ........................................... % 20x 24 inch bevel-plate mir- $

•|. ror, bedstead 4 ft. 2 in. wide, •••
!,! large washstand, all neatly |
V carved, regular price $13.50. |

August Sale price *»*
ÿ ..................................... iieOV

: A
•> WILL SPEAK

and MASSEY MUSIC HALL Ladi
Lace

Buy our “ Extra” 
Quality Never Varies.

.12| company
mean, business, and that they are going 
ahead with the projects A third project 
that hangs fire ls the BL Lawrence Mar
ket Improvement. Although this Improve
ment was sanctioned by à vote of the 
people nearly eight months ago, there ls 
no sign of the work being undertaken. 
The City Connell may not be able to force 
on the soap factory and the hotel, but it 
is responsible for the delay In, connection 
with the market Improvement. 'Many Im
provements by the merchants In the vicin
ity of the market would be commenced 
If there was any visible evidence of the 
market project being undertaken. Nothing 
will be done to Improve the locality 
til the contractors get to work on the 
market improvement; It ls most Im
portant that this work should be under
taken at once. As for the hotel and soap 
factory It ls to be hoped those concerned 
will carry out their promises to the people 
and have these works started at once.

Thursday Evening, Aug. 24th,

L^rts. F^etr;d1,e7nÆladl“
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

4 day Phone 476. TORONTO. ■50 Colborne Street,Smallwares and Notions.
Folding Coat Hangers* regular 10c 

each, for ...... ...........................

Fi

“GENUINE OAK”
TANNED

.5: The Greatest 

M USIC IStMttTate^
to possess a “NEWCOMBE" Piano—the 
finest made ln Canada.

Octavius Newoombe * Oo., 
109 Church Street, Toronto.

. Garter Frill Elastic -Cotton, fancy 
pattern, regular 5c yard, for....

Block Chinese Tape, white only, ee 
regular 20c a dozen, for.,.,.7;. .10

Sewing Needles, Bartlett or Morell’s E 
llsh make, assorted sizes, regular 10c, for........................................ "iee

Oblong Ivorlne Cubes, with assorted 
toilet and hat pin», black or white, 
regular 55c, Wednesday ................

American-made Tins, 200 on sheet, in 
per dozen sheets .......................... .. ,|U

Lndles' B.aeki Mohair Boot Laces, forty, 
five Inches long, per dozen 1

bn-.2 i yar

A

BELTING it

Ladles’ $2.50 Boots for $1.50.
B25 pairs Ladles' selected VIcl Kid. Jet 

Black Buttoned Boots, new toe, latest 
American style, plain or with patent toe 
cap, flexible soles, neat, dressy and com
fortable, sizes 2V4 to 7, our regular price 
would be $2.50. On sale Wednes
day ................................................

JOHNun-.7x TENDERS.
Kings treed-m*

To Contractors
Tenders will be received until Aug. 21u 

Inst, for the several works required for the 
erection of a

Large Brick Sunday School Building

.5 Out “0" QUALITY EX
CELS all other brands. 
Sold under guarantee.

WHO C.1.50 A
£ 5 only Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, %
X sofa, arm chair and reception
X chair, mahoganized frames, X

hand carved and polished, Y
A upholstered in the latest de- ?
£ signs, silk tapestry, regular
•> \ price $22.50 to « q 
& ' $27.50. Sale price 1 0*39

Japanese Paper Fans, per dozen..> .5 Constable F 
RuHlane 

Uee< 
Ottawa, Aug 

Ottawa police 
the corner of 
last night.

A gang of l 
Flynn ordered 
of them refuse 
Flynn used hti 
behind.

Then Lough 
policeman, am 

, policeman s 
Lough then n 
gang backed 
three bullets 
scattered.

The woundi 
Station, and i 
testant Hospit 
are In his le 
Flynn has bet 
latlon.

R20c\fer f.oidYng’Chlnaware Specials.
A collection of Fine German China, prettily 

decorated, consisting of shaving mugs in
dividual cruets, jugs. Individual sugars 
and creams, teapot stands, teaplates, flow 
blue dessert plates, dinner and sonp 
plates, regular selling price from 
I5e to 50c each, on sale for................

Fine Haviland China Tea Sets, consisting 
of 12 tea plates, 12 cups and saucers, 2 
cake plates, 1 teapot, 1 sugar bowl, 1 
cream Jug and 1 slop bowl, all daintily 
decorated in newest patterns, 
clal, per set..................................

Decorated Paper Covers for common flower 
pots, regular price 10c and 15c 
each, fojr.................................

.8 New Car Brake.
A wonderfully clever compound-friction 

car brake operated by the momentum of 
the car has been Invented by J. H. K. Mc
Collum, a Toronto man, who ls likely to 
become famous by his Invention.

The device has been thoroughly tested 
for a length of time on the Toronto Rail
way, and the first brake of a number now 
being made ls fitted permanently to the 
large double-truck car No. 484 
Youge-strect line.

Its valuable features are that It can be 
fitted to any of the present cars, smooth, 
quick action, absolute certainty on any rail 
or grade, easy operation. Instant release, 
but only when required, and that Its full 
braking power can be suddenly applied up 
to and held safely within the skidding 
point.

Experts who have examined the brake 
say that these points, combined with Its 
low cost of construction and Its proved 
endurance, make It superior to any power 
brake at present known for use on street 
cars, and ln all probability it may suppiant 
the costly brakes now ln use on steam 
cars as well.

Patents have been secured In Canada, 
the United States and abroad, and an In
corporated parent company is now being 
formed to exploit the Invention, composed 
of the following well-known gentlemen, 
who have Joined the inventor: Messrs. W, 
H. 13rouse, Remy Elmsley, E. H. Keating. 
J. B. Perry, F. A. Hilton and R. Lawyer-of 
Toronto, J. R. Mlnhlnnlck of London, and 
J. G. Bowes of Hamilton, and the forma
tion of subsidiary companies ln each coun
try abroad will be Immediately proceeded 
with under the direction of Mr. Perry.

In connection with Bloor-street Baptist 
Church, near the southwest corner of Blool 
and North-streets, In accordance with plane 
and specifications prepared for that pur
pose, which may be seen, and all Informa
tion obtained, at the office of the architect, 

E. J. LENNOX,
Architect

d. k. McLarenB Table Covers.
“Tab'll5 Cov£LS\ and 1German Tapestry 

£551* Covers, heavy knotted fringe anil 
border design all around, reversible nat- 
lr.nsè ,!*!s'> Amerlcan Chenille Table Cov- 
ers with heavy chenille fringe assorted patterns, newest shades, with rich M d
healy°qu0n llty h!4ls0l2rx2 «7/"^ /art™
E«'ÆJS-S,;ci.53

a 88 BAY STREET.
PHONE 874.

.10
626246

I ♦>t com-•> 6 only Five-piece Parlor Suites,
•j. solid oak and mahogany fin

ished frames, hand carved X 
7 and polished, sofa, divan, arm 

chair, arm rocker and recep- 
tion chair, upholstered in silk % 
tapestry, double stuffed spring Y 
seats and edges, assorted de- A 
signs and colors, regular price X 
$33 to $37.50. q - 

% Sale price............ 20.JÏ) X

| 30 Double Bedsteads, assorted £ 
patterns, hardwood antique 

-j- finish, 6 ft. and 6 ft. 2 in. X 
•{• high, with woven wire spring 
X mattress to fit, regular price 

$5.00. Sale price

THEon the SEALED TENDERS: $TT5.00 I Ï i
will be received by the undersigned to 41 
p.m., 2nd September next, for building 
superstructure of a steel bridge, 100 fee 
span, in the Township of York, Co. York

For further information apply to tin 
undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ' 
accepted.

X5 Laundry Soap.I
OF CANADA.

REDUCED NIGHT RA TES.

On and after August 1st there will 
be a reduced rate between all the 
offices of this Company for communi
cations between the hours of 6 p.m. 
and 8 Am., of about

One Half the Day Rate.
Montreal, Aug. 1st, 1899.

Men’s Bicycle Clothing.
Men’s Bicycle Salts, In sacque and Norfolk 

Jacket styles, all-wool light grey ami 
fawn checked homespun Halifax tweeds 
patch pockets, double-seated short pants’ 

Mp pockets, caps to match! 
Islzes 36 to 42, -yegular price o fie $0.50. Wednesday 2.95

$8 pairs Men’s Odd Bicycle Pants, all-wool 
brown tweed, also large fawn checked 
Shepherd’s plaid tweeds, some with hut- 
toned cuff at knee and others with strap 
and buckle, trouble-seated, loops on for 
belt, sizes 30 to 88 Inch waist, regular 
prices $1.50, $2.25 and $3.50 pair. 
Wednesday .......................................

ores.

Î
X Ribbon Specials.

Black Velvet Ribbon, u inch 
quality, linen back, for waist trimming, special, 9 yards for........

Double-Faced Satin Ribbon, all the 
nr shades, for ladies’ long ties I 

Inches wide, special. * ’ d

$ wide, best
25 - WhenPETER 8. GIBSON & SON, ^ ; 

Engineers, Tp. York. 
Willowdale, Ont,, 12th Aug. 1899 23

Mr. Yonder! 
has made u <*• 
Albany, cover 
less one. It 
It might be s 
inent connectl 
this tW-year 
be very few o 
time there wi 
upon the face 
things and Ins 
will have pa-si 

When the I 
Central train 
Albany and B 
city 
will

Thousands ot 
sick and suffer
ing people are 
like the poor 
cripple in the 
Bible, who had 
no one to help 
him down to 
the life-giving 
pool before 
some one else 
slipped in 
ahead of him. 
So many suf
ferers feel that 
if they could 
only get a little 
help to over
come their ex
treme weak- 

they 
would then be 

able to regain their coveted health and 
strength.

It is just these people that Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is designed to 
aid. It is the strong, helping hand for 
those who are in the extreme of bodily 
weakness and nervous exhaustion, 
promptly tones, nourishes and builds up 
the entire system. It gives keen appe
tite, good digestion, pure blood, muscular 
strength, nerve-force and renewed activity. 

“ When I first wrote you I was completely dis- 
says Mrs. W. M, Sattcrly, living at 

Richford, Tioga Co., N. Y. (P, O. Box 40), fn a 
letter to Dr. Pierce. “ I waa in pain all the time, 
could not lie in bed on account of severe, sharp 
cutting pains in my back and right hip. Had 
pain all through the lower part of my body and 
mv elbows hurt me so much I could scarcely 
lift my baby. My skin was dry, harsh and 
scaly and hung like sacks on my arms. My 
husband called the doctor, and he said it was 
weakness, and my age. His medicine did me 
°° g°od- I kept getting worse and weaker. It 
seemed I should go crazy. One day I wrote 
you and received advice. I have taken Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, his 1 Fa
vorite Prescription ’ and ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ and 
now I can he in bed with some comfort and can

popu-
20A

1 Black Silk Ribbon, with 
% ln. wide....

1 In. wide....
1 Vi ln. wide....

\satin edge:
.......... Be a yard
........  7c a yard

The246
98 <■) DAVIES' j

Brewing and Malting ’
!%• . *

tam Seed is, as a bird food, more 1 
than double the value of any I 
of the so called bird seeds on the B 
market Every grain of Cottam 1 

Seed provides wholesome nourish- I 
ment for birds. t139l

■ I
,0e- Iïr" tim“ ,h« '«ï..; .< I

10c a yard3.25 |î. 52 A fair trialWall Papers and Pictures.
EDO Rolls Glimmer Wall ropers, with 

match ceilings and 9-lnch borders, French 
designs, blue, cream, pink and hellotrone 
colors, for halls, attic rooms and bed
rooms, regular price 8c per single 
rOll, bn sale Wednesday ................

T5Ô rolls American Wall Papers, without 
gold printed on heavy stock. French 
poppy and chrysanthemum designs, pink 
yel ow and green colors on cream and 
white grounds, for bedrooms, reception 
rooms and boudoirs, regular price 25c 
gcr single roll, on sale Wednes-

125 only Photo Frames, size 0x6, oval and 
“Pen ngs, neat %-inch moulding, 

ShoT"». A?’ ?' enamel and maple
with fancy brass corners, fitted with 
white mats, complete with easel backs
nesday pr ce 300 cach’ on sale Wed-

Black Moire Ribbon, for dress
1 in. wide.
1H ln. wide
2 ln. wide.
3 ln. wide.
4)4 ln. wide.
5 In. wide.

'J/,trimming: 
6c a yardX; vx~:*«x*«x~x~x

Quilts and Flannels.
5°nndZ!m^Mrteî Dust Wraps, plain

Hn»nombro dered, momi<?8 and fancy stripe 
linens, our regular price was 65c Qc 75c and 85c each, on sale Wednesday 35

A v• •8c a yard 
12%c a yard 
..17c a yard
• -25c a yard 
'•30c a yard

Quality, for

or liquid 
cross no 

- Koston will l»< 
existing ached 
chief compel h 
Company, cut 
matter of mil 
passed bird’s 
Hills.

When the 1< 
will ha v 

anathema

? * gr 1
.4-4 Sufferers From Hay Fever.

In an article on Hay Fever ln The Ameri
can Angler, January, 1899, a correspondent 
writes: “Of course thousands of remedies 
have been offered and tried, but the time 
and money spent ln the trial has generally 
been wasted, for a partial relief, If any, 
could only be obtained, and the causes yet 
remained. Therefore, in place of remedies, 
surgical operations and heroic sufferings, 
the only course for a subject of hay fever 
to pursue. If relief is desired, 1» to flee from 
the Infected atmosphere and deleterious In
fluences to regions where the air and sur
roundings are tree from the sources of nis 
trouble.

The Muskoka lakes. Magnets wan River 
regions, Lake of Bays and Georgian Bay 
districts are totally 
causes of the troubh

Company, Limited,

■

Toronto,
■ I 'ydwmàiiFFternsWfun hWhta Qu'lts’ sorted pat-

regu- üTd
lar price S5c each, Wednesday.5.... -69

Black Satin Ribbon, bestskirt trimming: ’ est
ness Brewers and Bottlers.15

b
Joke 
the
will not be ei 
so; the Alban 
completion, n 
cli^w the bust 
non. Lnhbyl. 
1er at the »ti 
ence of suçli 
engaged.

When the It 
tan may hav< 
government, I 
expect too u 
Detroit Free

% In. wide............
% In. wide............

1 in. wide............
1) 4 in. wide............
1% In. wide.......
2) 4 ln. wide............

............ .... a yard

............  6c a yard

............  8c a yard
............12c a yard
.......15c a yard
.......... 20c a yard

regular price 10c yard, W^nesd!y....-7
—OF—

ALES,PORTERandLAGERget this 25c 
ÎUutrcUd

regular 5c yard, Wednesday.......... / .41
It;.20II IN WOOD OR BOTTLE*

from the !exempt
e, and Immediately re

lief and a decided cure la assured all who 
visit this beautiful locality. The main 
considerations ln choosing these regions 
In preference to other localities, are:

1. Relief and total Immunity from hay 
fever.
rntesE*Sy acces8ibmt7 and moderate hotel 

3. Good postal service, express and tele- 
,r”PhBeautlfnldyand Bt<‘amboat facilities, 
camping grounds.

5. Good hotel accommodation on all prin
cipal lakes. y

6. The adaptability of the surroundings
fnvJnoL1 l116 .varlou* or varying moods of 
Invalids, tourists or sportRm. ii.
.ï™. ,wo,odÇd shores of the lakes and 
üVel!?,i Pr*nc*Pal|y balsam and pine. Is also 
one of the accountable reasons for the cura-
niV»r„ann .h!a,"?F ^perries ln the ntmos. 
phere. Descriptive matter sent free hv an- 
plylng to M. <5. Dickson, D. V. A , Toronto.

tore closes to-day 
at five o’clock. T. EATON C9™. WBrandsi

SUMMER RESORTS. Gilt Edge Ale 
Cream Ale 
Half-and-Half

Crystal Ale 
XXX Porter
Milwaukee Lag»»Long Branch Hotel HonestISO YONGE ST., TORONTa Now open for the season. Finest summer 

resort In Canada. Americans visltinz To 
ronto should pay a visit to thlsOfamon, 

"«.rt Street cars to the doôr
cHeta * £ hT -laner 00 Sundays for hlcy- 
ousts. E. J. Burrows, proprietor.

- the
All men wb 

or who are ki 
ous troubles 

or yout 
medical

Ales and PorterA.O.F. HIGH COURT 5^- T* The local representatives are- P 
win arke’ lLl\U- Wilson, H. Chlckf J s' 
F Heyd8: feuck’ Dr* E* F- Bow’le, l!

Prominent Delegnte».
The more prominent of the other dele

gates are: A. O. Jeffery, P H C R Woi ter Richards and J. WilkTns London^ E T 
Cbappel, J. G. Osterhout, Mont- 

R* _M°ule, CoIIingwood; A. Bllskv 
Ottawa; R. H. Ward, Halifax, and J Ê* 
Ramshaw of Calgary.

■ secluded and charmingExecutive "oînTnflttee'and *th*e Wishing4 dele* 
gates were tendered a recentlon nnrt djlî
ammem^sC^rtVyeCrUrV^™“n>'Ah":,t 
toemners °* the local court and dele-?fedSbyeDrPrReSeSt- P,The ™ «SS-

Osier0* Mp'!0Ee nf

v51 Div*La f T.of thc Visitors. Motor 
vvnliLr0Ve’ Dr. Secord, H.M.E. • XV
XX Illlams, permanent secretary rp<nnnrl,,M 
In suitable terms, expressing their t
accordedhearty’ cordlal weIc°me they

A musical .program was also rendered 
the following taking part: Messrs. Alf 
Sturrock, J. XX Inters, Harold Crane, XV. 
B. Ramsay, Wallace and others. t

1:| i cess 
most 
conditions c 
Graham, a r 
in* at 437% 
long time a f 
WeS, and aft* 
Used remedie 
almost entire 
Finally he con 
directed him 
physician, tbv 
a speedy and 

Knowing, to 
poor* sufferem 
unscru 
era it

will Open Its Session This Morning 
—Reception liy Court Harmony 

Last Night.

Mh H-i
1 ': i M

do a good day 's work.
The most valuable book for both men and 

— women is Dr. Pierce’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser. 
A splendid 1008-page volume, 
with engravings and colored 
plates. A copy, paper-cov
ered, will be sent to anyone 
sending 31 one-cent stamps, 
to pay cost of customs and 
mailing only, to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Cloth- 
bound, 50 stamps.

m Delegates to the twelfth biennial 
tlon of the Subsidiary High Court, Ancient 
Order of Foresters, which opens ln Victoria 
Hall, East Queen-street, this morning are 
arriving by every train, 
are expected.

conven-mm companyBIG BAY POINT
lake simcoe,

Open June 24th.
Personal supervision of

W. J. BRADLEY,
[latf. belvidere hotel.]

T91S?to Pfflce : Room 84, York Chambers, 11 Toronto St. 
Especially low rates

E ^limits»
ere tho finest in the market. They art 
made from the fir.eet malt and hope, aw 
are the genuine extract.

ill M
E

and F Orrth’ S' J" Wcddon> J- C. XVest 
Distribution Committee: XV. T. Duff, XV 

D.atA.0IBedweU.CKe0WU' M L,A’’ M’ Beattie,

Three hundred 
All are registering as they 

arrive at the order’s headquarters on XVest 
Rlchmond-street. Representatives will he 
In attendance from various mrto nf 
Dominion, from Halifax to Edmonton, n!

Did Mary Steal!
Rose Goldstein, who conducts a second- 

î*h?td Mtore =°.n WeKt Queen-street, says 
$170 8 ,0.n2er emPloye stole
$1.70 Mary was arrested yesterday after
noon by P. C, Stewart on a warrant charc-
the charge,111 the tbeIt’ She ,tout|y denies

thanks
were

IMll OU H
. nls dm 
benefit of hit* 
a cure by inf 
to him In »i 
cured. No at 
writing out o 
who really in 
dress Mr. Gri

The White Label Brand 1k..

IS A SPECIALTY
To be had of all FIrst-ClaH

!

4 year. m

t

!
i
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August 22,1899,
t 'A Committee at the City Hall Com- 

menced an Inquiry Yesterday 
Afternoon.

.1

A Busy Week.i Summer 
| Hosiery

1
XTÇAI FROM MAKER TO WEARER- 

EVERY GARMENT WE SELL 
IS MADE ON THE PREMISES 
—THIS LABEL IS YOURCUAR- 
ANTEE.

“Tiger Brand” clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys — ready
made—
We wouldn’t be surprised 
to see a month of just such 
weather—if we have it— 
we’ve got cool clothing for 
men and boys to make it 
bearable—
Men’s thin suits from
tO 12.00 —
Boys’ two-piece crash suits
—2.25—
Men s white duck trousers
—1.00—

Neglige shirts and 
mer neckwear—
Your money Uck If you want it—

I
This is to be a busy week. Work on the new addition is 

being rushed night and day, so as to be ready for business before 
September. Changes and improvements in the store are being 
rushed, and within a very few days we expect to have things 
vastly different to what they are now. If any summer goods are 
straggling along, rush prices have been put on them, and alto
gether this week and next will be a test of the organization 
have here. Watch the store and watch the papers.

either hot or cold. CHARGES AGAINST THE BRIGADE.
Special — Ladies’ Tan 

Cashmere Hose, regu
lar fifty cents a pair, 
now three pairs for

25, 40, 50 and 60 Mayor Shaw Tell, What He 

the Bay-street Fire—Ine 

ciency Alleged.

Tbe principal business at the City Hall 
yesterday was a discussion that lasted two 
hours and a half on the organization or 
rather disorganization of the Toronto Fire 
Brigade. The topic arose out of the recent 
Are on Bay-street, at which, owing to the 
absence of a 65-foot ladder, a woman had
to Jump from a third storey window and 
sustained serious injuries.

there were present: Aid. Franklnnd, 
th,e Mayor’ Aid. Hubbard, Shep

pard, Dunn, Lyud,.Davies. Spectators were 
Assessment Commissioner Fleming, Archi
tect Lennox, Aid. Spence, Chief Graham 
and a number of Interested citizens.

To Keep Up Its Prestige.
It was first ngred that the Fire Brigade 

shall, as In former years, take part In the 
Labor Day parade. The necessary i.xpen- 

{:oc decoration and music will be 
piov idea. Due provision will also bo made 
lor the Provincial Volunteer Firemen’s As- 
and M°n’ wblcl1 mects ln this city Aug. SO

C, Saw atrAMUSEMENTS.
À wTO RONTa

* OPERA HOUSE V7
nt

1.25.
u jlU

Opening Week—Aug. 21 to ® Ladies’ Tan Cotton 
Hose, three pairs for

weHIS I 25 ARTISTS. |

1Y
BETTERlY half yj

1.00. New Fall Dress Goods.
Buying now is a matter of economy not to be underestimated. Besides you have the 

advantage of choosing from exclusive novelties that cannot be duplicated later on. This hint 
of prices:—
New Frieze Dress Suiting, 54 inches wide; this line comes 

in a full range of new colourings for fall wear, 
is all pure wool and thoroughly shrunk, per yd.

New Venetian Finished Broadcloths, 54 inches wide : a suiting 
that is guaranteed to give satisfaction to the wearer, as it is 
absolutely unspottable; the colours consist of fawns, light, 
mid, and dark brown, pearl grey, slate,, navy, myrtle, 
hunters’ green, purple, cadet, cardinal, garnet, I n ft 
and black, etc., per yard.................................. ■•UU

New Black Poplins—two specials, in 44-inch, all-wool pop
lins, bright finish and first-class black, heavy 
weight, per yard, 50c and................................ «

R

FaifWeeks—THB EVIL BYUi pen 5-oo

NRO PARK. <*.

ompson’s & Green’s
NATIONAL MINSTRELS.

te and Complete Change of Program.
METHINC NEW DAILY

8.30 AND & 16 P. M.

44-inch New Wool and Camel’s Hair Effects, la «ripes, 
plaids, and spots of camel’s hair, in every new colouring 
and two-tone effect; this is a very handsome and stylish 
class of goods, And will be much in evidence 
this season, peryard

New French Fancy Black Dress Goods, ln stripes and novelty 
designs ; a nice bright finish, silk and wool 
mixture, 44 inches wide.........................

.75./■
F) 1.60Colored

Suitings
sum---

brris Bros.’
bed Animal Show Crowded at Both 

Performances Yesterday.

Complaints of Inefficiency
.wai.!Lma?. h’rankland said he "understood 
,aat. ‘he Mayor wished to make a state
ment In the public Interest as to the ineffi
cient conduct of the brigade at the 
Bay-street fire.

Aid. Lynd: Is this the first time yon have 
hfjrd complaints on this line? 
n.„.he Chairman : 1 have heard many com
plaints how is the time for the commit
tee to deal with the matter.

HI» Worship’» Statement.
lnLhVh!f°E then’ ln alm°st Judicial tones, 
Instep Î he saw of the Bay-street fire! 
i°®,taad °f system and order, there was con- 
fusion; It was more like a retreating army
to nemo® ?Cklng ,force’ There wai delay 
over «Hof ht0 W0l£? hose wagons drove 

bos.u .lhere wfs no ladder of 
v-«^clen*, ^en8th to reach the woman who

V ( x/^ .75
E. Boisseau & Co. New Novelties, in Black Blister and Crepon Effects, 44 

inches wide; this line consists of all that is new in de
sign and weave, and will make a very stylish I n 
skirt, per yard.................................................... | ,||XL-recent

Fine Coating Serges— 

all wool—fast dye, fifty- 
two inches wide,

Temperance and Yon?<vafternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
night at 8 o’clock. 
on of tent, old Baseball Park, Queen i
rformlng animals—200. Watch for the 3 
ie street parade to-day at IX a.m. - 1
adults 25c, children 15c,

St.
/■ —THE BEDDING STORE.—" Prints, Muslins, and Linings.6oc. I 1BEST iiv

D DOUBLE EVENT.
CHAMPIONSHIP

Values like the following are all in favour of the buyer these days. Do not mte» thd 
Wash Goods Sections when in the store. Everything is marked at clearing-out prices, which ia 
many instances represent one-half cost. For Wednesday we ask special attention to these:-—

beddixg.Spiral Twills, Canvas 
Cloths, Suitings, Serges, 

forty-five inches wide,
....The purpose of this store is 
to furnish Canadian homes 
with beds and bedding of a 
higher grade than is ordin
arily sold by dealers.
....Only here will you find the 
famous Ostermoor patent elas
tic felt mattress, which is the 
peer of mattresses the world 
over — once used, you will 
wafi£no other in your home.
—The Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt 

Mattress, in prices from $9 to |15. 
—The Waldorff Upholstered Spring 

Bed, in two sizes, $13.50, f 1A 
—Finest in Brass and Enamel Bed

steads ranging from $8.25 to $50.

ROSSE MATCH 1 1Ld,al?ger of being burned to death.
control of the men. 

_ , were badly handled and the 
"hole affair not well handled.

Another Eye Witnee».
,0f the Canadian Loan Agency 

,lja 1 two essential points had been 
î-mi te1 by the brigade: There were no 
i.adde™.,Lon«« than 20 feet, and no nets 

Ihis seemed outrag.ious 
brigade, 

young 
have

200 pieces Crum’s Prints, acknowledged the best Fn^lioh 
“ print made, we offer the choice of 100 patterns in light 

and dark colours, regular 12 %c, Wednes-

5,000 yards Wash Goods, muslins, organdies, dimlttip, etc. 
light and dark colourings, were 10c, 12^c, 
and 15c, clearing at ...........................

100 pieces Fine Quality Black Linenette, 36 inches wide, 
fast dye, medium weight, taffeta finish, Wed
nesday special .......................................................

The officials had not 
The latter$rbrooke vs. Toronto,

3 P. M.
rchards vs. Young Torontos.
iOSEDALE GROUNDS.
>n 25c- Grand stand 10c extra. Reserved 
mere’ ”lan °f reserred seats at

-

.5,0l .8250c. dayà
100 pieces Novelty Patchwork Print, uniqn

designs, in very rich colourings, 25 inches 
wide, special, to clear.............................

e and exclusive
62 .10

for saving life.
for n supposedly well-equipped ,
But for a borrowed mattress, the 
woman, cut off by the flames, would 
lost her life.

Something: Radically Wrong.
Aid. Lynd, who read the above letter 

ccmmended His Worship for bribing the 
matter before the committee. "Apart from 
what has appeared in all the papers,” said
heirs derm?D,’ . ‘I ,have myself repeatedly 
heard complaints of the same nature." This 
la UDi?ftUnate «like for the brigade and 
raHironllens’ There must be something 
radically wrong with the management. If 
It is the fault of the chief, he should 
in his resignation."

The Principle Defective.
Aid. Sheppard said that when he was 

ne? Lmaa °/otrlle br,gade be advocated the 
purchase of 6o-foot .ladders; but the Board 
ot Control in Its economy struck 

hK 1 U.em-, The whole principle 
” the brigade is wrong, and the force 
should be reorganized. The brigade should 
ne governed by a fire marshal, wtio should 
be thoroughly Independent. The chairman 
is subject to the same Influences as everv 
elected official. Still he would prefer the 
chairman to have full power, for the com- 
mittee was subject to outside influences, 
mere have been cases where men have 
been retained in the brigade whose services 
would have been dispensed with but for 
this outside pressure.

Injurious Factions.
There are, continued the alderman, fac

tious in the fire brigade which militate 
against its efficiency. The only cure is to 
have an independent head, and this should 
be done at once If its efficiency is to be 
secured. The spirit of faction should be 
suppressed.

Aid. Dunn concurred. He told of the 
lack of system and discipline, ’lucre cer
tainly was dereliction of duty In not hav
ing sufficient life-saving appliances at the 
Bay-street fire. If the chief has not got 
ability or Independence to make recom
mendations to protect life at fires he should 
retire from his position.

The Foreman’» Statement.
Mr. Sweetman of the Bay-street section, 

who had charge of the fire, told how the 
brigade were hampered by the crowd. He 
told of the rescue of the women In prefer
ence to fighting the fire, and maintained 
that nothing was left undone as far as the 
firemen’s opportunities and appliances 
concerned.

Aid. Dunn said the aerial truck from 
Lombard-street ought to have been on the 
scene of the tire in two minutes. The au
thorities, too, were to blame 4n not seeing 
that workshops and large buildings had 
adequate tire escapes.

The electrician here explained that It was 
a still alarm followed by telephone mes
sage, and not a general alarm that was 
sent In.

Aid. Hubbard: The committee ought to 
know who sent in these alarms, and also 
have all possible information befo 
lng to a decision.

Recommendations Disregarded.
Aid. Sheppard: The chief has time and 

again recommended a light aerial truck 
which would have been the very thing 
wanted at this fire.

The Mayor: The city has given freely 
of its money for the brigade. The chief 
should lose no more time, but aga’u apply 
for this light truck or ladders of suitable 
length.

Aid. Davies said the committee needed 
more evidence.

Hook and Ladder Trucks No Use.
The chairman said Deputy Chief Thomp

son was ln charge at this fire. He told the 
chairman that if any one said the fire 
not properly handled It was telling an un
truth.

Then the chairman created almost a sen
sation. He averred that the present 
and ladder trucks were practically of no 
use.

Aid. Dunn: Then the citizens and the 
brigade are in a very awkward position. 
The people thought they had an efficient 
fire brigade, and on the authority of the 
chairman we are told that the hooks and 
ladders are no good. If this Is so they 
should nt once be discarded.

The Chairman (emphatically): If I were 
in charge of the brigade I would pitch them 
into the lake if I could not get a fire big 
enough to burn them.

Have an Official Statement.
Aid. Hubbard: We are simply fishing for 

information. We ought to have more wit
nesses than the Mayor.

His Worship: It is the duty of the chief 
to prepare a full statement of how this fire 
was handled, and as to the equipment for 
saving life.

Chief Graham said the-fire was quickly 
put out. The ladders were not what they 
should be. In Buffalo 65-foot ladders were 
reared in 30 seconds.

Asked as to the hook and ladder trucks 
here the chief said: They are of very 
little use; they would be discarded in Buf
falo.

Then the committee unanimously ordered 
the chief to prepare the statement asl.ed 
for, and the investigation was adjourned 
till this be done.

Notion Department.SIR RICHARD Hosiery, 2 Pairs for 25c
RTWRIGHT The Fin de Siecle Comb—the popular comb 

for dressing the hair—no pins or strings re
quired ; its use fully demonstrated by a New 
York expert.
150 pairs Ladies’ and Children's Hole Supporters, in white 

only, double strap, extra good quality elastic, regular 
10c, 12c, and 15c pair, Wednesday, per 
pair.....................................................................

100 pair Lillies’ Hose Supportera, double strap, silk elastic, 
in all colours and black, Wednesday special, 
per pair...........................................................

600 Palm Leaf Fans, oral shape, large size, regu
lar 3 for 5c, Wednesday, 6 for......................

150 Single Feather Fans, in all colours, Wednes-

A few price hints as an illustration of what 
we’re doing in this section. The more yot| 
know of such values as these the more you’ll 
appreciate the usefulness of this store:—

WILL SPEAK \

Ladies’ 
Lace Ties

SEY MUSIC HALL
;rsday Evening, Aug. 24th,

aWFi ŷe7nvlfS.ladl“
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

THE OSTERMOOR BEDDING CO.,
4ë$Aonge St., Toronto,

BL Opposite Carlton St- In
«S2S2sasas25i5asa5E52sa‘

l 85 dozen Children’s 2-1 Ribb Black Cotton Hose, suitably 
for boys’ or girls' wear, double knee, heel, and toe, seami 
less foot, warranted fast colour, made of extra fine 2a 
thread maco yam, special at, size 6, r n
12 ; 7, 7%c, l5c; 8 to 10-inch, 3 pair for ,0U

Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, Hermsdorf dye, 
double sole, heel, and toe, special, 2 for....

send
/ Telephone

/ your orders from 

' your summer home.
Daily deliveries to all 

suburban points.

Fine Brussels Net Ties 
—white and ecru, em
broidered ends, size two 
yards by nine inches,

.5
e Greatest

.25When Baby’s Feverish,
or gums inflamed, or swollen, 
caused by diflicult teething, ad- 

i minister a
• Carter’s Teething Powder,
, which will cool, soothe, check 
fever and prevent convulsions. 

26c per Box.

.25SIC in Cana<li*n homes to-day is 
int^hom^fbrt unate enough

ade in Canada.
Octavius Newcombe dt Oo.,
109 Church Street, Toronto.

v .5eee a ■a: Children’s If Black Cashmere Socks, deep ribb top, doubt* 
heel and toe, made of fine imported yam, A d
size 4 to 6-inch, regular 20c, special at, 2 for. *L 3.15day

218
«■4JOHN CATTO & SON Blouses at 50c.TENDERS.

To Contractors
•s will be received until Aug. 29, 
■ the several works required for the 
of a

EVIDENCE WAS ALL
AGAINST DREYFUS

King-street—opposite the Postoffice.

B4 only White Lawn and White P.K. Blouses, 
some are tucked across fronts, all new 
goods and good qualities, marked - 
to clear quickly on Wednesday.

Sizes 38, 40, and 42 only.

35 only Ladies’ Fine Night Gowns, Naim 
sook and Lonsdale cambric, new styles, 
circular yoke of line tucks and narrow im 
sertion, trimmed with insertion, ribbon,1 
and Roman embroidery, Wednes- _ _ _

.. 2.65

WHO CAN BLAME HIM/

Continued From Pagre 2.Constable Flynn Was Attacked by 
Ruffians and a Bulldog and 

Used Hie Revolver.
Ottawa, Aug. 2L—Constable Flynn of the 

Ottawa police force shot Joseph Lough at 
the corner of Murray and Friel-strccts late 
last night.

A gang of men was at the corner, and 
Flynn ordered the men to move on. One 
of them refused and attacked the constable. 
Flynn used his club and was attacked from 
^behind.

Then Lough set a fierce bulldog at the 
policeman, and as the dog jumped for the 

, policeman's throat Flynn 
Lough then made for the officer, and the 
rang backed him up. The policeman put 
three 'bullets into Lough, and the gang 
scattered.

The wounded man was taken to the 
station, and afterwards sent to the Pro
testant Hospital under guard. The wounds 
are ln his legs, and are not dangerous. 
Flynn has been suspended pending investi
gation.

;e Brick Sunday School Building
of Cassation. I am here. Therefore I have 
not been punished, and, therefore, my ca

tenations satisfied the Judges 
reme Court.”

— Bertullus admitted he left the office 
with the late Llout.-Col. Henry and Capt. 
Junck, and accompanied them to the end 
of the gallery adjoiuirg the office, 
he was particularly Interested in 
vestlgation, "which," he added, 
had no result.”

action with Bloor-slreet Baptist 
near the southwest corner of Bloos 
th-streets, in accordance with plane 
el Sentions prepared for that pur. 
rich may be seen, and all Informa* 
lined, at the office of the architect.

E. J. LENNOX,
Architect.

£ of the day’m

Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, and Wall Papers.
One of the advantages of these modern days is the vast range of home comforts reasonably priced. Things considered very necessary now 

were simply luxuries not so very ong ago, and people are becoming more and more particular what they buy. We have done mo^thïï^7o&« store towards reduang the cost o things for the home and stimulating the demand for better qualities. Visit our second and third floora whS 
you’ll find our remarks practically demonstrated. noors, wnere

60 pairs Chenille and Tapestry Curtains, 48 Inches wide and 
3/4 yards long, with figured all over and dado patterns 
top and bottom, with heavy fringe,
Wednesday...........................................

1,000 yards Drapery Muslin, in colours of gold, cream, rinfc 
suitable for bedroom curtains and light draperies 36 
inches wide, regular price is 10c per yard, oa fT
sale Wednesday.............................................. .. ,Q

because 
their In- 

1 may say

EALED TENDERS The magistrate greatly desired to know 
what special papers they were hunting 
for, but did not succeed In learning, ln 
spite of all his efforts to extract the Infor
mation.

shot It dead.received by the undersigned to 4 
hd September next, for building 
ucture -of a steel bridge, 100 fee 
the Township of York, Co. York

mher - information apply to the

west or any tender not necessarily

Esterhazy the Sole Traitor.
“Now,” continued M. Bertullus, ' "one 

point Is clear, and, In regard thereto, I 
declare Captain Junck’s wish was the 
father to the thought, and he Is wrong ln 
saying I told hlm I did not think Ester- 
hazy was a traitor. My conviction on 
this point, gentlemen, has been unshaken 
since July 2, the day I arrested him, be
cause, at the bottom of my heart, I was 
convinced I was ln the presence of a 
traitor, of the sole traitor, and that in 
Esterhazy was the key to the trial from 
which France Is perishing. That is why 
I arrested him and this conviction, gentle- 
men, has become more profound In propor
tion as I proceeded with the case against 
Esterhazy. I never could have said be 
was not a traitor. I did not sav so, because 
1 think Esterhazy Is a traitor, and I will 
maintain so, to and against ever)-body."

Gonee Had Ill» Turn.
Gen. Gonse: “1 wish to say a word ”
Col. Jouaust: “Flense speak, 

eral.”
Gen. Gonse: “I should not have Inter

vened If I had not heard Captain Junck’s 
evidence contradicted. Captain Junck’s ac
count of his conversation with M. Bertul
lus and Col. Henry In the corridor of the 
magistrate’s office Is perfect!» correct as 
reported to me. The gentlemen called on 

and reported the conversation they had 
Il M. Bertullus. and as Captain Junck

were

Furniture.
No. 6—Bedroom Suite, solid oak, neatly hand-carved and 

polished ; bedstead, 6 feet 4 inches high, 4 feet 4 inches 
wide ; bureau, 44 inches wide, fitted with 26 x 32-inch 
British bevel-plate shaped mirror, shaped top and 
drawer fronts ; large combination washstand ; ni Q J- 
regular price $30.00, furniture sale price .. ATidO 

Bedroom Suites, ash, antique finish, neatly carved and well 
finished ; 3-drawer bureau, with shaped top 
20 x 24-inch bevel-plate mirror; bedstead, 
wide ; large combination washstand ; regu- IQ TC 
lar price $15.50 set, furniture sale price.... 10.10 

Folding Bed Lounges, solid oak frame, hand carved and 
nicely finished (opens up for use as double bed), 
upholstered in heavy satin-faced tapestry cov- 0 7 C
erings, special at, each .................................. Oil 0

Cheffoniera, hardwood, antique finish, 30 inches wide, 6 feet 
3 inches high, fitted with 12 x 20-inch bevel-plate 
mirror, 6 drawers and cupboard, regular price 7 Q C
$10.00, furniture sale price .......................... I -30

Wardrobes, ash, antique finish, 7 feet 5 inches high, 3 feet 
9 inches wide, fitted with double doors and 
large drawer, furniture sale price...................

$1 Brussels Carpet at 75c.
479 yards English Brussels, in new and very stylish designs 

and colourings, suitable for any room, a carpet that 
will give every satisfaction in wear, with ^ border and 
X stair, good value at $1.00, very special 7 r 
for Wednesday, per yard, at........................... .10

623 yards Tapestry, in a special heavy cloth, a 1 good de
signs and colourings, goods worth 45c and 
50c, special for Wednewlay, per yard, at....

290 yards Heavy Union Révérai ole Carpet, 36 inches wide, 
new goods, just received for the fall season, the designs 
and colourings are very effective, recommended for bed- 
room carpets, very special value for Wednes
day, per yard, at.............................................

Curtains and Window Shades.
148 pahs of Extra Quality Swiss Curtains, 50 inches wide 

and 3)^ yards long; these goods were bought by our 
buyers while in Switzerland ; there are only one pair of 
some patterns and more of others ; they are worth from 
$5 to $7, on sale Wednesday, your choice, 
per pair........................................... ................

on sale 3.60
When the Lease Expires.

Mr. Vanderbilt of the New York Central 
has made a covenant with the Boston and 
Albany, covering a period of 1000 years, 
less one. It is quite a sit retch of time. 
It might he said to be a railroad arrange
ment connecting time and eternity. When 
this 999-yeur contract runs out there will 
be very few of us left—very few. By that 
time there will have been some changes 
upon the face of the earth, for many of the 
things and institutions which we now know 
will have passed away.

When the lease expires the New York 
Central trains will be running between 
Albany and Boston without steam, electri
city or liquid air. The single rail tracks 
will cross no highway or avenue at grade. 
Boston will be contiguous to Albany by the 
existing schedule. The New York Central's 
chief competitor will be the Aerial Transit 
Company, cutting the journey down to a 
matter of minutes and affording an unsur
passed bird’s eye view of the Berkshire 
Hills.

When the lease expires the Boston bean 
Joke will have been inurned for centuries; 
the anathematizing of the anti-imperialists 
will not be entirely abandoned, but nearly 
bo; the Albany capitol will be approaching 
completion, and the image venders wifi 
chow the bust of Roosevelt in their Parthe
non. Lobbyists may nrrantre with the cash
ier at the state house door for the influ
ence of such legislators as have not been 
engaged.

When the lease runs out in 2898 Manhat
tan may have rapid transit and fair local 
government, but good citizens should not 
expect too much all at once.—From The 
Detroit Free Press.

‘ETER S. GIBSON & SON,
/ Engineers, Tp. York, 

rdale, Onfc., 12th Aug. 1899 23

.35fitted with 
4 feet 2 200 Window Shade., 37 x 70 inches, mounted on Hartshorn 

spring rollers, trimmed with 6-inch lace, An 
complete with tassel, special Wednesday.... ■OO

7c Wall Paper for 3c.
1,000 rolls Grounded Glimmer Wall Paper, with wffh 

ceilings, floral designs, dark colours, for bedrooms, 
kitchens, and sitting-rooms, regular price 7cl 
on sale Wednesday, single roll......................

1,000 rolls of Gilt Wall paper, with match combinations ol 
wall, border, and ceilings, light floral and set ûm$. 
for halls, dining-rooms and parlours, with 18 and 9» 
inch borders to match, regular price 8c and 
10c, on sale Wednesday, single roll

re com-

DAVIES
ing QJid piling

.30
my gen-

.3
ompany, Limited,

Toronto, 8.95 3.90 .... .5me
withers and Bottlers you, he Informed me of It 
lng M. Bertullus. The latter said: T 
know Esterhazy. Now he Is a flashy fel
low, a nobody, a man of straw, but so 
far as treachery is concerned, there Is 
nothing to It.’ ”

Col. Jouaust, addressing M. Bertullus 
said: "Did you use these words.”

told when leav-

Profitable Purchasing Possibilities in—OF— hook

PORTER and LAGER Summer Clothing, Furnishings and Hats.
No matter what their former price these must go now, while there is summer enough left to make it worth your while to buy them. You have 

already learned that whatever we advertise is always just as we represent it. Our own confidence in our assertions is best shown by the fact that we 
willingly exchange goods or cheerfully refund money if you are dissatisfied. Test us with these :

"Did you use these 
Bertullus: "I will not contradict

Gen. Gonse, who was not there. But 1 
assert and maintain that Captain Junek'- 
wlsh was father to the thought 
the most polite form of expression.”

Plcauart Came Up Again.
It was thought the Incident was closed, 

but Col. PIcquart jumped to his feet 
Col. Jouaust: “What, again'1’’
Col. Ficquart Insisted and. referring to 

the petit bleu ln order to demonstrate 
how rainless was Captain Junck’s evi
dence, he said the court had only to com
pare the captain’s evidence with the re
sults of the Ravary, Eabre and Tavernier 
enquiries to see the contradictions between 
him and Major Lauth. The court he 
added then, would see the utter value'less- 
ness of Captain Junck’s statements. 
sation.V

The court then adjourned.

M.

N WOOD OR BOTTLE. I use

848Branriai
Crystal A1»
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lag»*

$4 Summer Coats at $2.5°*
Men’s Pure Wool Oxford Homespun Summer Coats, 

single-breasted sacque, unlined, with patch pockets 
and double sewn seams, very cool and will wash 
well, sizes 35-42, regular 4.00. Wed- sy 
nesday . ....

Ale 65c to $1 Cambric Shirts for 35c.
50 doz. Men’s Cambric Shirts, in neat blue and pink, 

also black and white stripe, open back and Iront, 
cuffs and collars detached. These goods have been 
selling at 65c, 75c and L00 each. Wednes- _ _ 
day, to clear........................................................^5

Men’s and Boys’ Silk Striped Top Shirts, light ground 
with neat blue, pink and gold stripe, with or with
out collars, perfect fitting shirts. On sale _ _
Wednesday..........................................................50

20 doz. only Men’s Flannelette Shirts, good quality, 
full size body, made with yoke and pocket, in pink 
and blue stripes. This shirt in the regular 
way sells at 35c. Wednesday, to clear ,

Men’s Summer Underwear, fine quality, made with 
pearl buttons, sateen finished, French neck, size 
34 to 42, regular price 50c. Wednesday, 
per garment................................................

Straw Boater Hats at 35c.
Men’s or Boys’ Straw Boater Hats, ln plain canton 

or fancy braids, plain and fancy silk bands, curl
ing or straight brims, worth up to 1.00. — ■,
Special, to clear . . . • . • * i)

Boys’ or Men’s 6-4 Crown Caps, in fine quality 
navy blue or black serge, glazed leather 
peaks, sateen linings. Special price . .

le
-Half

Honest Advice Free to fl en.
All men who are nervous and debilitated 

or who are sutTerjnt from any of the vari
ous troubles resulting from overwork, ex
cess or youthful errors, are aware that 

- most medical firms advertising to cure these 
conditions cannot be relied upon. Mr. 
Graham, a resident of London, Ont., liv
ing at 437% Itlehmond-street, was for a 
long time a sufferer from the above trou
bles, and after trying iu vain many adver
tised remedies, electric belts, etc., became 
almost entirely discouraged and hopeless. 
Finally he confided in an old clergyman, who 
directed him to an eminent and reliable 
physician, through whose skilful treatment 
a speedy and perfect cure was obtained.

Knowing, to his own sorrow, that so many 
poor* sufferers are being imposed upon by 
Unscrupulous Quacks. Mr. Graham consid
ers It his duty to give his fellow-men the 
benefit of his experience and assist them to 

< * c^re by informing anyone who will write
r° vjm in strict confidence where to be 
eufea. No attention can be given to those 
writing out of mere curiosity, but anyone 
An r£.nBy needs a cure Is advised to ad 
aress Mr. Graham us above.

s and Porter Men’s Fine White Duck Pants, keepers for belt, side
and deep hem at "pockets, stitched creased 

bottom to allow for good roll. Special, • «
Wednesday . .... I.vFvf

Boys’ Three Garment Suits, pare wool Canadian tweed, 
dark brown broken check, double-breasted sacque 
style, lined with good Italian cloth and well —.
finished, sizes 28-33. Special, Wednesday

Boys’ Two-piece Linen Crash Suits, double breasted 
sacque style, double sewn seams, patch pockets, 
warranted to wash well, sizes 21-27, regu- Aa 
lar 1.50 and 1.25. Wednesday . • 1/^

[Sen- seam

■25

Afltr- ^QOd’S PhOSphodiû», Men’s Stiff or Soft Hate, latest and mort popular 
shapes, in black, fawn, seal brown or tabac colors, 
bands and bindings pure silk, Russian calf leather

company .15Sold and’rroommenttetfby all

TeJL
, guaranteed to cure all 

xnal weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Oflum or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 11. six, 16. One will pleat*, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbo Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale and It®, 
tall Druggists.

^LIMITED .1
Inest in tee market. Thny art 
m the finest malt and hops, an* 
enuiiiu extract. sweats, light in weight and unlined, regu- _

Ur price 2.00. Special for ... ■ *5®
forms of Se

•35
hite Labe! Brand I Has Anyone Found Itf

A brass cap off the wheel of the chemical 
engine was lost while going to a lire 
last week. The tire department would be 
greatly obliged if the finder would return 
It to No. 2 fire hall, Portland-btreet. SIMPSON16 A.SPECIALTY

had of ail Ftrst-ClaM
~ .Peaiars

COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

4
) r

l
£\

:r

Jt
A

6 dozen Heavy Lawn Aprons, with bibs, 
beautifully trimmed w#th tucking, inser
tion, and embroidery (see these in Yonge 
street Window), regular $1.00 
value, Wednesday ................ .. .75

^ 0%>&fa4iy(u£*i.
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD6 AUGUST 22 1899
Mhe i in net $200,000 6j?Wonderful .. .. ..

Falrvlew Camp—
Falrvlew Corp............
Smuggler....................

Camp MeKlnney —
Minnehaha..................
Waterloo..................

Cariboo District—
Cariboo-Hydraulic ..

East Kootenay—
Derby (Swansea) ..

Miscellaneous-
Van Anda (Texada). 11 10(4 10(4 10%
Gold Hills.................. 10 9 10 9%
Silver Bell .. ..
Deer Trail ................ 25 23 25

Morning sales: Northern Belle. 500 at 
§}4; Kathmullen. 509, 500, 500 at 7(4; Gold 
Hills. 500 at «54, 500 at 9; Gold Quart*, 
BOO, 500 at 5; Golden Star, 500 at 41.

Afternoon sales: Deer Park, 500, 500, 500, 
509, BOO at 2%; Monte Crlsto, 500 at 6%; 
Athabasca, 500 at 39, 1500 at 39%: Falr- 

rp, 500, 500 at 8%, 1000, 1000 at 8; 
Star, 500 at 4154, 509, 500 at 42: 

Gold Hills, 100 at 9, 500, 500 at 9%, 500 
at 954; Gold Quartz, 500, BOO at 5%
509 at 5%; Northern Belle, 1000, 1000,
1000, 1000 at 3%.

VA 654 7 5

854 854

INLAND NAVIGATION. VASSENGSR TRAFFIC. PAMBtam TRAFFIC.

White Star Line
United States and Royal Mail Steamers

New York and Liverpool, via Queenstown.

I* GREATGORGEROUTECHANGE OF TIME2 1

PREFERRED STOCKI1 lie most magnificent scenic route In the 
world. The only way to see the pictu
resque grandeur of Niagara's Wonderland 
below the Falls.

Cars run every fifteen minutes, connect
ing at Lewiston with Niagara Navigation 
Company's steamers to and from Niagara 
Falls. Cheap excursion rates.

For tickets and information, call on any 
agent Niagara Navigation Company. 
GODFREY MORGAN, General Manager, 

Niagara Falls, N.Y.

- 18%20 "ft Steamers8%.. 10
The Rich Finds of Arsenical Iron Ore 

in Northern Nipissing 
Investigated.

LAKESIDE i LINCOLN147
Majestic........................Aug. 23rd, noon.
Britannic............ .... Aug. 30th, noon.
leutonlc .................• Sept. Oth, noon.
Germanic......................Sept. 13th, noon.
Oceanic ..................... Sept. 20th, noon.

^ Second cabin accommodation on Oceanic, 
Majestic and Teutonic.

For further Information apply to 
». , CHARLES A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

cast. Toronto.

1254 ..1254 Flower Special 
For CoiCOMMENCING THURSDAY, AUGUST 17th.

steamers will leave Toronto dally at 2 p.m. and 
6 p.m., and returning leave St. Catharines at 8 
a.m. and 6 p.m.

-----OF------
Uat» The Standard Aluminum

Reduction Company
Incorporated and Established 1897.

(5
ed&7Phone. 2653.FIND IS LARGER THAN THOUGHT.; ïndtistrlomly 

and Report 
to Drop—Cl 
Local Eicl 

clnl News.

St. Catharines and Return Newfoundland.Jacob H. Eggert, M.E., of Toronto, 

Has Jnet Returned After a 

Thorough Look Over the 

Valuable District.

Steamers ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO. The quickest, safest and best. . , . -____ Mjwtngnr
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is viaLAKESIDE AND LINCOLNview Co 

Golden ST. LOUIS, MO.royal mail line.
Weekly Passenger Service to

Queenstown, Liverpool, London and Bristol.
Mol50c Every Afternoon at 2.

BEAUTIFUL SAIL, PASSING THROUGH FIRST 
LOCK OF OLD WELLAND CANAL.

Yonge Street Wharf (East Side).
A. *. Webster, Agent. Phone 202.
Dock Office Phone 2553.

BOO
THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY'lOOO, Liverpool Septd 

%d higher than a 
%U higher.

Receipts at 
to-day numbered! 
week ago and 
Chicago wore: 
oats 714.

The Total Amount of Preferred Stock Authorized is $500,000, and la 
for Enlargement of Works. This Allotment is Part Thereof.

Application will be made to admit this Stock to trading In the New York Market 
and on the Stock Exchanges.

naxxxt Æ. I

Mr. Jacob M. Eggert, M.E., of Eggert & 
Rowl.it, left Toronto Aug. 3 to report upon 
the rich finds 6f arsenical Iron ore In 
Northern Nipissing. He has Just returned, 
bringing with him a wealth of Information 
and samples from that far region.

Mr. Eggert says that the big arsenical 
find discussed three weeks ago Is even 
larger than1 thought to be. He measured 
the outcropping to 46 chains, 3000 feet, In 
length, and up to 450 feet In width, with a 
height above nearest lower land of from 
10 to GO feet.

Close to this enormous find are some 
properties owned and worked by the Cana
dian Copper Cliff Co., who, since last 
full, have had 10 men and a foreman work
ing there. They have built a camp of four 
large buildings, and are proceeding with 
development work. Their expert, Mr. Schu
ler, was there recently, and as a sign of his 
satisfaction with what property the com-' 
pany already has he was anxious to buy 
more.

Besides this large find there are others 
equally good, but not as large, all of them 
on Net Lake.

Good Water Power.
A mile and a half from these properties 

is a water power, which Is now undevel
oped, and In the dryest time gave 25 horse
power.

On another lake, Mountain Lake, are 
three exceptionally good prospects, one of 
which Is a very fine quartz vein, with all 
signs of gold.

On An-nl-na, Nipissing, Is for half a mile 
along the shore an outcropping of true 
slate, and Mr. Eggert showed that the 
cleavage was so perfect that It would 
cleave one-eighth of an Inch.

On Ko-Ko-Ka Lake and south of it were 
two more finds, the first being again ar
senical iron, the second a large quartz 
vein.

Only Six Hours at Sea.

STEAMER BRtJCK leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R.

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Morning. Afternoon. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
SPECIAL SAILING NOTICE.

The splendid mall and passenger steamer 
Arawa sails from Montreal at ' daybreak 

Thursday, August 24th, carrying mails and 
for Queenstown, Bristol and Liver

pool at the following low rates:
F’lrst Cabin. $45 upwards.
Second Cabin, to Bristol. Liverpool, Lon- 

dsn and Queenstown, $81.60.
Steerage, to Bristol, Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry and 
Queenstown, $20.60.

The only steamer carrying passengers direct 
to Queenstown.

Book early to secure good bertha 
For all Information apply to

So «/. SHARP\ Western Manager,

80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

edOntario—
Am. Can. (Alice A.). 22
Empress ... ..
Foley'...................... 83 .. 85 ..
Hammond Reef .. 28 22 30 25
Golden VStar .. .. 42% 40% 42 41%
Olive ......................... 85 78 83 79
Saw Bill .................... 25 18 25 18
Superior G. & C... 26 20 25 21
Toronto & Western. 110 

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo .. .. ...
Minnehaha ..............
Waterloo..................
Fontenoy .................

, Cariboo District—
Cariboo-Hydraulic . 152 148
r Falrvlew Camp—
Falrvlew Corp. ... _ 8% J7 
Smuggler .. .. ..

Boundary Creek- 
Old Ironsides .. . 112 108% 115 110
Knob Hill ................ 06 93 z 93 92%
Rathmullen ............... 8 7% 7% 7%
Brandon & G. C... 28 26 28 26
Morrison....................... 19 17% 19 17%
Winnipeg .................... 32 33 32 30%

Slocan, Ainsworth &. Nelson Districts—
Athabasca .................. 39 37% 39 37%
Dundee 18 14 18 14
Dardanelles......... 14 13 14 13
Noble Five........ 21 19% 21 19%
Rambler-Cariboo . . 33 31 33 31%
Two Friends............ 5 .. .. ••
Wonderful Group . 8% 7 8 7
Crow’s Nest Coal.50.00 45.00 50.00 45.50 

Republic Camp-
Republic ....................... 128 124 127 125
Deer Trail No. 2.. 24% 23% 25 23%

Texada Island-
Van Anda.............

Trail Creek— *
Big Three .... .. 15 13 15
Deer Park .. ..
Evening Star ..
Iron Colt ..
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask .. ..
Montreal G. F.
Monte Crlsto ..
Northern Belle .
Novelty................
St. Paul .. ..
Silver Belle ..
St. Elmo .. ..
Virginia.......................
Victory-Triumph . . 7
War Eagle Con... 859 
White Bear .... 4

Development Companies—
B. C. Gold Fields. 4%
Canadian G. F. S.. 7 
Gold Hills............... 10

express
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the22 15

■«4 6 4% 1000 ISLANDS.

Gs?" Cambria”
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. ’ 311 □DDDOOnO

/«I'llkCl 7?earn.
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Montreal receld 
Flour 11,900 tael 
sacks, 2UUO bbls:] 
^abls; barley 11, OW 

Sticks.

Receipts of wh 
cars, on contract 
tract 47; oats 7lJ

;lo
Return <M n 

Fare only 4>|« U 
Every Wednesday and Saturday leaves 

Yonge-street Wharf (Mllloy’s) at 2.30 p.m., 
for Alexandria Bay and the 1000 Islands, 
stopping at Kingston, ^returning arrives In 
Toronto Friday and Monday mornings at 
8 o'clock.

Trains leave St. John’s, NÏÏd., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
I. C. It. express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R., 
Q. T. R. and D. A. R.

Jie.fi /LcjVntSAe.'

LJMfeil110

. 130 126 130 126 

. 19 18 19 18
8*17 is4 17$>

Tickets $1.50 Return. Stop Over 
Tickets good till end of season.

For tickets, staterooms, freight, efc., ap
ply R. J. PALMER, agent, 10 King-street 
east. Phone 2221. Tickets also at News 
Stand on Mllloy’s Wharf.

R. C. REID,
St. John’s, Nlld.

15% Toronto
i

150 149

■ - -

Hard wheat ....
Fall wheat ..........
Goose wheat ....
Barley.......................
Gats ........................J
Corn  ............. J

8% 7%
2% 1% nAre You Going to Move ?2% .1%

0to enoland: 1 8

1STR. WHITE STAR. • a a D1 VP iJfiL SUP
I E53 L*r—•)

FibTHE VERRAI TRANSFER CO’.S 4.
1 /fe/tairfo'l’’ V-
: in r

Total ..........
to. illMAMMOTH MOVING VANS m i Leading

Following are 
portant wheat ce

Chicago ..
New York . 
Milwaukee 
St. Louis . 
Toledo .. . 
Detroit, red .. 
Detroit, white. 
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ... . 
Duluth, No. 1

hard ............... 0
Minneapolis ..‘0

The Vi
The American 

86,078,000 bushels 
000 bushels a we< 
els a year ago. 
7,883,000 bushels, 
a week ago and 
ago. The supply 
000 bushels, ug. 
week ago and 2,9 
A year ago to < 
Chicago sold at tl 
63%c, with Sept 
December corn at

SOUTHAMPTON LINES.Lome Park and Oakville ft„ Ball. 1st Cab. 2d Cab.
New York ................ Aug. 23 GO 00 37 50
F.’’Bismarcknlt.P.0l<!.AuI: H 50 90 38 ÔÔ

Saale ................................ Aug. 29 50 00 40 00
St. Louis.........................Aug. 30 60 00 37 50
Barbarossa.................... Aug. 31 50 00 40 09
Pennsylvania.............. Sept. 2 45 00 37 00
La bn ................................Sept. 5 50 00 40 00
St. Paul ......................Sept. 6 60 00 37 50
Ang. Victoria ........ ..Sept. 7 50 00 38 00
Koenlgln Lulae ....Sept. 7 50 00 40 00
Round trip discount.. 10 p.c. 6 p.c.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ARE THE BEST-
Low rates and experienced men. Tele

phone 969 or 683.

Office»—Union Station aei 67 Yooee Street.

wi A
Commencing Aug. 21st, ajourner will leave 

Geddes’ Wharf dally at 6 p.m., except Sat
urdays, at 2 p.m. and 9.15 p.m. C. G. Arms, 
Agent, office Geddes’ Wharf. Phone 8336.

JJ

D
i I□ “ m Ç5 1

NIAGARA RIVER LINE □ 1 |
• * j

ŸS.///* f j inThe Offices in the Dominion Bank 
Building

Corner of King and Yonge Streets

r- 1SL.K.+/,

iChippewa, Corona, Chicora... 10% 10 10(4 9% -I. // p
|■

18 FIVE TRIPS DAILY 
(Except Sunday.) 0 M£ I,.- H P.3(4 2

.. ii(4 ion i2 

.. 11 9% 11

..9 7 10
— 68

ILot» of Mineral.
On the southern part of Tamagamlngue 

Lake were also two large finds. One Is 
three miles south of Outlet Bay, the other 
at the bottom of Austin Bay. Both are of 
the same character, having a capping of 
magnetite and lower down quartzite, quartz 
and mispickel. These two finds are very 
big and both promise well for gold.

On the head of Xemiscamlugue Lake, un
til thirty miles north of navigation and 
rodnd the eastern boundary line, are a lot 
of very pretty copper finds, assays of wh'ch 
run to 34‘ per cent, copper and $10 In gold 
per ton.

246 ?10H
Steamers leave Yonge-street dock, east 

side, at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m., connecting with New York Cent
ral and Hudson River R.R., Niagara Falls 
Park and River .Railway, Niagara Gorge 
R.R. and Michigan Central R.R.

Parties leaving Toronto by 4.45 p.m. boat, 
by stopping at Niagara, can get the late 
boat back, arriving Toronto about 10.15 
p.m.

* 39

Dominion SS. Line.
FOR EUROPE

Formerly occupied by the Grand 
Trunk Railway are to rent for a 
term of years.

□ .6 mo H P.68% 68
1517 15 17

iS
7 s7 246 4 it o 'M- P.3 2%3

@00 ni3% 3% 2
2 L 
8% 8

From Montreal:
SS. Scotsman ...................
SS. Vancouver .................
SS. Dominion
SS. Cambroman ...............

From Boston:
New England .................
Canada ...................................

> 0<-
? lOMtce1 ............... Aug. 28

.............. Sept. 7

............... Sept. 16
..............Sept. 23

■°6*

25 22 25
Medland & Jones 145 ¥

JOHN POY, Manager. General Inearaace Agents 
nnd Brokers.

Establ lulled 188». f

Money to Loan
At 4 per cent, on Central Business Property 

Office—Mail Building, Toront

22
7 fl0 Manufacturing Department, 3 story 

and Basement, 60x13$, Reduction Department, a story tooxaoo and 40x8*356 358 352
3% 3% UAug. 30 

Sept. 0Grimsby Park and Jordan Beach GROUND PLAN OF PROPOSED ENLARGEMENT OF WORKS OF 
THE STANDARD ALUMINUM REDUCTION CO, ST LOUIS MO

Aluminum cast In bars, and Aluminum of works at St. Louis show that by add!. 
Utensil manufactured ware, showing pro- tional expenditure of 8125,000 for enlarge- ’I 
duct of the company In Its respective de- ment, the earning capacity there will be 
partments, can be Inspected at the works» $158.800 CLEAR PROFIT PER ANNUM 
of the Standard Aluminum Reduction Com- Estimates for erection of works also" at 

wf.1? °Peratf°n» northwest corner Main the company’s water power station show 
and Miller-streets, St. Louis, Mo., and at that after the erection of such works there 
the uptown office of the company, 401 Bank the company CAN BARN THERE OVER 
of Commerce Building, St. Louis, Mo. $500,000 CLEAR PROFIT PER ANNUM

Statements on file show that the com- ADDITIONAL, 
pany Is in good financial condition, owns For full particulars we refer to prospecta» 
all Its properties clear, and has no debts. and subscription forms, stating particulars 

Estimates and statement for enlargement and terms. Copies- furnished on request.

Very Rich Country.
The whole country up there is enormously 

rich, and Mr. Eggert says that for the 
main part of it there is no reason for the 
Government to continually keep it out of 
the miner’s hands. With the exception of 
the extreme southern part, near Crosa 
Lake, and the extreme northern part, no 
timber can be found. The country has 
been lumbered once, and the Indians htve 
later burnt it over to get blueberries, so 
that the growth now Is a second one, and 
so small as to be of no use for a genera
tion or two to come. Besides, with fire 
rpLgers In the county it Is no difficulty to 
prevent fire, and it is seldom If ever the 
miner who burns the country, but the 
lumbermen and the tourists.

Mr. Eggert undertook the curious and ar
duous task of taking out 1% tons of the 
arsenical Iron. He took It partly In canoe 
trips and partly on the backs of Indians. 
The samples Mr. Eggert brought back are 
very pretty, and so chosen as to be very 
instructive.

D. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

A. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streets, 

Toronto. 240

4145 GRAIN J
STEAMER TÏMON leaves Mllloy’s Wharf 

daily at 10.30 a.m. and 8.30 p.m., excepting 
Saturdays at 2 p.m. Two steamers for pic
nic parties. For excursion rates- office < n 
Wharf, or A. B. DAVISON, 47 Scott-streaL 
Saturday popular excursions at 2 
Book tickets. 10 round trips, $5.

VA Gi.a
9Vj8Î4 10

Morning sales: Waterloo, 1090 (W.D.) at 
8%. 500 (W.D.) at 8V4: Smuggler,
1000 at 1%: Van Anda, 3000 at 10'A;
Bell Con., 500, 500 at 8V.. 50), 500, 500, 500 
at 8%, 1000, 1000 at 9; B. C. Gold Fields, 
1000, 1000 at 414, 5090 at 4%; Waterloo, 
1000 at 8%, 500 at 8V; Rathmullen, 1000 
at 7V, 5000 at 7V.

Afternoon sales:

Flour—Ontario 
$3.60; straight r< 
garlun patents, 1 
$3.50 to $3.60, all

Wheat—Ontario 
and old 69c, nor 
nerth and west; 
Toronto, and No.

Tel. 10»
1090.

Silver
p.m. Atlantic Transport Line.

BRITISH STEAMERS
CLARKE %CO„

63 Yonge St., Tej^nto.
TELEPHONE 1697.

Buy and sell all mining stocks on com
mission. Gold Hills is the best buy of the 
non-dividend payers, and this notwithstand
ing it has risen over 60 per cent, in the last 
four days. Golden Star we recommend 
among the dividend payers. Most of the 
others are too hlgn In price. Twelve per 
cent. Is the least you should get on milling 
stocks, for the ore body or capital is al
ways being Impaired, and the cost of work
ing increases with depth. We are careful 
lu advising, for we folly recognize that pub
lic confidence is of vastly more Importance 
to us than mere temporary money gains.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO
7,000 ISLANDS

Argyle
Round Trip Only

Minnehaha, 590 at IS',4; 
Cariboo-Hydraulic, 100 at 149; Wonderful, 
500 at 7; Northern Belle, 5QQ, 500 at 3; 
Silver Bell Con., 500, 500 at 8%, 1000 at 
8V, 500, 2509, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500- 500, 
500, 500 at 8; White Bear, 500 at SV: Gold 
Hills, 500 at 9, 500 at 9V; Athabasca, 2(>00. 
1009 at 38; Waterloo, 1000 at 8%; Athnb 
ca, 2000 at 38: Golden Star, 500 at 42. 500 
at 41%, 500 at 41%; B. C. Gold Fields, 
500 at 4%; Gold Quarts, 1000 at 6.

New York and London Direct Oats—White oa 

Rye—Quoted at 

Barley—Quoted

By the
Fast
Steamer $2.50 SAILINGS WEEKLY

Mohawk.............
Marquette.......
Mesaba...........

Aug. 19th 
26th 

Sept. 2nd

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the Preferred Stock at 880.00 
of the^onnm^nStock^^the same price.NOnAS8e3Sable’ and for a limited amount J

The Wm. F. Wernse & Co. Bond and Stock Company
Established 1874. Incorpora 

National Bank of Commerce Buildi

or $3.50, with privilege of stop-over cue 
trip, Mondays, 11 p.m. Wednesdays, 12 
midnight.

Special Saturday to Monday rates at 
single fare to Rochester, Oswego, Alexan- 

y, etc.,- leaving at 11 a.m.
- -lckets, folders and all Information, 

apply to C. P. R. principal ticket offices, 
leading hotels and at office, Geddes’ 
Wharf. Tel. 2947.

31c.
a<-

Rrnn—City mill: 
shorts at $17.00 
ronto.

Buckwheat—Flrl 
east.

Corn—Canadian. 
40c on track here]

Oatmeal—Quoted 
and $3.50 by the] 
ronto.

Pens—Qnetyd at 

TORONTO |

Manitou........ .
Menominee..........
Mohawk........
Marquette....

eth
“ 16th 
“ 23rd

drla Ba 
For t 1899.

St. Louis. 
Telephones Main 1566 and BS^fi

Branch Office, 80 Broadway, New York. Telephone 4395, Cortland.

ted i
urn*

Montreal Mining Exchange.
Ask. Bid. 

.... 139 135

.... 362 355

.... 127 124

“ 30thPayne..................... ..
War Engle..............
Republic ..................
Virtue .......................
Montreal-London .
Big Three '..............
Brandon and Golden Crown.... 31
California .........................
Can. Gold Fields Syn.
Cariboo Hydraulic .....
City of Paris ............ ..
Evening Star...................
Fern......................................
Gold Hills Dev..............
Iron Colt .............................
Knob Hill........................
Monte Crlsto......................
Montreal Gold Fields..
Noble Five..........................
Novelty ...............................
Old Ironsides.................
Virginia ..............................
Rambler Cariboo ....
Bullion.................................
Summit................................
St. Elmo...............................
Burley...................................
Decca......................................
Morrison .............................
Golden Star ....................
Slocan Sovereign .. ..
Fontenoy............................  ,

Toronto Syndicate Bought.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 21.—A mining deal 

has just been put through by W. Moore, 
real estate agent, whereby a Toronto syn
dicate purchases lots 18, 19, 20 and 21 In 
the 10th concession of Storrington, near 
Battersea. This property was owned hy 
D. Ames, and contains iron ore. Work will 
be commenced by the syndicate in a day 
or so. Mr. Roaf, one of the principals, 
was in the city on Saturday about the mat
ter and to-morrow several other members 
of the syndicate will be down.

R M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, *0 Toronto Sb

-

The Northern Transit Co.46
66 54

VICTORY-TRIUMPH. Toronto subscriptions received T)y14% 13 QUEBEC 68. COMPANY26 Detroit,
Cleveland, Ogdensburg.

Toronto semi-weekly. 
Going east call at Oswego, Clayton, Alex
andria Bay, 1000 Islands and Ogdensburg. 
Going west, call at Cleveland. Toledo and 
Detroit. Shortest and cheapest route to 
New York and the east.

D. MILLOY & CO., Agents,
Toronto, On*.

Oswego, Under date of Aug. 16th, Mr. D. B. 
Bogle writes me that he has received a 
copy of the independent expert report 
made for the Trail Creek Company on the 
Victory and Triumph. It is a conserva
tive document, but In Its general terms 
Is extremely favorable, particularly with 
regard to the Triumph. Mr. Bogle also 
encloses me copy of a sketch made by 
the expert, showing the Victory’s relation 
to the Velvet and course of the Velvet 
vein. V. T. and some other low-priced 
stocks, such as White Bear, should be a 
buy at present, but don’t wait until they 
go sailing up before you decide.

ROBERT mX0N,wx5s«gU„.
(Member Toronto Mining Exchange.)

Af. D. BOYD, Broker, 71 Yonge Street, Toronto,Hiver and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The twin screw 8 8. CAMPANA, 1700 

tons, Is Intended to leave Mont 
real, Monday, 2 p. m.. August 28, 
hep tomber 11, for Quebec, Father Point, 
Guspe, Perce, Summerslde, Charlottetown, 
Souris and Pictou, Through connections 
to ST. JOHN, HALIFAX. PORTLAND, 
BOSTON and NEW YORK. For folders, 
rates and berths apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec.

............  13 11

............  8 G

............ 150.- 142(4

............ 68J ....

............  11 9

............  32 22

......... 8(4 7(4
.......... 15 10(4

............  98 90
..... 9 - «

............ 17 15

PHONE 8079.
The right is reserved to reject any subscription or allot smaller amounts than applied for.Steamers leave

Receipts of mus 
With prices cash 
other- kinds of tv 
which 
l’caches, Crnwfor 
basket for the bi 
dlum, common vu 
Per basket: plum 
to 50c for Bartlet' 
mon; Law-ton ben 
30c to 25c; eg: 
Per basket ; gr 
basket, aecordln 
15c to 25c per 
per bbl. ; cueumb 
gherkins, 40c to 
lapions, 20c per t 
tv 75c and large

ST, LAW It

The Black Hawk Gold Mining Co.,Limited
Non Assessable. No Personal Liability.

Holding three very valuable properties near Rat Portage, Ontario.

were ate
VISIBLE GOLD.

18 Telephone 2555.Good Showing .From the Gold Quarte 
Company’s Property.

2464 2
..........115 109 STEAMER22 16Extract taken from Wabigoon Star, Aug

ust 17th: We had yesterday the pleasure 
of a visit from Mr. E. H. Hilborn, the 
manager of the Gold Quartz Company's 
mine on location V. 33, near Tache. He was 
the bearer of good news from this prop
erty, which is now working steadily, the 
shaft being pushed on as quickly as the air 
drill will do it.

They are now down forty-five feet, and 
the new compressor is working to perfec
tion, in, fact all the machinery Is running 
as smoothly as possible. Mr. Orr is in 
charge of the underground work.

Mr. Hilborn. has been making pannings 
every day and has always got some show
ings of gold In the pan, but for the last 
few feet the ore has been panning very 
freely, and now It Is ho common occurrence 
to find quartz showing specks of gold at 
every fracture, some being small nuggets 
the size of a pin's head.

The first compressor, which proved unsat
isfactory, lias been replaced by a Rand 
machine, which Is working splendidly.

When asked whether there was any like
lihood of a mill being erected ton the

Queen City
.... 33 31 
.... 60 4!)

Ill
Capital Stock 498,000 Shares, par value SI each36, 4

Lehigh Valley Railroad
" BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS ”

<84 Will leave Church Sfc. Wharf daily at 7.15 
(except Saturday ) for Niagara, Youngstown 
and Queenston and connects with the elec
tric railway for Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 
Fare ,5c. return. Special Saturday after
noon excursion to Niagara and Queenston 
leaves at 2 p.m. Fare 50c. return. '

10 For an Investment where shares can now be had on 
. “ground floor” investigate this offer.

The location, convenience for supplies, intrinsic value of property, high 
assay values, clearly defined veins, free milling quartz and absence of 
obstacles so often found which hinder progress, and consume money, all go to 
make this one of the best investments of the day.

Only a very limited number of shares at present price.
Send for prospectus and full information to Head Office, 24 King Street 

West, Toronto, or

32(4 22(4 
19i/2 jsq, 
41(4 40 
32(4 32 MINING SHARESe

IP i BETWEEN18 12 Bought and sold on commission,

Wanted—St Keverne, Rambler. 
Cariboo, Dardanelles, Deer Park.

Holders of these stocks will do well to 
communicate with us at once.

Transactions: Republic. 500 at 126: Vir
tue, 500 at 45: Montrenl-Loncton, 500 flt 55 
500 at 55(4: Big Three, 250 at 13: Carlh.ro 
Hydraulic, 1000 nt 146: Gold Hills Dev., 
500 at 7(4: Montreal Gold Fields, 590 at 16- 
Old Ironsides. 250 at 109(4: Rambler Cari
boo, 1000 nt 32; Morrison, 5000 at 18 1500 
at 19; Okanagan, 5000 at 12.

Toronto, Buffalo and New York Receipts of faril 
bushels of grain, 
straw. -- 

Wheat steady ; 
.lows: White, loo 
100 bushels sold 

9 goose at 69<\
It.vc firmer; one 
Oats, unchanged] 

to « 83c, the latter I 
bushels of old. 

Hay firmer, at 
Hi raw firm, at 

Grain- 
Wheat, white,

" red, bus 
fife, buj 
goqsv, M 

Barley, bush ..] 
I’eas, hush ...I 
Gals, bush ....I 
Rye, bush ....] 
Buckwheat, bus] 

Seed;
Rqd clover, perl 
Alsike, choice l! 
Alslke* good No 
Alsike, good N.J 
White clover, n 
Timothy seed, 

Bay nnd Strait 
Huy, new,
Ht raw, shear, pj 
Straw, loose, pJ 

Hairy Prod live] 
Butter, lh. roll 

new laid 
Meat—

B<*cf, forequarttj 
Beef, bjndquurt 
Lamb, per lb. 
Mutton, earrasi 
Veal, carcase, 
Hoga, dressed, 

Poultry—

1 ON LIMITED TIME
Connecting at Bethlehem with P. & R. Ry 

trains to and from
PHILADELPHIA

\}
Richelieu and Ontario 

Navigation Company
Steamers leave Toronto daily, (Sunday’s 

excepted), at 2.30 p.m. for

Thousand Islands, Rapids, Montreal, 
Quebec and the Saguenay.

Special low rates hy steamers Hamilton 
and Algerian leaving Toronto respectively 
on Mondays and Thursdays nt 6 p.m. for 
Bay of Quinte, Montreal and way ports. 
!'-0rr>tÀ°TkAM’ staterooms etc., apply to JOS. 
Î- DOLAN, Agent 2 King-street east, nnd 
tor freight to D. MILLOY & CO. Yonge- 
street Wharf (east side).

i THOMPSON & HERON
Cucumbers ana melons are "forbid

den fruit" to many persons so constituted 
that the least Indulgence Is followed by 
attacks of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc.

Members Toronto Mining Exchange.
16 King St. W., Toronto.

EQUIPMENT
Library, Cafe and Dining Car—Between 

Buffalo and New York.
Elegant Day Coach, with Smoking Room 

and Lavatories—Between Buffalo and New 
York.

Elegant Day Coach with Smoking Room 
and Lavatories—Between Buffalo and Phila
delphia.

Superb Pullman Palace Parlor Car, with 
Observation Platform and Ladles’ Club 
Boom—Between Buffalo and New York.

Leaves Toronto 9 a.m. dally, except 
Sunday.

Leave Toronto 6 p.m. and 11 a.m. daily. 
Through Pullman Sleeper. Toronto to New 
York, Dining Car, Hamilton to Niagara 
Falls.

Tickets and Pullman Bertns reserved at 
the new city offlee, N.W. corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

J. W. RYDER, C. P. & T. A., Toronto.
M. C. DICKSON, Dlst. Pass. Agent.

I

ANY MINING BROKER OF STANDING.■ i
*. perse
indulge to their ________ ________ S1

tuoy have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D.
* Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 

that will give immediate relief and in a 
sure cure for the worst cases.

rsons are not aware that they 
to their liearrs content ifvnn

Robert Cochran e ■01} (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stocks bought and sold on Toronto. Nov 

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also
minln= *unrea tr2r

prop
erty in the near future. Mr. Hilborn said 
that it was a matter yet to be considered. 
He himself Is leaving for Toronto on Sat
urday and on his arrival there a meeting 
of the directojs will be held at which the 
question will be brought up. Meanwhile, 
pending the decision of the board, any ore 
which they wish to mill wtlLbe shipped to 
Keewatin. The situation of

ed Mining Stocks are Advancing1
; Sir Richard.

sra&au-s&E
i.":-m/,j '0-

ntTfi Vl<^e. d<?ors of the hall 
at 6.30 <> clock, at which 
of local Liberal 
mlrted.

:

The past ten days has seen a marked advance in nearly all 
the Standard Mining Shares and from now on we look for 
lurther advances. Now is the time to buy and get the full 
advantage of the increase- For investment we recommend
Golden Star, Deer Trail No. 2, Republic, and Cariboo (McKK 
For a quick turn buy Northern Belle, Monte Crlsto, Rath- 
mullen, Victory-Triumph and Dardanelles.

Write, wire or phone us for lowest quotations or other in
formation.

240

Hydraulic Mines for Salei A. O. F. Moonlight
the shaft

within 200 feet of the C.P.R. track will 
facilitate shipping.

In- Slmllkameen district, British Columbia 
667 acres, 5000 Inches water In driest part 
of season. Two-years' working bond will 
be given on favorable terms, or lease with 
option.

Per Steamer Chippewa.Will bp r**»'-
entrance members 

organizations will be ad- Tuesday Evening. Aug. 22Standard Mining: Exchange
Morning. Afternoon. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

.... 22 18 21 18
60
«4 4

42(4 41% 
23 15
4(4 3%

HOPE. GKAVELEY & CO. 
530 Hasting» St. Vancouver, B. C.Tickets, 25 Cents Each

May bo obtained from 

JAMES WATTS, 101 Wardell Street 
W. H. GODDARD, 18* Esther Strcdt 
THOMAS PAINTER, 333 Huron Street 
JOHN BUSHELL, 17 St Nicholas Street 

And the Secretary Union Committee,, 
G. M. GARDINER, 2 Toronto Street

Ontario— 
Alice A. . 28 VICTORIA STREET

y Telephone 2978.D. F. HAGUIRE & CO.Iron, Copper and Gold Properties 
In Ontario for Sale. 

thomas McLaughlin,
211 Board of Trade, Toronto.

Bullion ......................... 60
Empress....................... 5% 4%
Golden Star.. .. .42% 40% 
Hammond Reef ... 25

. 5 4

© 3

Harvest
Excursions

J. O. 41................
Olive .... ...
Saw Bili .............

Trail Creek-
Big Three ................ 15
B. C. Gold Fields..
Can. G. F. Syn... 7
Deer Park .. ..
Commander _ 0
Evening Star . »« .. 10(4
Iron Mask .. ... 75 63
Montreal Gold F.„. 18 15
Monte Crlsto .
Northern Belle 
Novelty » »«
St. Elmo .... 3 6 ,3
Victory-Triumph 8 6(4 7(4 6
Virginia ...... 25 .. 25
.White Boar .. ..: 4(4 8% 4(4 3(4

Republic Camp—
Republic .. .. ». 132 125 132 125
Lone l’lno .... ». 33 30 35 39
Insurgent .« »... .. ». 5 6(4 5
Black Tall ................ 20 .. 20
1’i-ln. Maud (asses.) . 8 5 6(4 .. ,

Boundary Creek & Kettle River—
7% 7(4 7% 7(4

26 27 26
. 16(4 19(4 ..

32 29(4

40 39
34% 13

f &
'f-'

New Republic Issue... 30 30

%iii 12(4 
0(4 4(4

15 13H 4% WILL BE RUN ON
AU6.29th, Returning until OCT. 28th, and 

SEPT. 12th, " “ NOV. Ilth, 1899
STR. CARDEN CITY

International Yacht Race
Tuesday, Aug. 22nd

T. G. WILLIAMSON & CO.,"80% 6%
12(4 3(4 2k 

i<>(4

3 Mining and Investment Broker».
The prospectus of the HILLSIDE CONSOLIDATED will be out to-day. ^

57® numbers of Investors on the look-out for a good investment nt reasonable cost
A®. l Invite attention to this an nouneement. The prospectus contains mat-

rf* ■Intemente, the truth of which cannot be denied. My confreres •'fi*
r£!ïieRi 1 î Harvey general manager of ihe Patrick Interests in the Republic Cnrapfi

H- L- Thomas Clark, all of Republic, and .Mr. J. II Woods of
iPi® 4I? “®, company own two claims and a fraction, viz. the Lledorkrantz 
fit t« *oronto fraction. We arc within 1800 feet from the well-known Moub*. ■

-î m m! and W(l raflier think wo have their vein running through our ground. 
iÜPÏ 5!£?e vJi Prore this, but our surface Indications are identical, while our assay! 
are a little better. ^------- "

i Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
(Members Section Board of Trade.) 

BUY AND SELL all ; Standard Stocks 
Commission. Write

There
75 63
18 14 * RETURN FARES TO 

Regina 
Moosejaw 
Yorkton 
Prince Albert 
Calgart 
Red Deer 
Edmonton

t-hlekens, per || 
Turkey*, per II 
Ducks, per paid 

Fpu,t and Vc-ej
Cabbage, per «J 
Apple*, per blifî 
huions, per had 
Beer*, per bask! 
I ot a toes, per b 
Celery, per doJ

MEN CURED FREE.
Winnipeg 
Deloraine 
Reston 
Estevan 
Binscartii 
Moobomin 
Cowan
From all points in Ontario, Windsor and East 
For further particulars apply to the nearest 

Canadian Pacific Agent, or to
A. H. NOTMAN.

Assistant General Passenger Agent,
1 King St. East, Toronto

on)58 6 for our weekly 
advisory letter. Correspondence invited.$283% 3

I4
[$35Steamer Garden City will leave Geddes’ 

Wlmrf. west side Yonge-street, at 10 30 
a.m. and accompany the yachts during the 
race. This will be the host opportunity 
for viewing the contest. Fare 50e.

J el. 204,. T. NIHAX, Manager.

Tel, 2485. 105 McKinnon Building,Toronto. 2*37
A most successful remedy has been found 

foy sexual weakness, sued as impotenev 
varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous deho 
ity, .lost manhood, night emissions, prem-i 
turc discharge and all other results of self 
ubuse or excesses. It cures any case of 
the difficulty, never falls to restore the 
organs to full natural strength and vi-or 
The Doctor who made this wonderful " 
covery wants to let every man know 
It: He will therefore send the 
giving the various Ingredients to be 
so that all men at n trifling expense can 
cure themselves. He sends the receipt 
free, and all the reader need do Is to 
send his name and address to L. W 
Knapp, M.D., 1742 Hull Bldg.,Detroit, Mien ' 
requesting the free receipt as reported’ in 
this paper. It Is a generous offer, and all 
men ought to be glad to have such an

26

} $40 Buyilï

111 Mining Broker and Me®- 
ber of the Standard Mining 

Exchange, >. J
Hammond Reei E. GARTLY PARKER,Water Excursions l-e”" •'Ana pitotFor Investment
40 stamps now being installed.

dividend-payer.
R. K. SPROULE,

37 YongeSt 
Telephone 893.

IE 12 Adelaide Street East. Phone 1842. .•lis-
l*b<>Ut

receipt,
iihed

*‘n.v. baled,
Ion, new ..... 

®trnw, baled, car 
ton ............

But.t.er' °b<)i<‘p, t 
- „ medium,
„ dairy, lb. 

creamery, 
y, creamery, 
fy*8’ Choice, _ 
Honey, per lb .

car lRathmullen .......
Brandon & G. C. .. 30
Morrison ..
Pathfinder ..
Winnipeg............. 35 30%

Nelson and'Slocan— 
Athabasca .. .. . „ 40 37
Dardanelles ... 15 13
Dundee 25
Feru ». .« im ». __ ,,
Noble Five .. . 25 18
Samblcr-Ca^boo..^

£3A sure$1.50 B ELLEVILLE
AND RETURN.

Under auspices S.O.S. Grand Camp, with 48th 
Highlanders Band and Pipers, to Gatherin’ of 
the Clans at Belleville, Wed., Aug. 23. Tick
ets good going all p.m. G.T.IL trains Aug. 22 
and all trains on Aug. 23; return on special 
leaving Belleville 10 p.m. Aug. 23 or on regular 
trains Aug. 24. Bands leave Toronto on 7 a.m. 
train Aug. 23. Corresponding rates to Belle
ville from points bet ween Toronto and Bowraan- 
ville inclusive. Tickets at G.T.R. offices. 466612

Thousand Islands 
Montreal 
Cleveland 
Toledo
Mackinaw, Etc*

A F. WEBSTER, Agent,
N.E. Corner Kjng and Yonge Sts.

rathmullen 
deeh trail

VAX AXDA
p» lr* R Vt 181**8

COLDEN STAR ■"
w. handle an Mining stocks, The Canadian Mining and Inwsldznt Cd’l

and can give close quotntions on « Aa,nij“*iS£fSli.’froBpxTO *
RepuhDc Stocks. 246 »"SfS„„,se,„tSJÎlS'£iar

15t
WE WILL 

SELLj j ;UC
L-.-,

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectua Hy dispels worms end gives health 
in marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

35 nvx[ I
22 18% 
32 28 opportunity.

Hidei
Price list ml**
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will soon run lte course, without caus
ing any serious embarrassment to the gen
eral market.

The following Is a review ot to-day's 
(Rock market, as received over private 
wire by Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A Mac- 
Kellar), 21 Melinda-st., trom New York:

When the bears, In order to sustain their 
position, are forced to resort to an anony
mous circular, as was the case this morn
ing, against B.R.T. and Manhattan, their 
position must be desperate. The circu
lar referred to, making a vicious attack 
on B.K.T. and Manhattan, was responsible 
for the selling movement starting. The de
cline was helped along by room traders, re
sulting in gti a share loss In B.R.T. and $2 
In Manhattan. The heretofore strong sup
port accorded by Flower people to B.R.T. 
was lacking, wnich caused tne attack on 
other Flower properties.
1‘aper lost 8 and Federal Steel 3 points, 
with some recovery In both from the low 
point. The strength In railroad share» was 
very clearly proven by to-day’s market, and 
rightly so; as all obtainable Information 
points to a still larger business; the crops 
now being harvested and to come must be 
moved, and fall business Is just entering on 
big movements.

tramps ni Colic
Always relieved promptly by 

Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild 
Strawberry.

When yea are seized with an attack of 
Cramps or doubled up with Colic, you 
want a remedy you arc sure will give you 
relief and give it quickly, too.

You don’t want an untried something 
that MAY help you. You want Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which every 
one knows will positively cure Cramps and 

Colic quickly. Just 
a dose or two and you 
have ease.

But now a word of 
proof to back up these 
assertions, and we 
ihave it from Mr. John 
Hawke, Coldwater, 

WSBwuLLlLJH» OnL, who writes:
“Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is 
a wonderful cure for 
Diarrhoea, Cramps 

and pains In the stomach. I was a great 
sufferer until I gave It a trial, but now I 
have perfect comfort."

International

Money Market.
The local money market I» unchanged, 

with call loans quoted at 6 to 5% per cent.
Money In Mew York Is quoted at 2% per 

cent.
The Bank of England rate Is unchanged 

er cent. Open market discount 
to 3% per cent.

TlC

rate”^li

Foreign Exchange,
P. C. Goldlugham, Jordan-street, Toronto, 

broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rates as follows:

.--Between Batiks^
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. Funds.. 361 dis to 1-16dis l-8tol-4
Alont’l Funds.. 10 dia par 1-8 to 1-1
0U Days Stg.... 85-8 to 8 1116
llemand big.... V 5-16
Cable Transt’s. V 3-8

—Rates In New York-
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ,.| 4.6l%|4.86% to 4.86)4 
Sterling, 60 days ,.j 4.84 14.8314 to ....

To Depositors8 15-16 to 9 
93-8 95-810934

97-16 934

The Dominion Per 
manent Loan Com 
pany, 12 King St. 
West, Toronto, al
lows interest upon 
deposits at rate of 
four per cent, per 
annum on sums of 
$1.00 and upwards.

Toronto Stock».
Aug. 18.

Close.
Ask. Bid. Ask.

................. 207 266 ...

................. 135 130 135

Aug. 21. 
Cuse. 

mu.
Montreal .. 
Ontario ... 
Terumo ... 
Merchants’ 
Commerce . 
Imperial .. 
Dominion . 
standard ,. 
Hamilton ., 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .... 
1rauers ....

262
130
242242

iii 150 Ml 
217 214
268 265% 268

168
150%
214
265

1U1 191
103 163
215 215
21» 260
110% ... 

British America .. 126 124m, ... 
West. Assurance .. 163 161% 163 
Imperial Life ...
National Trust «

115
124%
1621/4 Debentures issued for one, five 

or a longer period of years.
152152

.. 131% 132 131%
Montreal tins .......... 206 203
Consumers’ Gas ............. 231
Dom. Telegraph..............  130 ... 130
Ont. & yu Appelle. 63 ... 63 ...
CPR Stock............  06% 96% 07% 97%
Toronto Electric .. 138 137 138 137

do. new .............. 135 134% ... 134
Ueneral Electric .. 168 167% 168 167%

pref.................... 107% 105% 107 1U5%
Com Cable Co.......... 185 184% 187 184

do., coup, bonds.. 105 104 105 104
do., reg. bonds .. 105 104 105 104

C.N.W.L. Co., pf... 53 61% 53 61%
Crow’s Nest Coal.. 205 180 200 ...
Twin City Ry............ 66 64
Payne Mining ......... 140 135 145 185
Luxfer Prism ............114 113 114 113%
Dunlop Tire, pref. 116 115 115 113%
Bell Telephone ... 102 190 192 190
Richelieu .......................110% 110 111 110
Toronto Railway . . 116 116% 116% 115%
London St. Railway ... 176
Halifax Electric .,112 ... 112 105%
Ottawa Railway .. 200 190 200 190
Hamilton Electric.. 80 
London Electric ... 124 118 124 118
War Eagle ................. 359 356
Republic ...................... 127 125 127
Cariboo ,McK) .... 130 127% 135

42% 42

231

J. R STRATTON, President. •
f. M. HOLLAND, Gen. Man.

! 246
do.

E. R. C. CLARKSON
07 f.5

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
176 Scott Street, Toronto.

Established 1864. ’
246

SO 78%

858 354
121%
127

Golden Star 
Brit. Cana. L. * 1. 190
B. & L. Assc........... ,60
Can L & N 1............103
Can. Permanent .. 122 

do. do. 20 p.c... 116 
Canadian S.

44 12
1IHJ

Con. Tobacco ..........
Lead ...............................
A. C. O..........................
Anaconda ....................
Leather, pref.............
General Electric ..
Rubber .........................
Federal Steel ..........

do. prêt. ............
Steel and Wire .....
St. Paul .......................
Burlington .................
Rock Island-.............
Northwest.................
Chi, Great West.
Northern Pacific ..

do. pref.................
Union Pacific ..........

de. pref.................
Central Pacific ....
Missouri Pacific ..
Scut hern Pacific ..
Atchison .....................

do. pref. ............
Texas Pacific .........
Louis. & Nashville.
Southern By ...........

do. pref.................
N. A W., pref...........
N,Y, Central ...........
Canada Southern... 
Pennsylvania............c. c. c...............
Wabash, pref.............
Balt. & Ohio............
Jersey Central ....
Reading .......................

do.
Del. &
Del. A Hudson .
N.Y., O. A W...
Pacific Mall ...
Ches. A Ohio ...
People's Gas ...
Manhattan .. ..
Metropolitan............
Brooklyn R. T.........
M„ K. & T., pref..
Tenn. Coal & Iron.
Western Union ....
Illinois Central .... 116 116%

47%(10
102 33%

iii 122 
111 116 
112% ...

75 "8Ô

120 43X06%
74%

m
É 112%

133%
L .. ..

Central Can Loan.. ... 
Dom. S. & I. Soc... 80 
Freehold L & S.... 86

132 124
75 60

88 58
do. do. 20 p.c..

Ham. Provident ,
Huron A Erie ..........

do. do. 20 p.c... 
Imperial L. & I ... 
Landed B. & L. ...
Lon A Canadian ..
London Loan ............
Manitoba Loan ....
Ont. L. A D..........

do 20 per cent .
People’s Loan.........
Real Estate ..........
Toronto 8. & L................
Union L & S.............. 40
Western Canada............

SO 81
112112 56%

ISO 180
170 170

120%eo
iii iii 162*70«7 66 15%
108% 116 
48% ...

54%
77

il*b 41;
110 110 78: m 36 0004 ,7. 64 49%
121 ... 121 

40 ...
113 ... 113%

Sales at 11.30 a.in.: Commerce, 60, 5 at 
151; Imperial, 6 at 215; C.P.K., 25 at 07%; 
Toronto Electric Light, 2 at 137%; Cariboo 
(McH.), 500 at 127%

Sales at 1 p.m.: N
C.P.R., 75, 25, ,u "*7*, uciiklui jsiecir 
50 at 167%, 80, 30 at 168; Luxfer Prism, 
at 113%; Dunlop Tire, pref., 10 at 114; To
ronto Hallway, 10 at 116, 15 at 115%.

40%
22V,
67%
22-
82%

"53%

139%

cash.
atlonal Trust, 5 at 1«2; 

75 at 97^4; General Electric,
m

r-43
136%
a 7
23%

Unlisted Mining: Stock»,
Aug. 18. ’Aug. 21. 

Close.
Ask. Bid. Ask Bid. 
'*> 17 22 16

53%
19%
22%Close.
01*4pref.................

Lack ............ 177Alice A ................
Athabasca ....
Big Three ....
Brandon & G.C.
Dardanelles............... 14
Deer Park, new,.
Deer Trail No. 2. 
Evening Star .... 
Fairvlew Carp ..
Iron Mask ..............
Minnehaha ................. 20
Monte Cfisto ....
Noble Five............
Olive ..........................M 81
Humbler Cariboo ..
Van Anda ..............
victory-Triumph .
Smuggler.................
St. Elmo.........
Virginia ....
Virtue...............
Waterloo ....
White Bear .
Winnipeg . é».

No sales.

124%. 40 80 30 26%12"28 4726
12% "is 2881194 2% 4 3 nr,2ti 22 26 2(1310 8 12

105» -7% 8 7%
40%69 CO 67 9915 20 68% 

115% 115%
I «% ...

19 21
79 81 ,

33 30% 31 London Stock Market»,
Aug. 18. Aug. £1. 

Close. Close. 
105% 
105%

10% 10 11
5% 7 5%

Consols, money................ 106%
Consols, account ....
New York Central ... 
Canadian Pacific ....
Illinois Central ............
Erie ....................................
Erie, preferred ............
Reading .............................
St. Paul .............
Pennsylvania Central 
Union Pacific, pref...
Atchison ............................... 22
Louisville A Nashville.. 82 
Northern Pacific, pref.. 79 
Ontario A Western .... 27% 
Wabash, pref...................... 23%

S318 -.1 14340 . 99% 09%8 14 .118 1106 1420 32 39%
11'. 11%

.. 79%

138%Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Aug. 21.-ciose-C.P.R„ 98% 

asked, 07% bid; Duluth, 5% asked, 4% hid;
Dulutb, pref., 14 asked, 13 bid; Cable, 186 
asked, 183 bid; Richelieu, 112% asked, 110% 
bid; Montreal Railway, 323% asked, 322% 
bid; do., new, 621% bid; Halifax Railway,
110 asked, 106% bid; Toronto Railway, 117% 
asked, 116 bid; Twin City Railway, 06 ask
ed, 65 bid; do.; pref., 140 asked; Montreal
S?2% ^ked181 tkV New York, Aug. 21.-The Commercial
ire s.kid 170 hid-Hknr0 n L T i Advertiser's London cable say» : The mar-
«V’«S 15 h a- S keta here were fairly active, but lrrcgu-
*5*4 ^ Telephone, 193 ask- iar. The Paris riots and Transvaal news,
fi1! bid. Dominion Coal, 55 asked, 53 and the appearance of the plague In 
l,Id; do., Pfef., 120 asked. 116 bid; Montreal gal were the disturbing factors.
Cotton, 162 asked, 155 bid; Colored Cotton, sold down %, partly on better activity. 
65 asked, 60 bid; Merchants’ Cotton, Spanish four» were 68, Tlntos 43%; other 
138 bid; Dominion Ootton, 108 asked; War coppers were unaffected. Americans open- 
F.agle. 360 asked, 350 bld; Montreal-London, ed w>|d, some dealers taking handsome 
58% asked, 57 bid; Payne, 140 asked 138 l,roflt,- The tone then steadied, hut prices 
bid; Republic, 127 asked, 125 bid; Bank of r^mal£.td undM" ParltY till New York open-
cTr.’Sll^.,Mk^t6^n8b,d20QMb,l,^.Mn!.ri 8* P was‘'near''tb»tl}>est.reST™e1'hank 
(H.Ufax) 180 mdf"Ea»^rnbTow“hlps*” 55 fcg“*g2°° «°"1 ln and *».«“*'“ 

bid: Quebec, 127 offered; Commerce, 152 C01n’
asked, 149% bld; Hochelag», 162 bid.

Sales: Canadian Pacific, 125 at 97, 100 at 
97%, 125 at 97%; Montreal Railway. 26 at 
313%, 75 at 322%; Toronto Rallwav, 200 at 
116%; Twin City Railway, 25 at 65; Royal 
Electric, 100 at 181; Dominion Coal, 5 at 
53. Montreal Cotton, 2 at 160, 25 at 162;
Merchants’ Cotton, 2 at 138; Montreal-Lon
don, 1000 at 56, 2000 at 37, 700 et 68; Payne,
1700 at 138; Republic, 200 at 120%. 500 at 
126; Montreal Bank, 1 at 261%: Merchants’,
16 at 170%; Commerce, 26 at 130%, 1 at 150.

7(1
80%
28%
S4%
70%
27%
24%

London Market» Irregular.

Portu-
Consols

A Restful 
Feeling

*001 / That is what FOOT 
ylli/ ELM gives. It stops 

sweating, blistering, 
I j chafing, etc.

if) 16 Powder», 
w 85 Cento.

New York Stock»,
Bartlett, Frazier A Co. (J. A. MacKelHr), 

21 Mellnda-street, report the flurtu.l 
tlrns of prices on Wall-street to-day as fol
lows:

Sugar .. ..
Tobacco

Open High 1-ow Close 
.. 159 160 157
.. 123% 134 123%

15"%
123%

A. E. AMES & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

lO King St. W., Toronto.
ClevelandCuyahoga Building.

Investment Securities, 
Foreign Exchange,

General Financial Business.
Ê: D." FRASER, ( MenteTMng.

23 .

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers mt Financial Agents
Dealers ln Government, Municipal, nail- 
way Cur Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, stock» on London (bins)., New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bougnt 
and sold on commission# 6

INSURE IN

Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

OP LONDON, ENGLAND.

Est’d. 1825. Assets Exceed $21,000,000.00

F. H. GOOCH,
Toronto Agent, ed

Phone 8891. Office». 28 Wellington St. B.

E. L. SAWYER & CO.,

Investment Agents
Canada Life Building

TORONTO.ed

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA 8T.

Phone 115. Freehold Loan Bldg,
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stock Market Strong
Still looks a purchase. Wheat 
steady—buy It on soft spots.

Send us your orders.

HENRY A. KING & CO.,
Victoria Arcade.

John Stark & Co.,
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,

26 Toronto Street. —> t
Mining and other stocks bought and »old 

on commission.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

John Stark. Edward B. Freeland.

J. LORNE CAMPBELL
(•Member Tereme Block Exchange,!.

STOCK BROKER.
Order» executed In Canada. New 

York, London and
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

A. E. WEBB
Member of Toronto Stock Kxcbange, jçj 

Victoria-street, buys and sells stock ou nil 
exchanges. Money loeueil on stocks and min
ing sbnres. 'Phone 8237. ed

HALL & MURRAY,
Mining Brokers,

Members Toronto Mining Exchange 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Correspondence Solicited.
12 Yenge Street Arcade-Tel. 80.

F. Q. Morley & Co.
Brokers and Financial Agents, 

Members Torouto Mining and Industrial Ex
change (Mining Section Board of Trade).

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commissionr.
16 King Street West, Toronto. 

Telephone 8881.

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.,
NEW YORK SHARES AND 
CHIOAOO PRODUCE BROKE» 8 

4 Victoria StreetPhone 2266
24ti

J. O. Buchanan, Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

BUCHANAN & JONES
STOCK BROKERS 

Insurance and Financial Agents 
27 Jordan St., Toronto,

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocke bought and sold on commission. 846

TeL 1246.

A

RYAN & CO■1
BROKERS,
Victoria Arcade,

18 VICTORIA ST. - - TORONTO
Rooms 48 and 40,

Stocks, Grain and Provisions
246Correspondents:

Demary, Heintz & Lyman
Direct wires. Tel, 1104. of Buffalo, K.Y,

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
SHARES BOUGHT 

and SOLD on the To
ronto and Montreal 
Exchanges,

4^2 NEW YORK STOCKS.
28 Toronto St., Toronto. Phone 1882.

G. Tower Ferovsson, 
Member Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

G. W. Blaikie.

248

At H to 31 per 
cent, on real 

eetate security, in »ume to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and arbitration, attended

$300,000 TO LOAN

to.

W. A. LEE & SON
Beal Estate, Insurance and 

Financial Brokers,
(JEN)SHAL AGUNTM 

WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurauce tie, 
MANCHESTER Eire Assurance VO. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident eud Plate-Glass Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co., 8m- 

ployer»’ Liability, Accident and Commoa 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Offices-10 Adelaide Street Hast. Phonee 
692 and 2076. 291

ENGLISH MONEY
Sums of 481,000 to £25,000 

ready for Investment in well 
established businesses.

G. W. YARKER246

To the Saturday Advance in Wheat 
Prices at Chicago.

Liverpool Reported Their Market 

aniet at 3-8d Higher for the Day— 

Chicago Market Holed Week- 
Corn and Ont» Declined—Latest
Commercial News.

Monday Evening, Aug. 21.
The local stock market continued compar

atively Inactive to-day. C.P.R. sold % per 
cent, higher at 97%, General Electric ad
vanced to 168, and Bank of Commerce was 
steady at 15L The only transaction ln 
mines was one sale of Cariboo at 127%.

Forget'» London cable gives the following 
quotations: Grand Trunk firsts 86%, sec
onda 59%, thirds 24%. Canadian Pacific 
Railway 99%. Hudson Bay £22. Anaconda 
11%.

Railway Earning.,
The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 

Transit Co. tor the second week ln August, 
1899, amounted to $49,504.70, as against 
$42,183.24 of the previous year, being an 
Increase of $6721.46.

The gross earnings of the Louisville & 
Nashville for the second week ln August 
were $405,600, an Increase of $106,505.

The earnings of the C.C.C. & St. Louis 
for the second week In August were $207,- 
865, au Increase of $6832.

Wall" Street.
There was a battle royal between the 

bulls and the bears on the Stock Exchange 
to-day. The bulls hud somewhat the ad
vantage of position, aa they were entrench
ed beulnd a large and well distributed de
mand for stocks of all varieties. Commis
sion house business was ou a very 
scale, and tbe movement of prices 1 
majority of the list was varied throughout 
the day. One or two stocks showed con
spicuous strength. But the tendency to 
advance In the railroad list was surprising
ly uniform. But there were spots I11 the 
industrial district which proved exceeding 
Iv vulnerable, and the fierce and persistent 
determination with which bears raided 
these resulted ln wiping out the majority 
of gains which had been achieved In the 
railroads. Brooklyn Transit suffered the 
fiercest attacks from tbe bear» ill day 
long, it was offered down through succes
sive stages, each drop bringing 
deluge of long stock and dislodging copious 
stoploss orders. The success of the bears 
with this stork encouraged them to extend 
their attack to other members ot the so- 
called Flower group. They forced down 
International Paper an extreme 8 points, 
nnd Federal Steel suffered to the extent 
of 3%. People’s Gas lost over 2 points, 
nnd Rock Island 1 point. The extent of the 
decline Invited hasty covering, and there 
were rallies of one to about* three points 
ln the group. Manhattan, Metropolitan 
Street Railway and Third Avenue showed 
wide declines ln sympathy, ranging from 
2% to 4% In the case of the first two nam
ed. Sugar was also vulnerable after an 
early gain of a point, and was dropped 
nearly two point*. Steel and Wire showed 
a markedly dropping tendency, and other 
Iron and steel stocks were also heavy. The 
Influence of this weakness on the railroad 
list was accentuated by a late marking 
up of call loans to 3% per cent., after hav
ing ruled at and below 3 per cent, during 
the early part of the day. There was an 
enormous ahorptlon of stock from the 
opening. In spite of the rather heavy tone 
reflected from foreign stock markets bv 
the disorders In Paris, an uneasiness over 
the political situation and the spread of 
the bubonic plague.

McIntyre & Ward well 
to office aa follows:

All the conditions surrounding the stock 
market of a legitimate character continued 
very favorable to-day and the general sen- 
tlment among commission houses and out
siders continued optimistic In the future, 
and further substantial net advance** ln 
general railroad list were scored on the 
opening. The improvement was, however, 
lost in sympathy with sharp declines ln 
r lower specialties, which bears singled out 
for concerted attack. Rumors were current 
and Industriously circulated to the effeH 
that a number of loans had been suddenly 
called by the most prominent interest con
nected with these stocks, and simultaneous
ly B.R.T., r.O., F.8. and Paper were ag
gressively sold and carried down. The lat
ter broke eight points and the selling 
accompanied by a rumor that there would 
be no dividend declared on the stock for 
the current quarter, while B.R.T. sold off 

points on heavy general selling with all 
kinds of reports current, including a rumor 
that there will be no dividend on the stock 
this year, also that the franchise tax will 
rail so heavily on the property that it will 
be unable to earn Its fixed charges under 
the present cost of operating the road. The 
latter rumor served the purpose of the at
tack on M. R. and Manhattan, 
was nothing against P.O, and F.8. except 
that they should be sold In sympathy with 
the other Flower stocks. While this heavy 
selling and bombardment by tbe bears was 
Under way, the Grangers, and in fact the 
entire railroad list, only lost what they 
had gained at the opening, and showed a 
very strong undertone throughout, clos
ing with only fractional changes. Owing 
to renewed uneasiness abroad over the 
French crisis and apprehension of war be
tween England and the Transvaal foreign 
markets were weak. London eold about 
30,000 shares on balance. In B.R.T. the 
principal selling is by a bear pool formed 
last week, which has been bearish on the 
stock for some time. Anonymous bearish 
(’li’ciilars have been extensively distributed, 
and to-day's attack was ostensibly ln the 
Interest of these parties, who are said to 
be the same that are advertising the tips 
In the newspapers that the stock is on Its 
way to 30. Grangers maintained their 
strong position and should all sell higher 
on their earnings and future prospects, to
gether with the sympathetic Influence of a 
probable increase In tbe 8t. Paul and R.I. 
dlvkleiuls for the current quarter. T.C.Î. 
to-day fulfilled predictions of the pool by 
selling at pur. They are now talking still 
higher prices for It. It Is still practically 
cornered. Tobacco stock showed less real
izing to-day and was supported by insiders, 
while Flower stocks were under pressure. 
There Is continued good buying In South
ern Pacific and Central Pacific, also for 
Northern Pacific and Atchison preferred, 
and they all look like selling higher. We 
see no change In the general situation and 
outlook from our previous advices. '# he 
raid against the Flower stocks wai to 
check outside bullish sentiment, nnd ot 
the same time shake out the large long in
terest ln them. We think this movement

n the
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A Short Sermon.
An eminent divine's thanks to Dr. Ar

nold’s English Pills, the Great Medic ne 
for Weak People.

One Box Brought. Back Refreshing Sleep 
and Strong Appetite.

Thousand Island Park,
July 22nd, 1900.

S. Bassett & Co., Toronto:
Dear Sirs,—At the beginning 

month my constitution was so much run 
down that I had to get leave of absence 
from my congregation for four months. I 
loft New York on the 10th Inst., and while 
In Toronto I saw Dr. Arnold’s English 
Fills advertised In The News and bought 
a box of them. When I commenced tak
ing them my condition was such that I 
could not sleep, and my appetite was very 
poor, but before I had finished the box I 
could sleep well and enjoy a good meal, and 
now I feel like a new man. in the first 
place I feel indebted to The Toronto News 
for putting me on the Tight track. I 
iecond pince I think Dr. Arnold's Ei 
Fills are the best medicine I ever took" 

Enclosed please find $2, for which roti 
will please send me three boxes of your 
pills to the address below.

Yours most respectfully,
J. C. Glass.

of thla

n the 
nglleh

Address:
Rev. J. C. Glam, D.D.,

Thousand Island Park.
Arnold’s English Pills may be had at all 

drug store». 210
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7 &,?0'laVNo-.1;1l East FronUstreet, ivlvulToronto:

STOCK
Hides, No. L green .............. ..

“ '1 gveeu steers . 0 09
.. S6- 2 green steers.. 0 08
„ 2 green

No. 3 green
„ 1 cured ....
Calfskins, No. 1 .
Calfskins, No. 2 .
Sheepskins, fresh 
Lambskins, fresh
Pelts, fresh ..........
Woo > fleece...................................0 13
WooL unwashed, fleece ... 0 08
Wool, pulled, super .............. o 15
Tallow, rough ............................ n ow
Tallow, rendered ................... o

:2S#
. 0 08%Flower Specialties Were Singled Out 

For Concerted Attack.
0 00
0 07
0 80
0 40iminum 

i Company
. 0 40

Ôii
Indnstrloesly Circulated Humor» 

und Report» Caused Some Stock» 
to Drop—C.P.R. Higher on the 
Local Exchanarc—Latest Finan

cial Nexv».

ô iè%
0 03
0 04

British Market».shed 1897.
■ssu’-i.si-asrr;
era V^find;1PCa8’, 58 1,,rd’ Prlme west"
ern, 2is Od; American refined, 28s; tallow.
Italian. 25s 3d; American, good to 
fine, 24s; bacon, long clear, light, 33s; 
heavy, 32s 6d; short clear, heavy, 31s Od. 
Cheese, colored 48s 6d, white 47s 6d. Wheat 
firm, corn steady.

MO. 8 Monday Evening, Aug. 21.
Liverpool September wheat to-day closed 

%d higher than Saturday; December wheat 
%U higher.

Receipts at Minneapolis nnd Duluth 
to day numbered 327 cars, against 321 a 
week ago and 930 a year ago. Car lots at 
Chicago were: Wheat 135, corn 356 and 
oats 714.

Montreal receipts for the past week: 
Flour 11,900 sacks, 2450 bbls; corn 18,000 
sacks, 2UU0 bbls: oats 14,000 sacks, .38,000 

'•ibis; barley 11,000 sacks, 1000 bbls; rye 3000 
‘tacks.

and la
lOf.
Market

bhorized is $500,000, 
itment is Part There
r&dlng ln the New York
Ingres.

nothing doing; on passage, firm but not 
tlh’ ,**-!.£.lS5r’ ltusslun shipments are:

1u,ti’<X0 qra-; corn- 28,000 qrs. Ans- 
trallan shipments of wheat to the United 
kingdom 22,000 qrs.; to the Continent, nil. 
..V^-Wheat, Aug. 19f 75c; Nov. and 
Feb., 20t 60e. Flour, Aug., 42t 65c.
r rench country markets weak.

i!yerp.ool~Opening—Spot wheat, firm; 
California, 6s Id; red winter, 5s l%d; 
Northern springy6s 2d; futures firm; Sept., 
os lid; Dec., Us 0%d. Spot corn, steady; 
llaw; 4%d; old, 3s 4%<1; futures, steady; 
Sept., 3s 4%d: Oct., 3s 5d. Flour, 18s 3d.

L.verpool—Close—Spot wheat, firm; f’ali- 
fornla, 6s Id; Walla, Os ll%d; red winter, 
os 10%d; Northern spring, 6s 2d; futures 
steady; Sept., 5s 10%d; Dec.. 6s 0%d. Spot 
corn, steady; new, 3s 4%d; old, 3s 4%d; fu
tures steady; Sept, 3s 4%d; Oct., 3» 4%d- 
Flour, 18s 3d.

London—close—Wheat, number 
goes off coast, 1; waiting at outports, 1; off 
coast, buyers indifferent operators; on pas
sage, quiet and steady; parcels No. 1 Not'h- 
ern spring, steam, Sept., 29s 0d; wheat, lar
go Victorian, arrived, 27s; cargo 
Losarlo or Santa Fe, steam, Oct. and 
Nov., 26s 4%d. Maize, off coast, nothing 
doing; on passage, quiet and steady; car
goes, lfis 3d, parcel. Cargoes La Flats yel
low rye, terms Sept, and Oct., 16s ”%d. 
Oats, parcels American No. 2 clipped, mix
ed, Aug., 13s 7%d, parcel; white, Sept., 14s 
3d, parcel.

Mark Lane—Wheat, foreign quiet, 6d 
higher; English quiet, Gd higher; Amerl- 

flrm and rather dearer; Danuhhin firm 
and rather dearer. Flour, American firm, 
6d higher; English 6d higher.

uu

X. ae-

DDQD
Receipts of wheat at Chicago to-day 135 

cars, on contract 32 cars; corn 356, on con
tract 47; oats 714, on contract 145.

ODD D □ D D

Toronto Stocks ot Grain,
Aug. 14. Âug. 21.

... 30,900 28.000

... 30,575 20,075

... 6,3U0

... 14,212
. 7,000
... 3,000

... 91,087 87,587

Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices at Im

portant wheat centres to-day:
Aug. Sept. Dec. May. 
.... $0 71% $0 73% $0 70%

0 76% 0 79% 0 82%
0 73% .... ........................
.... 0 72% 0 74% 0 78%

Toledo............  0 72 0 73 0 76 ....
Detroit, red ..0 73% 0 74 0 76% ....
Detroit, white. 0 72%.........................................
Duluth, No. 1

I Northern ................ 0 70% 0 71% 0 75
! Dulutb, No. 1

hard............... 0 74%........................
Minneapolis .. 0 70% 0 68% 0 70

The Visible Supply.
The American visible wheat supply Is 

36,078.000 bushels, ns compared with 36.256,- 
000 bushels a week ago and 5,850,000 bush
els a year ago. Tbe visible com supply is 
7,883,000 bushels, against 10,185,000 bushels 
a week ago and 10,123.000 bushels a year 
ago. The supply of oats ln sight Is 4,i)39,- 
OuO bushels, against 3,887.000 bushels a 
week ago nnd 2,910,000 bushels a year afco. 
A year ago to-day September wheat In 
Chicago sold at 63%c and December wheat 
63%c. with September corn at 20%c and 
December corn at 30c.

GR4.IN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags. $3.50 to 
$3.60: straight roller, $3.20 to $3.25; Hun
garian patents, $3.00: Manitoba bakers’. 
$3.50 to $3.60, all on track at Toronto.

Hard wbcat 
Fall wheat 
Goose wheat
Barley.............
Oats ................
Corn ..............

z n 6,300
14,212

7,000
3,000

D
° g:d ü ü 0 m m

V Ay ir*t- r—hJ ry 

1 I |s——1

Totalitr
0 J of car-

° lip Chicago............$
New York .... 
Milwaukee 
St. Louis

in.JJrna***

I
-J. // p

3 I ÔT3
.1 .HP.H P /$Kjire*

ran

y so H P.

[y»».Nfs$éa Chicago Market».
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

.eo V- P.

Wb«-*w °!?» IS4 CI?S

«-78$:::: » St » 8f
28% 28% 28% 28%

Oats—Sept .... 20% 20% 118% 19%
*' —Dec .

Pork—Sept .
Lard—Sept .
Ribs—Sept.............510

1
partaient, 2 story 100x200 and 40x80»

EMCNT OF WORKS OF 
ION CO, ST LOUIS.MO.
s at St. Lon Is show that by add!* 
penditure of $125.000 for enlarge- 

rnlng capacity there will be 
LEAR PROFIT PER ANNUM, 

tes for erection of works also at 
>any*s water pqwer station show 
r rhe erection of snch works there 
any CAN EARN THERE OVER 
CLEAR PROFIT PER ANNUM 

INAL.
1 particulars we refer to prospecta» 
crlptlon forms, stating particulars 
s. Copies furnished on request.

r the Preferred Stock at $80.00 
isable, and for a limited amount

20 20% 19M, 1V%
8 22 8 25 8 20 8 20
5 20 5 20 5 17 5 17

5 12 5 07 5 07

Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre & Wardwell wired their To

ronto office as follows:
Wheat—The advance of %d In the Liver

pool markets was not considered to be suf
ficient response to the strength shown here 
Saturday, hence there was some desire 10 
sell wheat at the opening by local longs, 
particularly as the trade was narrow and 
limited, and other advices rather bear
ish. The world ?* intents of nearly 7,0tH),-
000 bushels were «__.ve than expected, with
a larger amount from Russia. There 
was very little foreign trade In the mar
ket either way. Advices from the North
west reported country acceptances more lib
eral and the weather conditions decidedly 
more favorable. The grading of the new 
wheat arrivals at Minneapolis is improving 
The export demand light. Seaboard mar
kets were weaker than ours. Twenty loads 
for export.

Coorn—Ruled easy. Larger country offer
ings and (selling by elevator concerns and 
receiving houses affected the September 
optiofi, which declined %c below the best 
price of Saturday. The new crop options 
were slightly affected; the speculative 
trade contlnr.es small.

Oats—Affected by similar causes exist
ing In corn, more liberal country offerings 
and selling by receivers, market has de
clined about y+c, a good shipping demand 
continues.

Proxislons weak and lower on 11,000 
mor* hogs than expected. Commission 
houses sold September and bought Oc
tober product. Cash demand good. Pack
ers not disposed to sell. Market closes 
stendj' at small decline. Estimated hogs 
to-mcriow, 17,000.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. wired their To
ronto office as follows:

Wheat—The wheat market ruled weak to
day on selling by local longs, as well 
as by the bears, owing to the feeble 
responses by foreign market to our ad
vance of Saturday, und prices during the 
early part of the session declined %c per 
bushel. Liverpool reported their market 
as quiet, %(1 higher for the flay. Conti
nental markets quiet and a shade higher. 
World’s shipments were reported at 0,800,- 
000. Amount on passage to Europe de
creased 2,200,000. Visible supply decreas
ed rather less than expected, namely SM),- 
000. Receipts at primary points were 720,- 
000 bushels, against 1,440,000 last year. 
Clearances from Atlantic seaboard 326,000 
wheat and flour. Receipts at Chicago and 
the Northwest 402 ears. Weather through
out the spring wheat belt showed some im
provement. Cash demand was good by 
local millers, but rather quiet for export. 
Snow, who has been traveling in the North
west, reports the spring 
yielding much less than

Our own prlxate advices from South 
iinkotn Indicate the crop there to be at 

i,least 25 per cent, less than a year ago. 
y'rade has bpen fairly large all day, and 
we still believe that prices will rule higher 
later on. although the market will get set
backs from time to time, but 
weak spots we advise taking the oppor-

Wheat—Ontario red and white, 68c to 69c, 
nnd old 69c, north and west; goose 67c 
nerth and west; No. 1 Manitoba hard, 79c 

» Toronto, and No. 1 Northern at 76c.

Oats—White oats quoted at, 25c west.

liye—Quoted at 50c.

Harley—Quoted at 38c west; feed barley 
31c.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13 and 
shorts at $17.00 In (car lots, f.o.b., To
ronto. J N.

Buckwheat—Firm; 48C tiorth and 50c 
east.

and Stock Company
rated 1899. 
ildi £)*, St. Louis.
[Id 68$;

Telephone 4395, Cortland.
40v°ou~tra'k ^l'/'” 36° we8t’ and Amerlc®i1.

Oatmenl-Qnoted at $3.80 by the bag, 
ronto*3 ky the barrel, on track at To-

Peas—Quoted at 60c west forfire Street, Toronto. new.

TORONTO FRUIT 31 ARK ET,

Receipts of musk melons were very larg- 
with prices easier, but deliveries ot all 
other kluds ot fruit were light, prices for 
which were steady, with a good trade, 
leaches, Crawfords sold at $1 to $1.25 per 
basket for the best, and 75c to $1 for me
dium, common varieties sold at 25c to 50e 
per basket; plums, 25c to 50c; pears, 4<)e 
to oOc for Bartletts and 25c to 85c for com. 
mon; Lawton berries, 6c to 7%c; tomatoes, 
206 t0. 2°u; egg plant, 30c to 40c 
per basket; grapes, 25c to 00c per 
Uusket, according to quality; apples, 
15r to 25c per basket, and $1.25 to $2 
per bbl.; cucumbers, 10c per basket, and 
gherkins, 40c to 50c per basket; musk 
melons, 20c per basket, medium cases 40c 
tv me aud large cases $1.25 to $1.50.

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

t smaller amounts than Applied for.

ling Co.,Limited
■sonal Liability.
sir Rat Portage, Ontario.

$, par value $1 each
; can now be had on 
e this offer.
Itrinsic value of property, high 
Sling quartz and Absence of 
and consume money, all go to

V

Receipts of farm produce were fair, 1200 
bushels of gralu, 20 loads of hay ami 2 of

Wheat steady; 250 bushels sold as fol
lows: White, 1(H) bushels sold at 72c; red, 
100 bushels sold at 72c; nnd one loud of 

1 goose at 69c.
Rye firmer; one load sold at 53c per hush 
Oats unchanged; 900 Uushelsfsold at 30c 

to«S5c, the latter price being paid for 100 
bushels of old.

Day firmer, at $10 to $11 per ton.
Straw firm, at $6 to $7 per ton.

Grain—
Wheat, white, hush.

red, bush ...
“ fife, bush ..
“ goose, bush .

Barley, bush ....
1'eas, hush ..........
Gals, bush ............
Rye, bush ............
Buckwheat, bush 

Seeds—

Y.

pes at present price.
Head Office, "24 King Streetp.

STANDING. wheat crop aa 
generally expect-

.$0 72 to 

. 0 72 

. 0 66 

. 0 69
• 2 40 
. 0 62 
. 0 30 
. 0 53 
. 0 55

ancing
ked advance in nearly all 
om now on we look for 

p to buy and get the full 
L estment we recommend 
public, and Cariboo (McK). 
bile, Monte. Cristo, Rath- 
rdanelles.
bt quotations or other in-

on those

6*35

Red clover, per _bush....$4 00 to $4 50
» Alslke, choice to fancy.. 4 75 5 25

Alsiko, good No. 2..............  4 00 4 75
Alslke, good No. 3..............  3 50 4 00
^hltv clover, per hush.. 8 00 0 00
Timothy seed, per bush.. 1 00 1 75

Hay nn<! Straw—
May, new............................ * ^$10 00 to $11 00
Hraw, sheaf, per ton 777^6 00 7 00
Straxv, loose, per ton ... 4 UO 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls .....
Fggs, noxy laid..............

Fre#h Meat—
Beef, forequarters, cwt./x$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cxvtLX? 50
Lamb, per lb..........................  0 08
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06
Veal, carcase, cwt...............0 07
Rogs, dressed, light ...%. 6 75

Mr.!Wm. Thornton of this place 

cured of excruciating pain in 
his back and kidneys by 

Doan’s Kidney Pills,

28 VICTORIA STREET
^ Telephone 2978. |».

5 00
3

..$0 18 to $0 20 

.. 0 13 0 15

c issue. 1 8 50
0 09 Mr. William Thornton, a well-known gen

tleman of Hartland, N. B., recently made 
the following statement with reference to 
his cure by Doan s Kidney Pills:

•• I was troubled for years with kidney 
complaint nnd used many remedies, but 
could get little relief.

0 07 
0 08

:l1 xvill. be out to-dity. There
inx 1 ment at reasonable cost, 

it. The prospectus contains mat- 
c denied My confreres nre 
ntcrests In the. Republic Cnmpii 
public, and Mr. J. II Woods or 
li<m. viz, the Lledcrkinnt» Hill- ,,™ 

fe«q from the xvcll-knoxvri Moun-. 
i in running through cur ground. 

are identical, xvliile our assays

7 00

thickens, per pair 
1 £urkcys, per lb. .

Uu<*s, per pair ..
^rult ami Vegetables—

Cabbage, per doz.
Apples, per bill ... 
muions, per bag ..
Beet*. per basket . 
potatoes, per bag , 
t-elery, per doz ..

.$0 40 to $0 80 

. 0 01)

. 0 50
0 11
0 SO

‘‘About six years ago I was recommended 
to try Doan's Kidney Fills. At that time I 
was sick ln bed for about two weeks with 
a bad back, and suffered excruciating pain. 
Before half of first box of Doan's Pills was 
taken I was out of bed and Jamping round 
like a boy again.

“I took too boxes of the pills at that time 
and was completely cured.

“If I ever feel any symptoms of kidney 
complaint returning I always take a few of 
Doan's Fills and get immediate relief.

“1 believe by publishing this testimonial 
xvill be doing a service to nil those who

..$0 40 to $0 50 

.. 0 75 

.. 1 50 
. . 0 25 
. 0 UO 

.. 0 30

farm produce wholesale.

*’.ri-r■ tmlvd, car lots, per 
ion, neiv ................................. 00 to $8
toll'’ *,aled* car l,er

Hotter, cimiop, tnlis ...!!!
„ medium, tuli*............

dairy, ll>. rolls ....
I ., creamery, lb. rolls.
- creamery, boxes ..
RB», chnlee, new laid ....
•«“cy, per lb ..................

1 50

and. Mem-Mining Broker 0 75? 0 50
9

Phone 1H4"2.

VAN ANnÀ 
empress

In Blocks of 25 Shares 
or more.

dian Mining and Investment Cof
Established 1S9T. j _vT_- 

Ivlaidc Street East, TORONTO.
>. F. H. B. LYON. Manager
ers of Standard Mining Exchange»

vou
suffer from kidney disease In any form.”

There are many worthless Imitations of 
Doan's Kidney Pills being sold. To protect 
yourself see that the full name and the 
trade mark of the maple leaf are on every 
box you buy.

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.
Hide* und Wool, 

list revised dully by James HallaniPrice

THE
tunlty to buy. Estimated cars to-morrow,
186.

Corn—Market during the early part of 
the session declined %c per bushel below 
Saturday night’s close, ln sympathy with 
wheat and rather freer offerings by the 
country. Favorable weather for the grow
ing crop also had Its effect. Liverpool re
ported their market steady, %d higher 
for the day. World's shipments were re
ported at 7,000.000 bushels. Visible supply 
decreased 2,210,000 bushels, and the total 
Is now less than 8,000,000 bushels. Cash 
demand good, especially for export. Esti
mated cars for to-morrow, 550.

Oats—There was only a moderate trade 
In oats to-day, and the market ruled easier, 
largely In sympathy with wheat and corn, 
and prices deelined %c per bushel from 
Saturday. Country offerings were moder- 
ate. There was a fairly good cash de
mand, especially for export. Visible sup
ply Increased 152,900 bushels. Weather 
was generally favorable for the movement 
to market. Estimated ears for to-mor
row, 810.

Provisions—Opened lower on very heavy 
overrun of hogs and lower prices nt the 
yards. September liquidation continues, 
and carrying charges are widening. The 
large run ot hogs to-day Is more than 
the fresh meat demand can take, and pack
ers easily broke the price ot hogs. We 
feel that September product will sell low
er, but believe Janua 
buy on weak spots, 
for to-morrow, 17,000.

ry ribs the best to 
Estimated receipts

Checee Market Strong.
The situation for cheese has In the past 

few weeks taken a most favorable turn. 
The price at some country boards In this 
Province Is ln the neighborhood ot 10%c. 
and the market still shows strength. The 
pastures ln many districts have been irn- 
proved by the recent rains, and the floxv 
of milk Is larger. The opening of many 
new creameries the past year or two has 
naturally resulted In competition to some 
extent xvlth the cheese factories, and the 
fact that the offerings of milk by the 
farmers continue large indicates that there 
has been n large Increase ln live stock ln 
Ontario since 1897. The butter Industry is- 
very active just now, there belug a large 
export demand for creamerv. The im
proved condition of the butter and cheese 
Industry in Ontario and the favorable con
ditions under which It Is now being oper
ated are of great Importance to 
tile interests.—Bradstreet's.

TUB CATTLE MARKETS.

mercau-

Slew Market at New York and 
Cable» Show Slowne»». * *
JOTk' A“S- , 21.—Beeves—Receipts, 

54oH; 59 cars on sale; market slow; good 
steers 10c lower; others 15c to 25c lower; 
bulls steady; cows steady to lue lower: 
eights cars unsold; steers, $4.30 to $6; oxen 
and stags $3.75 to $3.1); culls. $2.76 to 
$d.W; good fat do., $4; cows, $1.73 to $4; 
choice fat do., $4.20 to $4.80; cables slow; 
live cattle ll%c to 12%c; refrigerator beef 
9%c; exports none; to-morrow, 708 cattle 
and 4240 quarters of beer. Calve»-He- 
celpts, 5010; trade slow; veals, 25c to 50c 
lower: other calves, 75c to $1 lower; 100 
unsold; veals, $4.50 to $7.75; tons, $8; culls, 
%*■ g?:, grassers and buttermilks, $3 to 
$3.62%; yenriings, $2.50 to $3. Sheep and 
S£S^5SeelJ** ,20,822; 91% care on sule; 
sheep dull, — k* to 33c lower; lambs de
moralized. nnd 50c to $1 lower; 26 cars 
S, S-i 8ltoep, common to prime, $2.50 to 

choice wethers, $4.50; lambsT $4 to
t'Ie* d°i’o îi'25V,f>ne fBnpy loe<1> $6.75; 

cults, $3 to $3.50. Hogs—Receipts, 10,177; 
nine cars on sale; slow, holding at $3 to

un-

11.1 dl >.4il4
Active Trade nt Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—Trade In cattle 
tlve to-day; _ was ac-

hæséISSh
cemmoner grades, $4.25 to $5.70: stockerii
lirlfer«e,*'>r8l t<L^5; bulls. cows and
«ini "’ ?2 ta *515: Texas steers, $3.50 to 
$4.95; calves, $4.50 to $7.10.

I fferlngs of hogs were again large, and 
a weak market resulted, prices declining 
a,OBt J°= around. Heavy hogs sold
mLkV V: ™lxed’ *4'40 to K87%;
cuns; I2.M to0 $4.20.^’pl88’ *3-50 to *4-75= 

Smaller offerings of sheep anl lambs raus- 
ed a stronger market, and prices showed a 
si bstanttal advance. Sheep sold nt $2 no 
to $3 for culls, up to $4.25 to $4.50 for

9heep' *31°
shtTÏ6Vattle’ 1H'500: boss’ 3S’000;

East Buffalo Market.

ah kinds of good fat cattle were In good 
demand and sold full steady with last 
week S ligures, but the green, halt fat 
cattle forced on the market by tbe drought 

i ""pre 10c to 15e lower. Choice feeders 
were 10c to 15c higher, but the common 
kinds were barely steady. Choice spvlng- 

,ers were ln moderate supply; good de
mand, a shade higher. Calves opened In 
good demand, higher. But later, on re
ports of lower prices ln New York, they 
closed easier on the basis of $7.00 to $7 25 
on good ones.

Good to best smooth fat export cattle 
$0.7.1 to $6.00; export bulls, $4.00 to $4.25: 
good to choice butcher steers, $5.25 to 
$o.50; good to choice fat bulls. $.1.75 to 
$4.10; feeder bulls, $3.25 to $3.50; good to 
best fat heifers. $4.50 to $4.75; fair to 
good heifers. $4.25 to $4.50: fat cows, good 
*0 1 $4-06 to $4.25; medium fat cows,
$2.So to $3.25; fat cows, common to fair 
$2.25 to $2.75; stockers, choice to extra 
quality, $4.15 to $4.50; common to good,do 
$3.35 to $4.00; stock bulls, $2.75 to $3.00; 
fancy yearlings, $3.25 to $3.35; calves, good 
color stock, $4 00 to $4.23; calves, 
good to choice, $3.75 to $4.00; stock heifers! 
$3.00 to $3.25; feeders, good to extra, $4 00 
to $4.23; common to good, $3.25 to $4.00; 
fresh cows, choice to extra good bag, $38 
to $45; good to choice, $37 to $45; spring
ers, good to extra, $40 lo $45; common and 
poor cows, $13 to $20; cows aud springers 
common to good,$18 to $23; calves,choice to 
extra, $7.25 to $7.50; good to choice, $6.75 
to $i.25; heavy calves, $4.00 to $5.00.

Sheen and lambs—The offerings 
quite liberal, 65 loads, Including three 
of Canada lambs. The basis of top quality 
of Sheep and lambs was considerably low
er. Common lambs, sold at Irregular prices 
and fully 50 cents lower. Lambs, choice to 
extra, were quotable,$0.00 to $6.25; good to 
choice, $5.75 to $6.00; common to good, 
$4.25 to $5.25: mixed sheep, choice to extra, 
$4.00 to $4.25; good to choice, $3.75 to 
$4.00: wethers, $4.40 to $4.65, ln fair de
mand; heavy ewes, $3.50 to $3.85. On the 
close there was considerable left over 
mostly the common kind. The market gen
erally was on a lower and irregular basis.

Hogs—Tbe market opened fairly active 
with 90 loads on sale. Heavy hogs were 
quotable, $5.00 to $5.05; mixed, $5.10 to 
$5.12%; yorkers, $5.10 to $5.15; pigs, $4.73 
to $4.85; grassers, $4.75 to $4.05; roughs, 
$3.00 to $4.10; stags, $3.25 to $3.50. After 
the hulk of the offerings were sold the 
market eased up and closed 5 to 10 cents 
lower. The close weis steady at the de
cline. Yorkers, on the basis of $5.05, and 
pigs not wanted, with several decks unsold.

Cheese Markets.
Utica, N.Y., Aug. 21.—The following were 

the sales of cheese on the Board of Trade : 
2140 boxes large colored at 9%c, 6160 do. 
at 10c, 250 boxes do. tot 10%c, 550 boxes 
large white at 0%c, 842 boxes small colored 
at 9%c, ISO boxes do. at 9%e, 2299 boxes 
do. at 10e. 16) boxes do. at 10%, 1172 boxes 
small white at 9%c, 300 boxes do. nt 9%c. 
140 boxes do. nt 10%c, 19 pkgs. butter at 
20e, 20 pkgs. at 20%c, 181 pkgs. at 21c.

were
loads

Cotton Market.
New York, Aug. 21.—Cotton, spot closed 

quiet and steady. Middling Uplands 
6 5-16; middling gulf 6 0-10; sales 2000 
bales.

Cotton, futures closed very steadv. Aug. 
5.77, Sept. 5.79, Oct. 5.99, Nov. 0.03, Dec. 
6.11O. Jan. 6.14. Feb. 6.17, March 6.21, 
April 0.25, May 6.29, June 0.33.

I S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: "Rome years ago 1 used Dr. 
Thomas* Eclcctrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure, I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. 1 am now out on tile road nnd ex
posed to all kinds of weather, hut have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since 
I. however, keep s hotilr of Dr. Thomas' 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, ns It did so much for me.

Ville Marie Bank Liquidators.
Montreal. Aug. 21.—(Special.)—Judge Cur- 

ran to-dav apnoln'ed Messrs. Garand, Kent
nnd Dupuis liquidators of the Ville Marie 
Bank.
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LABATTS PORTER!TRIPLE HANGING AT DAWSON.TothsTrade i
(flfrfiJe/ dïlbï /nJUs JÏtTOj, A) finM/

$Lts 'ftiOMjfa ^ &as fl/fTtscJjt/' |

AlJls 'Ufaur -fpLMulé /(r&ad

(mûri cfeuui

Indiana and a White Man Ex- 
eented at Dawaon City—First 

Legal Kilting in Klondike.
Seattle,Wash.,Aug. 21.—Passengers on the 

steamer City of Topeka, which arrived last 
night from Skuguny, Alaska, bring news 
uf the first legal execution in the Klondike. 
A triple hanging occurred at llawson on 
Aug. 4. The parties hanged were two 
Inulaus, Dawson Nantnck and . Jim fian- 
tnck, and one white man, Edward Hender
son. Henderson was convicted of murder
ing his partner named Peterson, on the 
trail near Marsh Lake, in September, 1897. 
The Indians were convicted of murdering 
William Mdhan and Injuring his partner, 
James Foss, on the McCllnton River, In 
Mnv, 1898. There were originally four 
Indians Implicated in the murder of 
Mahan, l>ut two of them died In jail at 
Dawson last fall.

The execution was private and passed 
off without special Incident.

Two

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of foyr Chemists, 
and by awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

August 22.

TWEAttending 
to the Inside

111make up of a garment, especially in 
tailor-made goods, has much to do 
with what may be called its

Life. •» WWWV
To compare our Italian Cloth, Mo
hair Twills, Fancy Mohair Linings, 
Wool Linings and Silesias with 
others in the market will be of

Great Importance Maître 
the C

to you and an increase in business 
for us both. INDIANS GAMBLED.

Got Their Pay and Got Into a Game 
With a White Man—Serious 

Results Threatened.
San Francisco, Aug. 21.—A special from 

Winslow, Aria., says: Two hundred In
dians in Foreman Mink's grading gang at 
Navajo Springs, Aria.,75. miles cast of here, 
are threatening to exterminate all ■ the 
whites In that section. They were paid off 
on the 15th, and proceeded to gamble and 
drink heavily. A gambler named 0. H 
Landretb, after a quarrel with 
them, assaulted one shooting and stabbing 
him seriously. The tribe armed themselves 
with all the weapons In the camp, shot 
the gambler seven times, scalped him and 
mutilated his body beyond recognition. 
Troops from Fort Wingate have been or
dered to the Beebe.

The Very Best COAL!

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty 
, John Macdonald & Co.

a

ADORESANDWellington and Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO.
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offices: m[ejThe New Law Regulating Faiths and 

Beliefs Has Gone Into Force and 
Is Making Commotion.

20 King Street Went. 
415 Yonge Street. 
703 Yonge Street. EVIDENCEThe Pope In Excellent Health.

Rome, Aug. 21.—At the festival of St. 
Joachim yesterday the Pope granted an 
audience of over an hour to three hundred 
I*™na, all of whom were presented, In 
addition to sixteen cardinals and many 
other prelates. His Holiness appeared In 
excellent health and spirits.

873 Queen Street Went.
1352 Queen Street West.
202 Wellesley Street.
300 Qneen Street Bust,
415 Spndlna Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.

Esplanade, foot of West Mavatet St, 
llutharst Street, nearly opp. Fro at 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing. 
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R.Grossis*. 
13 Telephones.
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GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTHProprietor American Hotel, Brantford, 
Confirms Report That Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills Cured Him of Bright's 
Disease.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—A special to The 
Tlmes-Heralfl from Seattle says : “Japan’s 
new law regulating all faiths and beliefs 
has gone into effect and much comment 
has arisen in consequence. A copy of the 
regulations has been received at the 
Japanese consulate here. According to It 
all sects, pagan or Christian, are placed 
under the absolute control of u local 
governor. Without his permission even a 
church cannot be built or meeting held. 
The regulations even go so far as to de 
Bund detailed information regaining tne 
p« star.

“Before commencing rengious work, 
propagators of a fultn must go before the 
governor with full details. The stneme 
oi faith must, be fuby explained, cnurcii 

accounted for ana tne personal 
and religious history 01 the applicant, 
preacher and members outlined in writing, 
.the order further decrees tout all who ue- 
sit e to vstablisu or build a temple, churcu, 
preaching or lecture house ror religious 
purposes must apply for permission, 
Ii rnlshiug the following particulars :

“Why sued building is necessary : the 
date when the building will be completed ; 
the name of the building; where located, 
and all necessary Information relating to 
the site and structure, and also the plan 
of the edifice; the name of the religion ; 
Us method of control and maintenance; 
when there is a chief preacher, his qualifi
cations and the method of his election.

“If the building is ndt. ^completed within 
the term stated by the applicant, the per
mit will l>e null and,, void. If preach ere 
are to be changed, or their numl>er In
creased, or If any change occurs, bearing 
on any of the tenets or plans or anything 
connected with the faith, if it is desired 
to move the building, or If anything is 
wanted, the preachers or those in charge 
must go to the governor for permission. 
Even If a sect is to go out of existence 
the governor munt likewise have his say 
about it.”

THE BEST
HND STCOKB1 ri]
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SmMîm
i: Suffered for Six Yeai -Advised by 

Physician to Go South—Too Weak, 
But Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pill.

MARKET RATES. 1
♦> < ❖ ❖ ❖ * q o $ 4

i

and Waa Completely Cured,
Brantford. Aug. 21.—The most fatal dis

ease to which human flesh is heir is 
Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys. Incurable 
uutil nine or ten years ago It stands to-day 
with only one conqueror—Dodd’s Kidney 
rills. No other remedy is of avail against 
Bright’s Disease, and even the doctors 
whose professional rule Is against patent 
medicines are obliged to confess that with- 

Dodd's Kidney Pills they are powerless 
against Bright's Disease*

Mr. R. 8. Tuttle Is proprietor of the 
American Hotel; Branttoru, and lessee of 
the Stratford Opera House. He suffered 
from Bright’s Disease for six years. His 
doctor advised him to take a trip south, 
but his condition was found to be too weak 
to permit of this.

Mr. Tuttle was finally advised to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He did so, and the 
first box brought relief. The fourth, al
though he had been too weak .to get out 
of his chair, completed his cure.

A letter was received from Toronto by 
Mr. Tuttle recently, asking if he had found 
Dodd's Kidney Pills satisfactory. Mr. 
Tuttle’s reply read as follows:

“Brantford, July 31, 1899.
“Dear Sir,—Yours of the 25th received. 

In reply I would sny Dodd’s Kidney 1111s 
did me any amount of good, and the cure 
has been entirely satisfactory. I am al
ways willing to state the facts of my case 
if it will benefit others.

offices:
6 King Street Bast.
342 Yonge Street.

, 790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadlna Avenue and College 

Street.
668 Queen Street West.

7» Xi.
■nuances

*
out

docks:.
Foot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.
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CONGER COAL CO’Y,Mild, Medium Strong am Full l ength I
Three Grades ;

tv.
Mmtf

LIMITED.
woooweveeov

_ _ _t . 1liA AA fHardwood, long

fllliill
Slabs, long............

At Lowest Cutting and Splitting
Cash Prices'’

CRATE, 
ECO, 
STOVE, 
NUT, 
PEA. J

Three Sizes: tfa’a, t/g'a and tfe’a. i
la nomNothing: Waa Missed.

» Mr. William—Jay’s flower store at 488 
Spadina-aveiiuc was entered by a thief on 
Sunday night. Entrance was made through 
the front door, but nothing was missed. 
The police have the case in hand.

!
“R. s. Tuttle.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are for sole at all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, or will be 
sent on receipt of price by The Dodds Medi
cine Co., Limited, Toronto.
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HERMETICALLY SEALED TINS.
50c extra.
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ALONG WILL BE SEEN AT THE FAIR.

Great Jersey» and Berkshire» From 
Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass.

A special attraction Is to be provided 
for all lovers of fine stock at the Industrial 
Fair, Toronto, which is to be held Aug. 28 
to Sept. 9. An exhibit of Jersey cattle and 
Beil shire pigs is to be made by the fa
mous Hood L'arm, Lowell, Mass. This herd 
has been built up by gathering together, 
at great expense of time and money, lue 
best representatives of the Combination 
and Tennessee strains, and by the exercise 
of the best Judgment in breeding, borne 
idea of the superiority of the flood Farm 
Jerseys may be gained from the fact that 
at the World’s Fair, Clioago, 1893, the 
Heed Farm cow, Brown Bessie, won the 
to and 30 days tests, making more butter 
in a day, a week, a month, and through
out the entire period of the test, than any 
other cow of any breed. Merry Maideu, 
also owned at Hood Farm, was the winner 
of the grand sweepstake» award as the 
best individual cow of any breed, all three 
tests combined, and was the only Jersey 
that proved herself superior to • all 
of all other breeds in all tests.
Bessie’s Son, a son of the great Brown 
Bessie, is at the head of the herd. He has 
seven daughters in the 14 lb. list, and two 
sons that are producers. Merry Maiden's 
Bon, a son of Brown Bessie's Son and the 
great Merry Maiden, Is a young bull whose 
first calves are now being dropped. Unit 
ing as he does the blood of both the great 
World’s Fair winners, his progeny are 
sure to be great butter makers. He Is be
yond question the most valuable bull in 
the world.

The herd at Hood Farm numbers over 
3ô) head, and there are many cows with 
phenomenal records, but the reputation of 
the herd Is not dependent upon these, ns It 
has ever been the aim of the proprietor 
to get together a herd that as a whole 
cannot be beaten.

The owner of Hood Farm, Mr. C. I. Ho«h1 
(whose name is familiar as the proprietor 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla),Is proving himself a 
benefactor of the farmer by raising young 
bulls and heifers from this famous stock, 
as there Is a constant demand for these 
young animals, nnd. Introduced Into the 

herds,they are already bring
ing up the standard of dairy products and 
must ultimately increase the profits of 
formers and dairymen. Shipping facilities 
8re such at present that stock can be 
sent almost any distance rnd reach Its 
destination In perfect condition, and manv 
young farmers are taking advantage of 
the opportunities offered.

.The Hood Fnrm herd of Berkshire pigs 
n’so stands among the foremost In th« 
country. It contains the best imported and 
domestic strains of blood. Among the sires 
are King Lee VII., a full brother of the 
great prise winning King Lee. Dnke III. 
or Hood Farm, nnd others. The hwl 1» 
rich In the blood of the great Longfellow 
family. Representatives of the great 
jnvsoys snd Rerkshires will he exhibited 
at the fair, nnd courteous attendants will 
he present to give any information that 
may be desired.

-illYACHT RACES.
Great bargains in 

Marine Glasses of High Power
and Small Compass.

ieptiorxe OBG3.

■Hi eeeesaseasa
§ COAL AND WOOD.
« P. BURNS G CO

C.J. TOWNSEND
1

4I 28 KINO ST WEST. & CO

1 •f8•: I’ DM.&K 38 KING E.i|
First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 

Bright, clean and dry.
! MEANS A

SOUR
STOMACH

/ TELEPHONE 131.The Leading Specialists of America
20 YEARS IN DETROIT.

young man
1«met nature

the terrible
crime you were committing. When toe 1 ate to avoid 
th« terrible result:, were your eyes opened to your 
peril? Did you later on in manhood contract any 
PRIVATZ or BLOOD dteens? Were you cured? Do 
you now aud then see some alarming symptom; ? 
bare you marry in your present condition ? Ten 
know, -inns FATHER. USE CO!?." If married 
are you constantly Urine in dread ? Hare you been 
drugged with mercury ? Our booklet will point ert 
to you the results of these entier r.nd point ont hew 
our NEW HU HOD TREATMENT will positively cure 

It proves how we can GUARANTEE TO CUBE 
ANY CURARLS CASE OR NO PAY.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable 
to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
TREATMENT.

j Micrometer Calipers
for Paper, Wire, Metal, Tubing

and Screw Gauging.
i THE AIKENHEAD-HARDWARE CO.

COWS
Brown Thos. Taylor,

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
174 Qneen Street West

(
wVs’ man.

Hutch
is a carefully prepared treatment for 
dyspepsia which will instantly relieve 
all stomach disorders. That dismal

S ADBLAIDB-STIŒET EAST,
Phone 6.x! Phono 100. COR. OF SIMOOBLs 2tfAGENTS.

B i Choice lines of both
DRS,

Imported nd Native WinesAKennedy* Kergan!«
salways kept in stock.

> 148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.H l ||Mil BUSINESS
RUT

CMJ

HOFBRAUil
Nervous Debility. Centr < ro common

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain tne 
invalid or the athlete.

W. 11. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Went

Manufactured by *M||
REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTA®*

Is offering old things to people 
who want neW things, 
out of the rut— our famous 
Guinea Trouserings at $5.25 
a striking illustration. They’re 
all new, up-to-date, refined 
effects, and what is important 
to you are regular $8 and $9 
goods sold to you at $5.25.
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t■ expression of yourface,thatapathetic 
listlessness of your system, proceed 
from a diseased condition of

Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 
ty follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
dder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 

Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele, Ulu Gleets aud all dis 
eases of the Genlto-IJrluary Organs a i»pe- 
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to V p.m.; Sundays, 3 to y 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jarvls-street, south
east cor. Uerrard-street. Toronto.
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digestion. Take Hutch and experi
ence a healthy, bracing vigors Hutch 
is endorsed by dietetic specialists

!
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RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER A New Consignment of
1» the safest remedy, for all diseases, 
destroys the Microbe In the system. Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria, Consumption, Liver and Kldn 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, VU 
Adelaidc-street east. The Radam Microbe 
Killer Co., London. Ont.

%it TAYLOR’Sand its curing power is shown by the 
very strong testimonials given in its

The Demon Dyepepua—in omen time, it 
waa a popular belief that ilemous moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia Is 
at large In the same way. seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once be enters n 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a- valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe la l’arinelee's 
\cgetable nils, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

LAWN BOWLS I |SCORE’S,
77 KING ST. WEST.

*iy
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favor.
OAMPBR COTTAGER, 

XU Villager, Farmer have a summer 
stove burn " Sarnia" Gasoline Fuel. 

More comfort and cheaper.
Ask your dealer.

Ten Hutch ten cents. All druggists, or by 
mail from the Woodward Medicine Co., 
Limited, 11 Col borne Street, Toronto, One.

—AT—

RICE LEWIS & SOOnly those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause, l’ain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief 1* sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

lH*ll
, LIMITED. ,

Victoria and King Streets, Toroa*ed
ed

y r- ' - .TTc.-narj,.msm
E \
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Prominent Physicians
Bay that in moderate quantities spirituous drinks have 
the wondrous tendency to revive and invigorate, making 
men cheerful and providing for a continuance of that cheer
fulness by strengthening the muscles and bracing the nerves.

FINE BRANDIES.
The following Popular Brands we control and import direct :

Cognac Distillers’ Association 
Barraisson Gold Label 
Boutelleau Fils Doctor’s Special 
BouteUeau Fils 1866 V.S. O P.

The above Shippers are the oldest and most reliable. 
Their name is a guarantee of their purity and quality.

Ask YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

$ 9.00 per case 
$10.00 “ 
$11.00 “ 
$16.00 “ «

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Agents for Canada,
87 St, James Street, MONTREAL. 25

in

A Prominent West India Merchant 
Now in Canada Gives Some 

Interesting Information.

THE 25 PER CENT. PREFERENCE

Is Appreciated, But the Effect Is

Offset by Countervailing Duties 

by the United States.

Montreal, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—Honorable 
Charles E. De Mercado, M.L.C. of King
ston, Jamaica, and a member of a large 
West India business housq| left here this 
evening .for Hamilton, Ont., and, being In
terviewed, said: The act of the Canadian 
Government in granting a preferential tariff 
to the West Indies has oven very much 
tyxpreflated, and I am sure all of us would 
like to bring about extended trade rela
tions with your Dominion. Unfortunately, 
however, the preference on the sugar duty 
given by Canada to the West Indies was 
not accompanied - by a countervailing duty 
on beet sugars coming into Canada, con
sequently tne benefit of the 25 per cent, 
preference given to the West Indies has 
not been equal to the countervailing duty 
Imposed in the United States.

He also states that the anti-Bounty 
League of Great Britain is carrying on a 
strong agitation against the bounty system 
of continental nations, and he believes.tuat 
abolition' will some day be enacted. .

Mr. De Mercado is not at all enthusiastic 
over Chamberlain’s Colonial Loan Act. He 
said that the granting of these loans to the 
colonics .had several rather disagreeable con
ditions attached to them. For instance, 
the British Government stipulates that the 
colony accepting them shall give up u large 
share of its political rights, and would 
practically come under the absolute rule 
of the Colonial Office in London, lu fact, 
as far ztt* Jamaica Is concerned, he believed 
they could borrow any needed sum* or 
money xVitbout the intervention of the 
Imperial authorities, and lie doubted very 
much whether the Island would accept the 
loan If there should be tacked on to U 
any loss of privileges already enjoyed. He 
adds, however, that, although the interests 
of the West Indies have been seriously ne 
gleet ed by the Home Government, the o*eo- 
pl are loyal British subjects.

ONTARIO RIFLE MATCHES

Begin This Morning at 8.30 at Long 
Branch Ranges.

The Ontario Rifle Association matches 
open this morning at 8.30 at the Long 
Branch rifle ranges. The ranges are 1 i 
miles west of the Union Station, and It 
takes about 25 minutes to reach them.

The matches last till Friday. Trains 
leave the Union Station at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 
and 2.10, 3.50, 5.30 aud 10.15 p.m. They 
will leave the ranges for Toronto at 8 and 
10 a.m., and 32.02, 4.28, 6.20 and 8.22 p.m.

Tuesday, August 22nd.
Extra Series, 500 yards, butts 1, 2, 3,. 4 

and 5, 8.30 to 9.55 a.m.
. Rapid Firing, 500 yards, butts 1, 2, 3 and 
4, 0.55 to 11.55 a.m.

Canada Company, 200 yards, butt 6, 9.55
to 11.55 ‘a.m.

Canada Company, 500 yards, butt 5, 9.55 
to 11.55 a.m.

Extra Series, 600 yards, butts 1, 2, 3 and 
4, 3 to 2 p.m.

Canadian Club, 6)0 yards, bntts 1, 2, 3 
and 4. 2 to 4.20 p.m.

Macdonald. 200 yards, butts 1, 2, 3, 4 
and 5, 4.40 to 6.05 p.m.

Belleville Notes.
Belleville, Ont.. Aug. 21.—William T. 

Lake, aged 69, died here yesterday from 
apoplexy. He leaves four daughters and
two sons.

Michael Ketihnn Is suing the corporation 
for $50,000 for the breaking of his leg while 
in their employment.

Got a. Little Plum.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 21.—J. J. Reilly, 

Lough boro township, has received notifica
tion of Ills appointment ns license inspec
tor for the county of Frontenac. His duties 
begin at once.

The India Released.
Port Colborne, Aug. 21.—The steamer In

dia released herself from the shore and ar
rived here early this morning and proceed
ed on to her destination without sustain-
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